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NOVEMBER 11, 1993. VOL VI, NO 44 • GREATER PORnAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION. FREE 
Keeping the Civic Center civic 
The Cumberland County Civic Center's profits have been like a candle in the wind. 
Can the Portland Pirates, Elton John and other national acts pull the arena out of the red? 
Sat. Oct. 23, 9:45 p.m.: A miraculous vision of Elton John appeared during a Portland Pirates hockey game. 
• By Step/ume Fitch 
• Photos by Tonee Harbert 
At 10:27 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23, fans of the Portland Pirates were on their feet. 
The American Hockey League team held a 5-4 lead in the final moments of the game, 
but their foes, the Rangers from Binghamton, N.Y., were driving hard down the ice in 
the final moments. The crowd counted down the seconds: uTen ... nine ... eight.. .. U 
A last minute drive by the Rangers had already brought the team within one goal, 
and they were hungry for one more. The Rangers' top scorer charged down the ice 
but then dribbled a weak shot toward the Portland net. HTwo ... one .. .. H The Pirates 
cleared the puck, a hom blasted and it was over. The crowd let out a final hurrah, 
gathered their coats and headed for the exits. Another happy ending courtesy of the 
Cumberland County Civic Center. Thank you, and come again. 
The arena was soon empty of all but a handful of fans seeking autographs. And 
almost no one noticed two men standing by the Zamboni exit. Jimmy Leo, the 
building'S operations manager, and Iggy Tarajos, his assistant, stared out at the ice 
rink and the silent arena. Leo let out a long, slow breath. 
I 
The game was over. The real excitement was about to begin. In just under 17 
hours, 7,000 people would stream through the civic center's doors to see Elton John 
play the first of two sold-out concerts. 
The limelight never shines on Leo or Tarajos. But they - along with about a dozen 
ot~er behind-the-scene managers and staffers - keep the civic center humming 
along, bringing in the acts and transforming the auditorium day by day from rock 
concert venue to convention center to hockey rink to truck-puJl arena. 
But despite their hard work, the civic center has fallen into the red in recent years. 
The arena lost more than $400,000 between 1991 and 1992, and was $50,000 in the 
hole as of September this year. 
These deficits - the first since the center's first fuU year of operation in 1978-
triggered a study by the center's trustees, who put forth one simple question: Would 
the county be better served if the civic center was placed in the hands of a private 
management firm? continued on page 8 
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11 ,938 Mugs! 
All on Sale! 
MAXWELL'S 
POTTERY OUTLET 
384 FORE ST. 
OLD PORT 
773-7977 
49 MAIN ST. 
FREEPORT 
865-1144 
FRESH MAINE TURKEYS 1.69/LB 
Grain fed, free-range, non-medicated birds. Order today for pick-up 
November 22 for a healthful holiday feast. 
KNUDSEN ORGANIC APPLE JUICE 1.79/32 OZ 
(suggested retail 2.95) 
PACIFIC SOY ORGANIC SOYMILK 
Pacific Select 1.39/32 oz (suggested retaU 1.89) 
A low fat, low cholesterol lactose-free soy beverage 
MILLlNA'S FAT· FREE PASTA SAUCE 2.29/26 OZ 
Five o'rganic varieties: Marinara with Zinfandel, 
Tomato &; Mushroom, Tomato &; Basil, Garlic Garlic, Zesty Basil 
WORLD HARVEST PASTA 1.99/10 OZ 
Made to order in Taos, New MeXiCO, seven varieties: 
Southwest Salad Blend, Cilantro Garlic, Green Chili, Red Chili, 
Salsa! Salsa!, ClIpote Pepper, Thai Chili 
Spectrum Refined 
CANOLA OIL 2.99/32 OZ 
(suggested retail, 3.84) 
FROM OUR DEU 
Fresh Scones made daily .49/each 
FROM OUR JUICE BAR 
Organic Carrot JUice, made to order 
.99/ six oz 
FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT 
Ecologically Grown Empire Apples . 79/1b 
Prices good through November 30, 1993. 
Lois &; Dan Porta, Proprietors 
Open Monday through Saturday 
9:30AM~:30PM 
885·0602 
at the Scarborough Marketplace 
152 US Route One 
Scarborougb 
, 
T"~ OWN~R, Mlenllill 
TOP OF THE EAST LOUNGE 
SKYUNE VIEW OF PORTLAND---
10111 U!: mR HAPPY HOUR 
Mon - Fri 5 pm - 7pm 
• Beer Specials 
• Shipyard Ale on top 
• Free Gourmet Pizzo 
a v. 
NFL Football Sunday & Monday Nights 
5·11 pm 
• Free Hot Dog. • Free Chee.e and Fruit Board 
LIVE Music 
Thurs .- Sat. Nights 8:3G-Midnight 
-------------..-------------
Theater Package $89.00 
Includes: 
• Overnight Accomodations • Buffer Breakfast .' . 2 tix to Portland Stage 
• Parking • Taxes & GratuIties 
For Reservations 775-1144 
INCLUDES: ·O.,.,.,.ight Accomo4Ations «hiM,..,. stay fne)'Buffit Brt:altflUt*Fr« 
ParlrinrTaxes t7 Gratuims'Two Ticlt.t> to Perfomutnu 
PRESENTED BY: Main. State Ball" at PortlanJ City Hall Auditorium 
PTIwJV~g>~ 
INCLUDES: ·O.,.,."ight A«omo4Ahons «h,M,!" stay /ru) 
'Bw:Jfet Brt:alrfast'Fru Parlt"'rTaxes t7 
GrlltuitieJ.TwQ Ticluts to Prrform4nu 
PRESENTED BY: Mai". StAtt Balkt at PortlanJ City Hall Auditorium 
0112)9 
Sarurday, Dec. II, 7:3Opm'Saturday, Dec. 187:3Opm 
• Make a LANDMARK decision. 
Return to ... 
I)Sonesta 
Jane Sperlazzl: "It's all about personal choIces. We can't lose sight of that, no matter what pressures there are." 
A conversation with Jane Sperlazzi 
Fur coats -long the symbol of affluence and 
luxury - have suffered a faU from grace in recent 
years. 
It used to be, "Tum 50 and get a mink." But then 
animal-rights groups questioned the treatment of 
talk trapped animals. Society started having 
second thoughts about 
fur. And then the economy plummeted. Throughout it 
all, Jane Sperlazzi of Dino International Furs at the 
Maine Mall has insisted that fur is a warm, enduring 
and sensible fabric. 
Has It become politically Incorrect to wear fur? 
Not now. Maybe so three years ago, but I don't 
think that term applies to fur anymore. After all, 
Hillary Clinton was in fur on inauguration night. She 
wore a full-length mink coat! 
And look at Aretha Franklin. She had about 
$150,000 of sable wrapped around her at one of the 
performances. Fur is back as acceptable fashion again. 
What do you think of animal-rights groups 
splattering Juice or blood on furs? 
I don' t find them credible at aU. I believe in my 
heart that the fur industry is pro-environmental. 
Furriers take a very responsible position in the area of 
animal control. 
If you believe that evil exists in every walk of life _ 
then there are evil dentists, evil salespeople, evil 
priests. There are some evil trappers. Most trappers are 
responsible people, and we do not advocate or support 
evil trappers. 
Have there been any Incidents of assault on fur 
wearers by animal-rights activists around 
Portland? 
Here are the facts: We store and take care of just 
over 10,000 furs annually between our South Portland 
store and our Lawrence, Mass., store. Never once have 
we cleaned or repaired a fur that has been damaged 
from an assault. Never, never, never. The animal 
activist-impact has been very overblown. 
1 0 Days "tl-I UPCOMIIG: Nov. 20 - Opening Night wI 
November 11, 1993 3 
Where do your furs come from 7 
All over the world. The cold climates. The majority 
of our minks are U.S. skins. Most of our beaver and 
raccoon are Canadian. They are known for high 
quality in those two pelts. Our fox is from Norway. We 
go to whoever does it best. 
What kind of prices are we talking about 
here? 
If you want a raccoon coat for $1,000, then I can't 
help you. We don't bring that type of merchandise into 
the store. Our mink starts at $3,000 and goes up to .. . 
the sky's the limit. 
Where does one wear a mink coat In Portland? 
Everywhere. To the grocery store. To work. Fur is 
very warm. The thermometer should be your only guide. 
By Deb Dalfonso; photo by Colin Mala/cie 
r···------··-----~ 
• Itop Into the theater at 
B09 Congress It. and 
register to win FREE LOS : O - III Knots and Crosses Penlng Nov. 21 Los Lobos 
• • • Nov. 24 - Ullian Axe Name -----
LOBOS nCKETSI i 
State Theater and Annihalator i ----
• Nov. 28 - Judy Tenuta I Address ______ _ 
Dec. 1 - 80 Diddley 
Dec. 3 - Peter Wolf • Phone ________ _ 
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outriear for tile 
Who knows what they'll be today, 
but one thing's for sure, they'll be 
imaginative, active kids. So their 
clothes should have personality and 
be made to wear. That's why you 
should shop Tommy's Kid's Gear for 
your kid 's clothes. Our 100% cotton 
clothes keep kids looking good. 
Better than that, our outerwear keeps 
--Ioreractorllontamer. 
it's hot and dry when if's wet. No one 
outlits kids better than we do. 
o~ piece waterproof snowsu~ by WidQeon. Warm, cozy snow bibs, pants and 
Two long zippers for easy dress ina. Supplex"' matching coordinating jackets. Oon't be 
shell, lined with Polar Fleeceilo Machine feft out in the cold. Remember fast winter. 
wash and dry. Sizes 18 mo to 6. ' Sizes Toddler to 18120. 100" Off 
100% waterproof snowboots with 
removable washable warm liners. By 
LaCrosse. Great colors! lot sizes 6 to 13. 
Child size 1 to 4. ZO'" OFF. 
Jackets and Mitts. Choose from the area's 
best selection of warm, waterproof, winter 
jackets, mitts and gloves. Sizes Toddler to 
18120. 
Kids Gear • Dive Gear • Hardware 
Marine 
273 Congress Street, Portland 772-5357 
PROJECT 
FACE ro FACE 
An interactive display of life masks 
and recorded oral histories 
of people living with AIDS. 
"What I do is talk about AIDS 
and how you can catch it, and then I'll say 
'/ know this because / have AIDS.' 
Just watch people's jaws hit the floor. 
"I've had people say to me, 
'You are such a nice girl.' 
"And then I'll say, 'Well, / am a nice girl, 
but that doesn't mean / don't have AIDS.'" 
MaryC. 
October 19 - December 5, 1993 
Portland Museum of Art 
Seven Congress Square, Portland 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday - noon to 5 p.m. 
Monday & Tuesday - closed 
Project Face to Face's presentation at the Portland Museum of Art 
is made possible by the generous support of Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Maine, in cooperation with The AIDS Project. 
Introducing 
The Citi Affordable Mortgage 







buying a home 
more affordable. If 
NO No Cash Reserves are reqUired, so 
you don't need a 
lot of money on 
hand to close your 
loan. And unlike other 
Cash Reserves 
NO 
your income is below 
the levels shown, you 
may qualify for a Cio 
Affordable Mortgage with 
Application Fee 
NO 
programs. neither a 
lump sum or monthly 
Appraisal Fee mortgage insurance 
as little as a 5% down paymen~ * 
We're flexible on the source of 
your downpayment too, just 2% 
need be your funds, the other 3% 
may come from a gift from family 
or a friend, a grant, or an 
unsecured installment loan. 
Maximum Income in: 
Portland MSA** .................................... $41 .200 
Remainder Cumberland County ...... $36,000 
POrtSmouth MSA** .................... ......... $41,900 
Remainder Yark County .................... $36.800 
Lewiston-Auburn MSA** ................... $33,200 
Remainder Androscoggin County .... $33,500 
Sagadahoc County ............................... $37,300 
payment is required. 
To make it easy to apply there 
are no application fees, no 
appraisal fees and no credit 
report fees. We even offer a 
personalized home ownership 
course that will help you prepare 
to buy and keep up your home. 
So if you're thinking about 
buying a home. it's time to talk to 
us about The Citi Affordable 
Mortgage. Please call weekdays 
from 8 am to 5 pm. 
CALL THE CITIBANK 
MORTGAGE CENTER 
at 761-5922 or 
1-800-852-5333 
THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS ~ 
~ • We willleod up to a maxinun 0/95% 0/ the lower 0/ p!lrchase price or oppnised value. Owner occupied prirrol)' ",sicieoces only: E.J single hrniy homes. condominjum~ and planned unit deoIeJopments. A..i!ahle for home purchase and no cash out refinance on~. 
""'''''''' .. MSA (Metropofltan Stltisticai Area) Portbnd MSA includes the town, 0/ Buxton, Cape Elizabeth. Cumberland. Falmouth. Freeport. 
l.EN(l(" Gorham, Gray, HoIi~ North yarmouth. Old Orthartl8ea<h. Pordand, Raymond, Sarlloroogh, South Portland, Standish, Westbrook. 
Wmdham, and Yarmouth. C.u the Citibank Mortgage Center for municipalities in other Maine MSAs and for income Iinia in other areas 0/ Maine. 
©199J Citibank (Maine) NA 
I 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland November 3 through 9 
A minuteman's gift to the poor may cost Cape Elizabethans 
$750,000. In his will, Revolutionary War soldier Thomas Jordan left a 236-
acre parcel of land in town to help the poor. The property was used as a 
working farm for the poor for more than 100 years, until the early 1960s. But 
since then it's only benefitted the town, which has used 76 acres of the land 
for its dump and rented another part of it to the Portland Water District, 
which operates a sewage treatment plant on the site. 
After a five-year legal battle with the state attorney general's office-
which sued on behalf of the poor - Jordan's will is close to paying divi-
dends again. The town's attorney recently signed a consent agreement that 
calls for Cape Elizabeth to buy the land for $600,000 and pay another 
$150,000 in back rent on the property. Under the agreement, the town will 
also decide how the money should be used to help the poor. Town Manager 
Mike McGovern suggested that it might be spent on providing affordable 
housing, scholarships or a senior center. About 3 percent of Cape Elizabeth's 
population is poor as defined by federal government standards. Most are 
elderly people living on fixed incomes. 
The Town Council will hold a public hearing and vote on the agreement 
Dec. 13. McGovern said the deal might encounter opposition, especially 
because the town just approved an $11 .7 million school renovation project 
Nov. 2. "That's an awful lot of money for a town this size to be looking at 
over [six weeks]," he said. 
The dinky can coexist with trails. An antique 
railroad - or "the dinky" as it's affectionately called by 
some train buffs - can run next to proposed public trails 
around Portland's Eastern Promenade without causing 
problems, according to Nathan Smith, vice president of 
Portland Trails. 
Smith cautioned, however, that for the railroad 
to be compatible with nearly two miles of trails, its 
tracks have to be placed on the inland edge of the 
proposed" green belt" to permit maximum space 
for trails. 
It's not clear whether the railroad is as 
compatible with residents of Munjoy Hill. 
Hill resident Kathleen Wirtz told city 
councilors Nov. 8, "I don't want a 100ton 
machine operating within proximity of a 
running path used by the young, old and 
disabled." 
Train supporters insisted that they want 
to be good neighbors. Emmons Lancaster, 
the railroad's operating manager, said the 
train, which will reach top speeds of 15 
mph, will produce little pollution, And 
Lancaster claimed most noise generated by 
the train will come from its whistle. Train 
supporters also explained that it will 
probably be several years before they can 
afford to lay the track around the Eastern 
Promenade. In the meantime, they're seeking 
city approval to open a train museum on Fore 
Street at the foot of Munjoy Hill. 
NAFT A was blasted by the president of the International Machinists' 
union, who visited Portland Nov. 9 to tout a new era of labor-management 
cooperation at Bath Iron Works (BJW). George Kourpias, head of the 700,000 
member union, which represents 5,500 BIW workers, praised BIW's plans to 
pursue commercial shipbuilding and involve non·management employees 
in decision-making. 
Kourpias also called the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) - which is slated for a congressional vote Nov. 17 - a "threat" to 
BIW workers' jobs. "It's the first step in a scheme to ship our jobs not just to 
Mexico [but] to other countries [as well]," he said. 
When asked for his view on NAFTA, BIW chief Buzz Fitzgerald said, 
"Until the case is made that it's a job generator, I don't think working people 
will support it." 
Ticket surcharges can pay for Jetport expansion. The Federal 
Aviation Administration approved a plan Nov. 2 that would allow the 
Portland Jetport to charge passengers an extra $3 on every airline ticket. The 
charges would then fund most of a $9 million expansion proposal that will 
add two gates and 35,000 square feet of space to the jetport terminal. If the 
plan is approved by the City Council, it will probably go into effect in 
February, according to Tom Valleau, the city's transportation director. 




doing good 14 
sweatshops 14 
Neither papermakers nor environmentalists like a plan to cut 
toxic dioxin releases from paper mills. The plan, proposed by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), would force U.S. papermakers to change the way they 
bleach paper. The EPA says the rule would reduce paper mills' emissions of 
dioxin by about 80 percent. Seven mills in Maine, including the S.D. Warren plant 
in Westbrook, would be affected. 
The plan "has tremendous potential impact on this industry and we are very 
concerned about it," worried Floyd Rutherford, president of the Paper Industry 
Information Office in Augusta. The group will shortly release a study of the 
plan's cost in money and jobs to Maine papermakers. 
But staff scientist Peter Washburn of the Natural Resources Council of Maine 
was disappointed with the plan, because it doesn't eliminate the use of cancer-
causing chlorine in papermaking. 
Washburn also doubts the rule would cut dioxin releases by as much as the 
EPA claims. "It's better than nothing, and nothing is what the paper industry is 
proposing we do at this pOint," said Washburn. 
A cap on subsidized housing In Portland was panned. At a Nov. 
4 hearing, a recommendation by the City Council's Housing Committee not to 
seek more federal rent subsidies was opposed by more than a dozen speakers, 
including Nathan Smith, president of the United Way, landlord Carleton 
Winslow and Mike Brennan, chairman of Portland Housing 
Authority's board of directors. 
Brennan cited several conflicts between the city's housing 
policies and the recommendation against seeking federal 
rent subsidies. For instance, the Housing Committee's 
plan notes that 23 percent of Portland's rental units 
receive some form of subsidy, and they have 
concerns that subsidized housing will have a 
U detrimental impact" on the city. Yet, the City 
Council's "Housing Strategies for the 90s" says 
that federal rent subsidies "represent a signifi· 
cant contribution to the local economy" and if 
"these subsidies were taken away, the City 
would suffer a significant economic and 
social loss." 
As for claims that Portland has more 
than its share of subsidized housing, 
South Portland Housing Authority 
Director Raphael DePrez said that 20 to 
25 percent of that city's rental units receive 
some kind of subsidy. Westbrook Housing 
Authority Executive Director Jim Smith 
estimated that nearly the same percentage of 
rental units in Westbrook are also subsidized 
"The bubba vote surprised me," said 
Carolyn Cosby in the wake of Lewiston's vote to 
repeal a gay rights ordinance. Cosby explained 
that she didn't mean "bubba" as a derogatory 
term, but used it to describe" salt of the earth" 
people who didn't tell pollsters how they'd 
vote. Cosby also reported that more than 3,000 
Lewiston voters signed her petitions to repeal 
Portland's gay rights ordinance and bar the state 
from enacting a similar law. Overall on election 
day, Cosby claimed her organization, Concerned Maine 
Families, collected over 10,000 signatures across the state. That means Cosby is 
only about halfway to collecting the 52,308 signatures she must submit to the 
state by Jan. 31, 1994, to get her repeal question on Maine's 1994 ballot. 
Cosby said her group will probably have to aim for the 1995 ballot instead. In 
the meantime, she said the issue "will, in effect, be on the ballot next year" 
because voters will demand to know where legislative and gubernatorial 
candidates stand on gay rights. 
weird news Doctors at one of the country's finest hospitals have reported a new advance in medical technology: Strips of bacon can be used 
to lure maggots out of the skin of infested patients. 
In patients treated at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, fly larvae wiggled 
far enough out of the skin within three hours of the bacon application to be extracted 
with tweezers, according to the Nov. 3 Journal of the AmeriClln Medical Association. 
Skin infestation is most commonly associated with two species of fly lalVae found 
in Central and South America and tropical Africa. "Tiny white things with black 
eyes" were seen protruding from purplish bumps on one patient's back, the doctors 
reported. After removing the half-inch long maggots with bacon and tweezers, the 
lesions healed without complication. 
Reported by Bob Young, Paul Karr and The Associllted Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren, 
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30% OFF ALL FALL CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Open Daily • 56 Main Street • Freeport, Maine • 865-6369 
OUR ART IS YOUR 
HAIR & NAILS 
? TUDIO ONE LTD 
Hairstyling Women & Men Nails 
127 Middle Street Portland ME 04101 207 - 774 - 5756 




Take unfair advantage of your grandmother's emotions 
and buy her a custom-made calendar with twelve full-color photos 
of you, your kids, your pets or maybe a few vintage pictures 
of Christmas 1964 when she got your grandfather that brand new pair 
of wading pants for his fishing trip in Canada. Yea, that'll get her. 
Ca1I774-4455, or just stop in with your favorite photos. 
Voting list stili too large 
City purges 12,500 voters 
The city clerk's office reported that 21 
percent of Portland's voters went to the 
polls on Nov. 2. But the city isn't sure 
that figure is accurate because it still 
doesn't know exactly how many 
registered voters there are in Portland. 
The city's voter registration board 
spent the last several months purging 
12,550 names from the voters' list, which 
had swelled to 58,151 before the purge. 
But there still appear to be too many 
voters on the list, according to Assistant 
City Clerk Julie Flynn, who estimated 
that the total should be closer to 43,500. 
Even that figure "seems awfully" 
high, according to David Costello, a 
research specialist in the secretary of 
state's office. 
Working from 1990 census data, 
Costello said that 51,597 of the city's 
64,358 residents are of voting age. If 
...... ~~~~ .... ,. Po~and Ii t4illt1 tfi I ~~1 
registered 
voters, that means 88 percent of the 
eligible voters are registered. Statewide, 
just 73 percent of eligible voters are 
registered (nationally, 66 percent of 
eligible voters were registered in 1990). 
Even ifPo~and's voter rolls were 
trimmed to 43,500, it means 83 percent 
of the city's voters are registered . 
According to the statewide average, 
the number of registered voters in 
Po~and should be 37,665. And as 
Costello noted, cities usually lag behind 
the state average. 
All of which leaves questions about 
Portland's high turnout in the Novem-
ber 1992 election. 
In the 1992 election, 35,944 
Portlanders - or 70 percent of the 
eligible voters went to the polls. Some 
conservative activists have claimed that 
illegal votes were cast by supporters of 
the city's human rights ordinance who 
didn't live in the city. 
But it's possible that the tally wasn't 
fraudulent, Costello said. Statewide in 
1992, the turnout was 72 percent. The 
turnout was 73 percent in Cumberland 
County. 
Flynn also noted that people who had 
moved from the city could vote legally in 
Portland as long as they intended to return 
to the city. "It's actually not wrong." she 
explained. "Residence is defined as the 
place where habitation is fixed, and the 
secretary of state's office has used a liberal 
interpretation of this definition. 
"For years, clerks have been scream-
ing about this problem," she continued. 
"The definition of residence is far too 
broad. And the law doesn't require 
voters to present a specific form of 
identification [when they go to the 
polls). I think that's where a lot of 
problems generate." 
It's not clear if, and how, the city will 
continue its efforts to purge voters, 
Flynn added. The recent purge proved 
less than foolproof. It also cost $12,000 in 
postage, in addition to the labor and 
printing provided by city staff. 
Using postal service change-of-
address records, telephone directory 
listings and property tax records, the 
city purged its voter list for the first time 
in 10 years. 
But the city only purged the names of 
people whom the postal service indi-
cated were no longer living in the city. 
When in doubt, the city left voters on 
the list. For instance, the city regularly 
records the names of people who die in 
Po~and and removes them from its 
voting lists. It has no way, however, of 
purging those who die outside the city 
- unless City Hall is notified by a 
family member of the deceased . 
Bob Young 
Fuel war heats up 
Just as colder weather kicked in, 
Maine heating oil suppliers and natural 
gas companies began feuding over the 
merits of their products. At the same 
time Maine gas dealers announced that 
prices will be going up by about 10 
percent, the Maine Oil Dealers Associa-
tion (MODA) began airing its annual 
round of TV ads touting oil's safety, 
lower emissions and cheaper costs over 
natural gas. 
But natural gas dealers cried foul, 
claiming the ads were misleading. The 
American Gas Association (AGA) has 
asked Maine Attorney'General Mike 
Carpenter to stop them. AGA's letter to 
Carpenter outlined a series of alleged 
distortions in the oil dealers' ads: 
• The ads claim gas heat produces 
methane - a much more dangerous 
greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide-
and that heating oil isn't regulated by 
the federal Oean Air Act because it's so 
clean. 
It's true that burning natural gas 
produces methane. But, as AGA lawyer 
Kevin Belford points out in his letter to 
Carpenter, the EPA has tested both fuels 
and found gas to be considerably less 
polluting overall in a recent study. That 
report, released last May by the EPA, 
concluded that even the most efficient 
oil furnace on the market still creates 30 
percent more global-warming gases 
than a standard gas furnace. 
• The ads claim oil is cheaper than it 
was 10 and 30 years ago, while natural 
gas prices have risen. 
The veracity of these claims depends 
on whose numbers you consult. 
According to statistics compiled by the 
state's Commission on Comprehensive 
Energy Planning. oil prices are 35 
percent higher than they were 30 years 
ago. And, according to the same report, 
Maine gas prices are lower then they 
were in 1983, when they hit an all-time 
high. 
But MODA Executive Director Gene 
Guilford says a U.s. Department of 
Labor statistical analysis of Maine 
energy prices backs the ads' claims. 
• The ads claim oil heaters are more 
efficient than gas heaters. Federal laws 
require both types of heater to be at least 
78 percent efficient. Guilford concedes 
that the best gas heater outperforms the 
best oil heater, but says sales figures 
show that the efficiency of oil heaters 
actually sold in the United States is 
better than that of gas heaters sold. 
Belford countered that MODA's use of 
national, not Maine, sales figures is 
misleading. 
"We had engineers and our legal 
counsel in Washington review all the ad 
material/ Guilford said. "We'll go to the 
mat on it." 
As the feud simmered, Northern 
Utilities spokeswoman Shelley Dunn 
conceded that natural gas price hikes 
ha ve recently taken effect. The price 
increases will cost the average 




• By Al Dillmon 
Just what I needed 
Another Republican gubernatorial 
candidate? The GOP already had seven 
candidates for governor before last 
week's report that Cape Elizabeth 
millionaire Robert Monks will soon 
jump in the race. But the Monks 
candidacy may actually result in a 
smaller Republican field because he'll 
likely scare away a couple of contend-
ers. 
Reliable GOP sources say Yarmouth 
state Rep. Judy Foss is considering a run 
for Congress instead of the Blaine 
House. And former state official Susan 
Collins stands to suffer from a Monks 
candidacy because the Monks family 
had previously promised her financial 
support. Monks is also implying in calls 
to party leaders that he was urged to get 
into the race by Sen. WiUiam Cohen and 
Gov. John McKernan, which, if it's true, 
may make other Republicans think 
twice about keeping their cash-starved 
campaigns on life support. 
Monks toyed with the idea of 
running for governor last spring bu t 
decided the GOP had enough candi-
dates. What changed his mind about the 
race was the failure of any of them to 
emerge as a solid front-runner for the 
nomination. Republican leaders are 
increasingly worried that the public 
perception of the governor's race is 
boiling down to Democrat Joe Brennan 
versus independent Angus King. with 
some old Republican trailing behind in 
third place. Monks, who has money and 
some name recognition left over from 
his two unsuccessful runs for the U.S. 
Senate, figures he's the closest thing to a 
front-runner the party can find on short 
notice. 
On the negative side, Monks is an old 
face t11at's been around the political ring 
a few times. A choice of Brennan or 
Monks on the ballot might drive more 
voters in search of a change, and that 
could only help King. 
Whatever you say, 
say nothing 
Republican gubernatOrial candidate 
Jasper Wyman seems to be having a 
little trouble remembering which side 
he's on in the debate over state taxes. 
When Wyman, who resigned recently as 
executive director of the Christian Civic 
League of Maine, made it official on Oct. 
20 that he was running for governor, he 
gave the crowd the standard GOP line 
on budgetary matters. 
"It is also a cruel hoax to ask the 
working men and women of this state to 
support a government they can't afford 
and then turn around and raise their 
taxes to pay for it," Wyman said. "As 
governor, I will be fully dedicated to 
easing the tax burden on middle-<Iass 
working people in Maine." 
Maybe that's not the same Jasper 
Wyman who issued a Christian Civic 
League press release back on March 4 
titled "Keep Existing Taxes For Two 
More Years." It called on the Legislature 
to retain all $275 million dollars in 
temporary taxes that were supposed to 
expire June 30 to fund services for the 
mentally ill, mentally retarded and poor. 
The apparent imposter also wrote to 
newspapers in May, saying. "We believe 
the Maine Legislature has no ethically or 
fiscally responsible choice but to 
continue the temporary taxes .. . Secur-
ing an essential safety net for the most 
vulnerable citizens of Maine must be the 
No.1 priority in the next state budget." 
As the Legislature got down to tough 
bargaining on the budget in June, 
Wyman (or his alter ego) put forth 
another press release urging a higher tax 
rate. "Unless the temporary taxes are 
continued this year, the cuts in social 
programs required to balance the state 
budget wiU be so extraordinarily severe 
as to be moralIy unconscionable," he 
claimed. "Maine people who care about 
the quality of life in this state must not 
accept this devastation." 
The Legislature eventually compro-
mised by retaining about $150 million in 
temporary taxes. That's the tax hike 
Wyman (or his clone) is now calling" a 
cruel hoax," apparently because it's too 
small. 
Rage against the 
machine 
Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell is generally assumed to be a 
shoo-in for re-election, but that's not 
deterring a member of Mitchell's own 
party from considering a challenge to 
the big guy. Mark Anthony of Saco says 
he'll decide in a few weeks whether to 
take on Mitchell in the Democratic 
primary next June. 
Anthony owns a painting company, 
and has twice run for the Legislature 
without success. That doesn't mean he 
hasn't had an impact. His 1990 primary 
campaign against former state Sen. Peter 
Danton of Saco is credited with weaken-
ing Danton enough to allow Republican 
Charles Summers of Scarborough to 
pull off an upset in the general election. 
In 1992, then-Republican state Rep. 
Peggy Pendleton of Scarborough got a 
scare when Anthony came within 300 
votes of knocking her off. 
Anthony admits he doesn't have 
much chance of beating Mitchell, but 
hopes his maverick campaign will make 
the senator. pay more attention to Maine. 
"He's forgotten about us," Anthony 
said. "He's way too concerned with 
international issues." 
A lot of Democrats in York County 
haven't forgiven Anthony for fouling up 
Danton's planned return to Augusta, 
and it's doubtful a campaign built on 
the theme that Mitchell is "arrogant and 
out of touch" will play well among 
party members anywhere in the state. 
As the winter season approaches, many cold-
blooded politicinns will be forad to hibernate. 
Before things heat up again, send your tips to 
this column, ClIre of Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . Or 
check your temperature at 775-6601. 
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ARE YOUR COMPUTERS 
DRIVING YOU 
NUTS!?! 
THIS AD IS WORTH 10% OFF 
AND A FREE MOUSE! 
_ Make your cOr1.lputers work for you, 
Instead <?f working for them! By using 
the nght software, and getting 
networked, you can give your 
productivity a major boost. Whether 
you just need a software package for 
home or want to set up a large 
net~ork at your office, put our 
expenence to work for you and we 
can help you select the right products, 
set them up, and get you moving at 
full speed for a very reasonable price. 






We are available to our clients 24 
hours a day. Free initial consultation. 
480 Congress Street, Suite 205 
Portland 
828-4975 
This ad e.ntitles bearer to 10% off all purchases and services through 12/31/93 and 
free Logltech Dexxa™ mouse ($69 .00 value) with first purchase; while supplies last~ 
• , 
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Saturday 10:15 p.m. The victorious Portland Pirates hockey team leaves the Ice after defeating the Binghamton Rangers. 
Keep the center, civic 
continued from front page 
'-
~: For audiences at the two Elton John Cumberland County, who own the justify selling the center. 
" concerts on Oct. 24, the scene on the center, and they have not been very But committee members couldn't ' r :? stage was beguilingly simple: A slight pleased about the center's financial reach a consensus as to whether private 
.>, . man with a reedy voice sat in a bright record in recent years. management would still be a boon. , .> 
,- spotlight and charmed the crowd with The civic center had operated at a They suggested that the "civic center's 
j' 
familiar songs. A drummer accompa· marginal but consistent profit from Board of Trustees should explore any -. , nied the singer during the last portion 19711, the first full year of operations, option which would enhance the 
.> 
of the show, but other than that it was through 1990. Butin 1991, the civic profitability" of the building. 
Elton John at his most basic. No backup center posted a loss of $218,051. The And one of those options, they said, 
) band. No bizarre glasses. No funky hats. next year, the center lost $199,929. was to solicit proposals from private 
Steven Rosenblatt, the general Cumberland County's taxpayers picked concert hall management concerns to 
manager of the civic center, watched up the tab both times. take over the marketing and operations 
l' / 
the show from the stands and admitted While the losses were not spectacu- of the civic center. . , , 
.', he was glad the performer had re- lar in the larger scheme of things "The companies that manage 
! 
turned to a simple musical approach. "I (according to civic center accountant multiple arenas and assembly halls 
never thought he needed all the extras Mark Eddy, a Cumberland County have become more competitive," wrote 
If to begin with," Rosenblatt said. homeowner with a house valued at committee co-chair Wayne Johnson in 
I But the show held an extra edge for $100,000 paid about $1.24 more in taxes his call for private management. "[[hey 
Rosenblatt. "I was walking down one to cover the loss in 1992), it did raise are) sought after because of their ability 
, , of the back hallways when ... Elton John some eyebrows. As a result, the to book multiple facilities and increase 
;. came out one of the doors with his county's Budget Advisory Committee revenues." Johnson argued that a 
manager. I heard him say, 'If I don't get formed the "Committee to Explore the management company with 10 arenas 
(, back out there right now, my voice isn't Privatization of the Cumberland around the country could lure more , 
going to make it through the second County civic center" in March 1992. acts and bigger acts into Portland by , 
set.' I walked out of there and back to The question the committee faced booking the civic center as part of a r 
. , my seat in the stands," said Rosenblatt. was: Could" privatizing" the manage- package deal. 
"During the entire second half of the ment cif the building - which could The private firm's" greater attention 
I show, I was in a sweat, thinking his include anything from selling the to the bottom line," Johnson concluded, 
voice was going to give out." building outright to hiring a contractor would cut the county's subsidies to the 
f, As it turned out, the singer's voice to manage the center - halt the flow of civic center and aid all taxpayers. 
tr held. And the show - one of the county subsidies to the center. The , ., biggestof the year - was a rousing committee also reviewed the center's Transfonning the center , , 
' f 
success for Rosenblatt, bringing in operations, its history and the effort it When the trustees started shopping 
I; 13,600 patrons and grossing some was making to serve the community. around for new management, the r $475,000. "That's for a single artist," he The committee released its report in pressure was not only on Rosenblatt 
~ said. "We don't do that in a week for December 1992. The deficits, they and the center's management, but also 
~. some other events." concluded, were caused primarily by . ' on Leo, Tarajos and the laborers who 
(, Even when he doesn't have to worry the recession, which reduced atten- make every event happen. They had to 
; about a singer's vocal chords, dance at civic center events, and the prove that they were doing the best job 
Rosenblatt has found himself in a sweat severe contraction of the entertainment possible. , lately. Rosenblatt serves the residents of industry. An economic downturn did not Civic center defenders say the place , 
, 
is run as tightly as any privately-run 
hall in the country, and pOint to its 
superb reputation among the artists, 
managers and promoters who come to 
the hall. 
"This place, and especially the 
operations department, is as lean as any 
in the country," Leo said. "We're 
running a lean, clean machine right 
now, and we' re killing ourselves doing 
it. It's only me and Iggy back here. 
Then we have [a crew of laborers) in a 
few hours per week." 
Transforming the civic center is far 
from glamorous work. Mostly, it 
involves heavy lifting. But Leo said 
that's something his on-caH crew, 
dubbed the Bull Crew, accepts. "These 
guys are great guys," said Leo. "Most of 
them are USM students trying to pay 
the bills while they study. But when 
they come in here, they're really do 
work like bulls." On the night after the 
hockey game, the crew worked until 5 
a.m., laying down paper and flooring 
over the ice to prepare for the seating 
and stage for Elton John's show. 
Leo said the fastest changeover the 
crew ever completed happened 
between a hockey game and a basket-
ball tournament. "Kids were shooting 
baskets an hour and 18 minutes after 
the hockey game was over," he said . 
"The crew's at their best when the 
pressure's on. 
When a big touring show, like Elton 
John's, comes to the civic center, two 
groups divvy up the task of picking up 
where the BuH Crew leaves off. First in 
the pecking order are the roadies who 
travel with the artist. They know how 
to set up and operate the equipment, 
but lack the manpower to do the job 
qUickly enough. 
That's were the second group comes 
in: the local stagehands. They have 
technical savoir-faire but aren't aware 
of how the artists want their equipment 
set up. So they do whatever the roadies 
tell them to do, and it's important that 
the two groups work well together. 
If the stagehands are inexperienced, 
no amount of exhortation from the 
roadies will get the stage assembled in 
time for the show. If the show starts 
late, the mood of the artists and the 
crowd can tum ugly. And if the 
stagehands are knowledgeable but 
don't take orders well, the show can 
also derail. In short, the perfect stage-
hand is technically experienced and 
utterly submissive. 
"We' re really here to do the physical 
work," said Dick Baker, president of the 
International Alliance of Theatrical 
Stage Employees, Local 114. "Most of 
these guys are college educated and 
have loads of experience in theatrical 
production. But today, they're here as 
labor to help Elton John's roadies set up 
as quickly and cleanly as pOSSible." 
The stagehand union that works at 
the civic center is as good or better than 
the crews that work at places like the 
Boston Garden or the Worcester 
Centrum, Baker claimed. The union 
features members like Dave DOrT 
(former head rigger for Prince) and Phil 
Nappi (who's been on lighting crews 
for various films, including "Man 
Without a Face"). 
That level of talent, said Baker, has 
boosted the civic center's reputation 
among concert promoters. "Promoters 
know that they can kick off a big 
national tour in Portland because the 
stage handlers here are some of the 
best," he said. 
Judi Adams, the executive director of 
the Portland Concert ASsociation, agrees 
that the union is topnotch. "Stagehand is 
an ugly word in some cities, but not here. 
[City Hall Auditorium) isn't bound to use 
union stagehands for shows. But we use 
them by choice. I'm really convinced 
these guys are the best thing out there for 
the money." 
Before the audience started stream-
ing into the civic center for Elton John, 
roadies and stagehands swarmed over 
the stage like mice. The singer had been 
in Providence, R.I., the previous 
evening. and his roadies seemed to 
have an inexhaustible supply of 
complaints about the poor work the 
Providence stagehands did . A monitor 
engineer opened up a case full of cable 
and screamed, "Jesus, would you look 
at that?" He reached into the case, 
grabbed a tightly coiled cable and held 
it up at arm's length like a piece of 
roadkill. "You've gotta figure the guy 
who wrapped this cable was pretty 
damned constipated," he said . "Either 
that, or his last remaining brain cell got 
lonely and left. " 
About 45 minutes before the 3 p.m. 
Elton John show, the Bull Crew was 
back on the floor, setting up chairs. 
When the crew fell behind with only 15 
minutes to go before the doors were 
due to open, they were joined by 
Roberta Wright, the civic center's 
director of marketing and public relations. 
"When it gets this close to deadline, 
nobody's too good to help out," she said, 
shoving two chairs in my direction. "You 
may as well give us a hand." 
Once the doors were open, the 
pressure shifted entirely off the stage 
crew and onto the civic center's events 
staff: the security officers, the conces-
sionaires, the ticket takers and the 
ushers. And somewhere in the build-
ing. still away from the lights and 
murmuring crowd, a small man with 
straight hair and a British accent was 
worrying about his voice. 
No stairway to heaven 
"You want to know why the civic 
center lost money? I'll tell you the 
whole story," said Rosenblatt. "Rock 
concerts. The rock tour industry is not 
what it once was." 
If the hockey team is the civic 
center's bread, rock concerts are its 
butter. "The rock concerts are where we 
make our cash/ said Rosenblatt. The 
center gets a cut of ticket sales at 
concerts, typically between 10 and 12 
percent of the gross. That's not quite as 
good as it sounds, since promoters are 
in a position to place caps on the 
amount the auditorium receives. The 
cap for the recent Billy Joel concert, for 
instance, was set at $8,500. 
Between its grand opening on March 
3,1977, and Jan. 1, 1993, the civic center 
hosted 315 rock concerts. One hundred 
and fifty-seven were sellouts. 
Rosenblatt said if more promoters 
wanted to bring rock tours to Portland, 
he would gladly rent them the hall. 
"The problem is that the record 
industry is changing the way they 
promote rock," he said. "In the old 
days, record companies groomed their 
talent out on the road. Today, with 
MTV, all the work is going into videos. 
"I can' t tell you how much that's 
impacted us," said Rosenblatt. "And 
we're not the only ones feeling the 
pinch. It's happening at every arena." 
Rosenblatt is right to say promoters 
representing big-name rock talent 
aren't renting the center much any-
more. From 1978 to 1988, the center put 
on an average of 23 rock shows per 
year. In its healthiest year, 1986, the 
center booked 29 shows. 
But by the end of the 'BOs, the 
numbers were dragging. In 1989, the 
center hosted ony 13 rock shows (an all-
time low); in 1990 and] 991, the center 
hosted only 15 rock shows each year. 
Dave Marsden at Don Law Manage-
ment in Cambridge, Mass., said that the 
civic center isn't alone in its suffering. 
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Van Halen and, 
most recently, 
Elton John, 
Billy Joel and 
Jerry Garcia. 
While those 
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Saturday 8:35 p.m. The Portland Pirates hockey team takes on the Binghamton 
Rangers. 
Sunday 2:50 p.m. Just over 18 hours later, Elton John fans walt for the singer to 
take the stage. 
concerts have been successful, Marsden 
acknowledged that the civic center 
needs many more like them to tum a 
profit. 
"Unfortunately, [the recording 
labels) just haven't been making the 
resources available like they were in the 
'80s," he said. "Record companies seem 
to be combining and merging right 
now. They're cutting huge deals for the 
established bands - Madonna and U2 
and Michael Jackson - and it looks like 
they're really into putting talent out 
there in a big way. But think about 
being the president of a record com-
pany. When you're dedicating all the 
time and resources to your biggest acts, 
you're going to lose control of the up-
and<oming groups." 
Marsden also puts the blame for the 
civic center's lean rock schedule on 
local radio stations. "The radio stations 
are tightening their play lists," he said . 
They're desperate to keep their listen-
ers. They're afraid to lose their 
advertisers. They don't want the 
adventure of trying out the latest 
Smashing Pumpkins single. They want 
more Eric Clapton unplugged. 
"But guys like Clapton and Billy Joel 
don't have the energy to get out on the 
road like they used to," he said. "The 
tours disappear and you've got these 
stadium managers shaking in their 
boots." 
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Joit1 the Party 
Sat. & Sun. Afternoons at;'-$' 
Run into old friends. Catch up on local news. 
Relax with a Bloody Mary & the best steamers in town. 




O J. _ Maine's 1\ Authentic yd UI' Oyster Bar 
Mixing Good People, Good Food and Good Drinks for I6 Years. 
5 Portland Pier • 772-4828 • Full menu from 11am - midnight 
ANTIQUES. TV·S • TOOLS • SILVER. GOLD • SILVER • DIAMOND~ 
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Wise Trading Company, Inc. C) c: ::z: en 
Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston • ~ 
~ BUY - SELL - TRADE n :::z::: ,.., 
en I SALE ALL 14K GOLD CHAJNS ~ • 





FOR ALL YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS 
.... :z: :s:: en 
~ -t 
~ ~ 
~ )~ ~ · ,.., 
~ .... ······ 498'~ o~g;~ Sl.Portland, ME 04fC)},772-3932 ~ 
• ANTIQUES. TV'S. TOOLS. SILVER • GOLD· CAMERAS· SILVER 
Ji.C a the Sanrise Gaug Together with P_deaaoJIhoa% 
'Ihe Original Creators of the NotorlOlUl Grba, Dare YOR To ... 
Grin Aoain 
§aturday Novc-::'ber 13th 
9PR till Dawn &. Beyond 
s .. Ue to the htMre Beat. FInd BU- -:' BlUZ -t~=---fro- S_I oj'the Qreate.t DJ •• a c 
. ilmbassador ~_.- Mayhem 
Providence \..i 'lhe Loft Boston 
Bob Bentley ",q/ ." Overload 
• - d ZOO'lZ Pordand .... n on 
Dale Charles !jameer 
Efluo/Boston Beat 
Ed Pritz 
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Sorted Reeords PIillIy 
A Colossal Historic Warehorl.se Will be Transformed into a 
Wonderland of Sights 4. Sounds Including a huJer Show, 
Intelligent Lighting, Yweo Walls, Special EPX, Ambient 
Room, Grin Chamber, 70's Disco Room, Anti-Gravity Ride, 
Game Room, Indoor Mini-Qolj', Smart Bar, Sna.ek Bar, 
Rave Toys 4. Rare! All Ages Welcome, No A.lcohol, R.O.A..R. 
Directions: Port Arulross is on the corner of Raine St. 4. 
Hte. 1 in Downtown Brunswick Maine. See you there! 
$15.00 10#0(207)773-6979 At Door Onl1l ':I. 
; ~ Shand 1 D8Ivl~ 
~I SId ScOci ~ 
Personal Injury Law 
Dennis 
Levandoski 
Representing Accident Victims 
and their families 
If you have been injured in an accident, y~u may be .entit!e? to 
compensation for your losses. If you have recelved.a serious InJu~y as 
a result of someone else's fault. you need professlOnallega] adVIce. 
781-5700 
\-800-879-7876 







You are invited to a learning Experience. 
The greater Portland area has a rich variety of educational programs available, 
each with its own unique qualities. Come di~cover what ~ Independent School 
education can offer your chIld by attending an 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL FAIR 
For students in Pre-school through Grade 12, 
November 16, 19936:00 to 8:00pm 
Breakwater School 856 Brighton Ave, Portland 
Representatives from the following schools will be av~lable to share program 
information and answer YOUt questions: 
Breakwater School 
Cheverus High School 
Greater Portland Christian School 
Hill School 
Levey Hebrew Day School 
Merriconeag School 
North Yarmouth Academy 
USM Child Care 
Waynflete School 
















Get out- standing protection and out-
standing value- the ADT SafeWatch 
Plus® security system at less tban half 
its actual $395 value. Backed by 120 
years experience, ADT protects over 
400, 000 homes nationwide. Your 
package includes: 2 Door Sensors • 
1 Motion Detector· Control/Key Pad 
• 1 interior Alarm Sounder· Window 
Sticker & Yard Sign. 
The ADT Monitoring Center wa tehes 
over your home 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week with the required $19.95 per 
month' monitoring fee. So get the peace 
of mind that comes with ADT Safe Watch 
Plus®. It may be the safest choice you 
ever make. 
CALL 1-800-ADT-4636 
• Monitoring agreement req uired. Monthly 
Monitoring ree is $19.95 with credit card 
payment. Telephone connection required . r----------- I 
Gel S50 
OFF 
YOUR MONITIOIUNG SERVICE 
~ 
Systew •• 
Through Nov. 26, 1993 
MlltlllIItII c..- MIl ,. ell, ..... 111 
.,..... III c..-,.,1aIIIIIIIL ------------
I 
Sunday 1:05 a.m_ After covering the Ice wtth coarse brown paper, the Bull Crew begins laying down a thick layer of plywood. 
Keep civic 
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Staying in public hands 
The civic center and its staff may 
have a long trudge uphill to find more 
profitable times. But its supporters say 
in community terms, the hall is already 
in the black. 
The civic center is far more than a 
rock palace. It's also used for numerous 
community events and other activities. 
From its opening through the first of 
this year, the civic center hosted 144 
performances of the Ice Capades, 139 
high school basketball games, 13 
college graduations, 44 days of 
Jehovah's Witnesses conventions and 
83 professional wrestling events. 
Rosenblatt's assistant manager, Steve 
Crane, said looking beyond the bottom 
line was what got him through the last 
three years. "That's what a public 
building is supposed to be all about. 
You're trying to give something back to 
the public. Of course, you do every-
thing you can to stay in the black. But 
ultimately, the first and last thing that 
matters is the people. They're our 
bosses. I don't want to answer to some 
guy in a corporate office in Philadel-
phia. I'd rather get an earful from a 
neighbor at the grocery store. And trust 
me, I often do." 
Having a sports team in the city also 
brings benefits, both tangible and 
intangible. Rosenblatt said that the 
Maine Mariners' departure from 
Portland in 1992 didn't hurt the civic 
center as much as it hurt the city. "The 
hockey games really stimulate the local 
economy," he said. "When the Mari-
ners left, the businesses suffered. Now 
the Pirates are back and the businesses 
are happy. 
"But it's not just about the money," 
Rosenblatt added. "Having a profes-
sional team in Portland is a privilege. 
There are very few professional teams 
of any sort out there and Portland has 
one of them. People enjoy coming to the 
games and they like being able to teU 
their friends to come visit for a few 
days and see some hockey." 
On Oct. 8, Crane and the rest of the 
staff at the civic center felt their efforts 
were vindicated when they learned that 
the center's trustees unanimously 
rejected proposals from two private 
companies that bid for the management 
of the arena. Neither company would 
accept the economic risk of running the 
center. "Ogden Entertainment claimed 
they could do a better job than we're 
doing," said Rosenblatt. "The only 
catch was that they wanted a $150,000 
management fee." The trustees decided 
that keeping the center in the public's 
hands might be less financial risk. 
And prospects may already be 
improving. The civic center has had a 
strong fourth quarter with the return of 
professional hockey and a slate of rock 
shows (including Phish slated for Dec. 
30). Throughout the industry, the 
prospects for the future are improving. 
"You know, a year ago things looked 
bad," Marsden 
said. "You heard 
the stadium 
managers voices 
really shaking. The 
industry was 
worrying about the 
new headliners . 
Where were they? 
The old guard was 
going by the 
wayside and you 
didn't have the 
new acts coming 
up. 
"In the last year 
we've seen a real 
solid crop of new 
talent. You've got 
Phish, Pearl Jam, 
Spin Doctors. 
Nirvana's playing 
the big stadiums. 
These new bands 
are filling the void 
left by the old 
guard. That really 
takes the pressure 
off guys like Steve 
Rosenblatt." 
Leo and Tarajos said the decision to 
keep the center out of private hands 
didn't come as much of a surprise. 
"Hey, sooner or later these people were 
gonna figure out how much work this 
place is," Tarajos said. "Just in the 
month of October we had 80,000 people 
go through this place." 
But the pair didn't have much time 
for reflection. "We have a rodeo next 
weekend," Leo said, and he excused 
himself to get ready for the 40 truck-
loads of topsoil that would be hauled in 
from Gorham and spread across the 
arena floor after Elton John left town for 
brighter lights and bigger arenas. 
Slephane Filch is Casco Bay Weekly's news 
intern. 
Down in the 
operations office, 
SUnday 3:20 p.m. Elton John takes the stage and entertains 
nearly 7,000 concertgoers for the next two-and-a-half hours. 
November 11, 1993 U 
Those Incredible 
French Shoes by 
ArcheI 
These are some 
of our favorites 
this year .. . the 
Colombo 
Loafer in 
black and olive, 





Boot in black, 
all constructed of 
soft, supple and durable leather, 
with soles of 100% pure 
Heuva sap latex, the magic 







41 Exchange St. Portland. ME • 772-4439 




5 INCH BATTERY OPERATED 
TELEVISIONS 
TAKE IT ANYWHERE 
$67 
All televisions are brand new, packed in thier onginal 
shipping cartons, and include an AMIFM radio. Each sel 
is manufaclured to ngid specifi cations of new space age 
solid state micro-circuits, powenng a full 5 inch piclure 
lube lhat receives all U.H.F. and V.H.F. channels (2 
lhrough 83). Each set is equipped with the new 'soft 
touch' pushbutton controls (ralher than lhe old 
fashioned mechanical tuners), giving pinpoint accuracy 
and Mlliant, clear, crisp ~clures, bolh indoors and out, 
lvith an extra long, 7 section, built·in rotating telescopiC 
antenna, giving extra wide IilOge reception of both U.H.F. 
and V.H.F. channels. Each set is equipped to receive a 
lhree-way power source (1) the standard 110 AC 
household current, (2) cigarette lighter of your auto, 
boat, etc ., (3) regular '0' ~ze flashlight batteries. A musl 
for every car, boat, tent, sports event (see other games 
while you are in llie stadium), mobile home, kitchen, 
balhroom, office, etc. Also comes willi a LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE that it must perform 100% anywhere or 
your money back. If your order is received wilhin llie 
next ten days you will receive FREE a mel's Dr ladies, 
highly s~lish wristwab:h (A $20.00 Value). Tele0sion 
list Price $119.95 Liquidation Price $67. Add $9 
handling for each set requesled. Limil (5) sets per 
address. No exceptions. Send appropriate sum to Dept. 
lV-296 Nortll Amencan Mfg. 7095 Hollywood Blvd 1761 
Los Angeles CA 90028 
For fastest selVi::e from ant part of the e()(IJ1Iy 
CALL FREE 
11l¥s' .... 111lm.~ 
1·800·637 ·6013 
DEPT. TV -296 
Have Your Credit Card Ready VISAI Me 
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be good to your feet. 
Vlalkabout 
LaVerdiere's Delivers!! 
FREE Prescription Deliveries are now available from 
LaVerdiere's Super Drug Stores in Portland, South 
Portland and Scarborough, including Medicaid 
prescriptions and front store mercnandise 
with your prescription. 
Portland 
Northport (383 Allen Ave.) Tel: 797·4351 
Woodfords (616-620 Forest Ave.) Tel: 775·1893 
Union Station Plaza Tel: 773·5477 
South Portland and Scarborough 
So. Portland (525 Main Street) Tel: 774-5436 
~LaVEIlDIERE'S 




"Old Fashioned Food at 







In Our.D~ihomemade pizzas to go 
Sandwtch . to take out 
Beer & wme & cheeses to go 
Sliced meadts desserts 
Homema e , 
In Our cat; dinner menu daily 




M-T-W· 6 a.m.-JO pm 
Th-F-S • 6 a.m.-J2 p.m. 








2 India Street • Portland • Free Parking on Site 
Reservations Accepted 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW! 
FiB with our gourmet delights 
ana fine wines ana cheeses! 
•
" , Pates 
• ' Holiday cheese Platters 
All your favorite wines in stock now. 
". Special wines ordered on request. 
Arriving Nov. 181 George Dulioeuf· Nouveau 
BeaujolAis - ViOages 
Fine Cheese: 
French Brie, Gjetost, Cambert, Roquefort, 
1 112 yr Canadian Cheddar 
Mon-Tburs: 9:30 - 5:30· Fri-Sal 'tils 
Delirious HOmemAde Soups Daily 
~ ..... CIt Tel: 772-4647· Fax 772-5294 
[}!!IDe~ ___ ~~~8~~~m~~nd~M~rt{] 
Beads 
Too many new and wonderful 
treasures to even describe--
everything from jingling harmony balls to cloisonne 
elephants. Come on by and start your holiday gift plan-
ning! You'll have fun and save a lot of money. 
P.S. If we look a trifle frazzled (and very excited), it might be the 
new store we are about to open on Main Street in North Conway. 
It's directly across from the train station. Come by and say hello! 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Saturday: 
lOam - 6pm 
(Thursday evening till 8pm) 
Sunday: 1-5pm 
449 Forest Ave 
(2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza) 
Portland, ME 04101 
761-2503 
Toll-free in Maine: 1-800-761-2503 
Fax: 874-2664 
"Free paper classified results 
blow away dailies!" 
(Headline from the March 1993 edition of "Free Paper Publisher" Magazine) 
In December of 1992, The Sure Sell Classifieds unknowingly participated in a 
study to test the cost efficiency of classified advertising in daily newspapers 
versus that of free weekly papers like Casco Bay Weekly and The Penny$avers. 
The results are enlightening: 
For the dailies, the company chose the suburban classified ad network (SCAN), 
with representation in all 48 contiguous states and the District of Columbia. This 
offered a circulation of 35,385,000 and ran at a cost of $5,601. 
For the free papers, the company chose 15 free paper classified ad networks 
Including those in such states as Indiana, Pennsylvania, Texas, Wisconsin, 
Florida, Michigan and others, as well as The Sure Sell here in Greater Portland. 
This offered a circulation on 22.962.292 for a total cost of $2.559. 
In the interest of a fair comparison, the ads which ran were all identical except 
that the last digit of the 800 phone number was different for the free papers. Both 
the dailies and free paper network ads ran the same weeks and times. 
$10 












The ads in the dailies generated 768 calls. or 1 per every 46,074 in circulation, an 
aquisition cost of $7.19 per caller. 
On the free paper side, there were 3,295 responses. for an acqyisition cost of only 
$0.776 (77.6 cents) per caller. 
The SCAN ad cost 2.5 times more than for free papers, with a circulation 1.6 
times higher. The lower priced free papers generated 4.3 times more calls! 
When buying classified advertising, go with The Sure Sell! 
Call 775-1234 to place your ad today! 
PENNY$AVER 
Who's who in the civic 
center cast? 
The stars who come through the 
civic center always get top billing. but 
they're backed by a cast of supporting 
actors who keep the place up and 
running. Here's who they are: 
Steve Rosenblatt 
Genernl manager 
Rosenblatt is the civic center's top 
man. Got a big complaint? The buck 
stops here. Rosenblatt is the person 
promoters call to rent the hall. He's 
also a guy who knows facts like this: 
The civic center runs up monthly 
electric bills of $36,000 in winter. 
Steve Crane 
Assistant manager 
Crane has been directing the 
security and other events staff since 
April 1978, shortly after the center 
opened. He's attended almost eveI)' 
rock show the center has hosted. 
Mary Goulding 
Receptionist 
Mary's more than the receptionist. 
She's the glue that holds the staff 
together. She's been at the civic center 
longer than it's been open. 
Roberta Wright 
Director of marketing and public relations 
By her own estimate, Wright 
spends more time with civic center 
staff than with her husband. "These 




He's the person most suited to 
answering money questions. If you 
want an explanation of where your 
tax dollar went this year, he's the one. 
JinunyLeo 
OperntioliS tnanager 
Leo's the guy to talk to if you want 
to make friends with the civic center 
itself. He makes sure the ice is cold 
and the dresSing rooms are wann. 
Iggy Tarajos 
Assistant opemtions manager 
A fonner hockey player (Erie 
Blades, East Coast League, 1978), Iggy 
understands zen and the art of ice 
surface upkeep. He also tells a good 
Garth Brooks stoI)'. 
Dick Baker 
President of the sfagehand union 
Baker's easy-going style, good 
looks, and organizational skills make 
him the perfect leader for the chaotic 
personalities that make up the stage 
crew. 
Kenny Goodrich 
Senior member, Bull Crew 
The Bull Crew isn't just a bunch of 
college kids who serve as the civic 
center's part-time laborers. Goodrich 
will tell you being on the crew is a 
state of mind. 
Dick Littlefield 
Security tmm leader 
He's huge, but he doesn't throw 
his weight around. His cool powers of 
reasoning means that problems are 
most often solved without violence. 
Come (ff Meel 
Cynthia Gibson 
Nalionally known home fumishin8s 
desi8ner and horlicullurisl 
Aulhor of 
.A ~otaJ1ical DoliCh 
Nov. 17th, 11:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
III 
Covent Garden, 13 Exchange ~L 
November 11, 1993 13 
At noon, Ms. Gibson will do a demonslration 
lakin8 lhe Io/slique oul of crealin8 ele8anl holiday lable aec~ora 
Come and be inspired I 
* Sponsored by BOOKS ETC and CO\ 'ENT GAR.D~ 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as PortJand's oldesl family-ownedjewelry store. has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosoph)' which guides our store is that all jewelry must 
be made from the beM preciou~ metals. de:signed for beauty. de:-.igncd to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philo~oph)' and commitmcnlto excellence is your 
greatest assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum sati~faetion. The benefits of buying your diamond al Cross include: 
ldeal Cutting: Ideal Cuuing is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only 
one out of every thousand diamonds cui in the world today achieves the exacting stan-
dards of the Cross Ideal CUI diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives 
you the optimal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation 
(sparkle) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond HaUmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal CUI diamonds come with a unique 
fonn of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of 
the gem. which iX'sitively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This 
registry number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, 
and is visible only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent 
records of Cross Jewelers. the quality grades (cut. color and clarity). as wellils the carat 
weight are also listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only 
Cro!ts' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds offer thi!) additional guarantee of quality. 
Floest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the pan 
which holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold 
alloyed with platinum. the head goes through 12 individual die strikings. using 55 tons 
of pressure in each step. The result is the strongest, most durable head eyer made. The 
pan of the ring which encirc les the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two 
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head. the shank sections go through 
multiple die-striki ng.s . The 55 tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely 
compacting the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring 
mounting is ready for finishing. The die strik.ing results in a ring which accepl'\ an extra-
ordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers 
is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading checked 
and verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose. we can guarantee 
the quality represented io;; exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand 
selected from hundreds, 10 provide the very besl quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond Setters, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond 
setting shop' is. "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most 
securely and most beautifully ." Few people realize tha i, at the moment a properly 
weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is 
exened on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious 
metai on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the dia-
mond . Because of their value, diamonds. are never set "while you wait" at Cross 
Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond. For 
the safety of your diamond, setting in our shop is always scheduled within a block of 
time, allowing maximum time for all ·prcparation details. The safety and security of your 
diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the philosophy of the diamond setting 
shop, and most importantly. the skill s and attention to detail by the diamond setter. If 
you would like to learn more about diamond selling. ask for a copy of our "Quality of 
Stone Setting" guide •. written by Cross Jewelers . 
Cross Diamond PrIces are Real: For over three quaners of a century, Cross Jewelers 
has maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop 
with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to 
their true yalue - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are not inflated 
to allow for these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping 
in a store where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of 
the year. When non-ideal cut discount and saJe diamonds are accurately graded for cut. 
color and clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight, their "saYings" often nOf 
only yanish when compared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium 
oyer the Ideal Cut 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts, they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their 
purchase. Our entire smff is committed to laking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background information necessary to make a decision con-
cerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a 
diamond, we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street. Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
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Expand workplace donation plans beyond the United Way 
Doing better at doing good 
One of Portland's most consistent enterprises is the United Way of Greater 
Portland. In boom times and in lean times, this extraordinarily effective fund-
raising organization always manages to pull through by providing funding for 
worthy causes. In its recently concluded pledge drive, the United Way raised $6.3 
million to be distributed among 43 health and human services agencies. 
However, the United Way has been slow to adapt to changing times. Few new 
organizations are admitted to the ranks, even though the non-profit world has 
expanded greatly in recent years. Also more and more potential donors are 
involved in fighting for the environment, and women's and minority rights -
causes the United Way does not directly support. 
National public opinion polls, for instance, indicate that nearly one in two 
Americans want the United Way to support environmental organizations. While 
some local United Ways - including those in Providence, San Francisco and 
Santa Fe - have added environmental groups to their rosters, only a minute 
fraction of United Way funds reaches these 
groups today. (The United Way of Greater 
Portland has no plans to include environmental 
groups.) 
The local United Way opened its door a crack this year by establishing a 
donor's choice program. (This allows donors to pick organizations not under the 
United Way umbrella). But the organization's emphasis remains on traditional 
social service agencies, and environmental and social justice organizations rightly 
feel left out of the loop. 
Should the United Way open its coffers to groups such as Friends of Casco Bay 
or the Women's Business Development Corporation? 
No. Supporting political, environmental and social action groups with United 
Way dollars seems too risky. Here's a scenario: One of the United Way's beneficia-
ries (let's sayan environmental group) decides to sue one of their donors (let's say 
a paper company). United Way is closed out of the workplace over the squabble, 
which in turn hurts efforts to raise funds for the truly needy. United Way is right 
to continue on its current mission of focusing on the more immediate needs of the 
less fortuna teo 
But change is needed in workplace giving. And the most sensible approach is 
for Portland's firms to open their doors to other umbrella organizations, including 
those fighting for social justice and environmental causes. 
There are plenty of good reasons for doing so. For starters, other charitable 
groups are likely to attact a new generation of donors who, for whatever reason, 
have never been entirely comfortable with the United Way. Charitable giving 
grows. The entire state benefits. 
Non-United Way charities employing workplace campaigns have grown 
rapidly in recent years. According to the National Committee for Responsive 
Philanthropy, contributions to these groups grew nearly sixfold between 1982 and 
1992, and now total around $300 million - or about a tenth of last year's United 
Way contributions. 
That growth has been seen in Maine. In 1990, MaineShare was formed to serve 
as a fund-raising cooperative to aid statewide organizations supporting social 
justice, economic renewal, peace and the environment. The first year, a meager 
$1,567 was raised. By last year, MaineShare raised $69,000, and has set a goal of 
$100,000 for this year. The amounts are tiny compared to those garnered by the 
United Way, but the dollars mean a lot to the 20 groups who now share in the 
donations, including the Maine Animal Coalition, the Maine Civil Liberties Union 
and the Economic Conversion Project. 
Many companies still offer only United Way to their employees, refusing to 
allow groups such as MaineShare equal access. Many are concerned that offering 
an alternative will lead to a drop in United Way contributions, and the suffering 
of the poor will increase. But the record doesn't bear that out. United Way contri-
butions nationwide grew 77 percent between 1982 and 1992 - even though 
dozens of competitors cropped up in the workplace. 
What's more, the New York-based Council of Federations estimates that 
nationwide non-profits could raise $1 billion more than at present if companies 
provided more opportunities to donate through paychcck deductions. 
Today's donors tend to be louder and greener than those of generations past. 
To overlook this is to overlook a potentially huge source of energy and funding 
for worthy causes. United Way has blazed the trail in workplace donations; this 
method's proved to be the most effective way to reach the largest group of 
potential donors. When Maine's companies include a a broader selection of 
groups in their workplace donation plans, the entire community benefits. 
Casco Bay Weekly is proud to support MaineShare . We strongly encourage other 
companies to open their doors to this and other worthwhile organizations. (WC) 
Return of the sweatshop 
• By Kim Moody 
Americans are in the midst of an economic 
transformation as profound as that which occurred 
at the turn of the last century. Back then, when 
national corporations dominated the market, 
industry boasted that "scientific management" in 
factories and mills would replace the "sweated 
labor" that existed in countless urban "sweatshops." 
The villain of the day? Subcontracted labor. Sweated 
labor existed, said a 1888 British Royal Commission, 
"very largely wherever the system of subcontracting 
prevails." 
We've come full circle. Today, multinational 
corporations in global markets are driven by "lean" 
production and kaizen - continuous speedup -
while ever more work is subcontracted to smaller 
shops and temporary workers in the frenzied drive 
to cut costs. This has resulted in non-union plants 
flourishing in semi-rural areas and urban areas alike. 
In other words, the sweatshops are back. 
The business press is fond of portraying this 
proliferation of small service and manufacturing 
firms as a sign of entrepreneurial innovation. The 
phrases one hears are "lean production" and "corpo-
rate re-engineering." 
But "lean production" only goes so far. While 
corporate downsizing has sent millions of blue- and 
white-collar workers to the unemployment lines, it 
hasn't done the same for management. 
In fact, managers are reproducing like bunnies. 
Although the economy has officially been recovering 
for two years, unemployment rates for blue- and 
white-collar workers - who make up 75 to 80 
percent of the work force - remain two to three 
times those of managers and most professionals. 
The reason is simple: Almost two-thirds of the 
1.7 million jobs created in the last year went to 
managerial or professional em ployees, according to 
the Labor Department's household survey data . 
And about 40 percent of these went to management. 
Shareholders have benefited from the re-engi-
neering as well. Workplace reorganization gets 
citizen 
much of the credit for 
the recent rise in 
profits, up 27 percent 
in the first quarter of 
this year. It's probably also behind the 57 percent 
rise in CEO income in 1992. 
The big losers? The technical, clerical and sales 
occupations, where 305,000 jobs disappeared. This 
was the core of traditional white-collar work, 
heavily populated by women. In the last year, these, 
along with production workers, were the primary 
victims of corporate" re-engineering." Most of those 
who lost their jobs through" re-engineering" 
worked for big corporations. 
All the talk about paring down top-heavy 
management structures turned out to mean this: 
canning a lot of clerical and technical workers. The 
managers who carry out the downsizing. it seems, 
survive and grow. 
The biggest winner was "business services," 
which gained 415,000 jobs. An amazing 77 per cent 
of these were with contractors or temporary agen-
cies. Business service firms supply anyone from 
janitors to computer software experts. These casual 
workers are used not only in offices, but increasingly 
in factories . 
This, in part, explains why manufacturing could 
lose 288,000 jobs in this period, while some 145,000 
machine operators and laborers found jobs. Many of 
these blue collar workers found part-time, temporary 
or contracted work. Others no doubt work in tiny 
sweatshops. In fact, of the new jobs, 57 percent were 
created by firms employing 20 or fewer workers, the 
Labor Department reported. 
These new jobs have many drawbacks, not the 
least of which is wages; firms employing 20 or fewer 
workers pay one-third to one-quarter less than larger 
companies. Other data, based on the Labor 
Department's survey, show that by industry, the big 
losers were mining and manufacturing workers, who 
lost a combined 326,000 jobs in the last year. 
And it should surprise no one that while the vast 
majority of managers and professionals in all sectors 
are white, a disproportionate number of workers in 
the sweated jobs are immigrants and people of color. 
Welcome to the turn of the century. 
Another version of this story appeared previollsly in Labor 
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Home is not 
where his art is 
A friend mailed me a clipping of a 
CBWarticle in which my name ap-
peared, and I was inspired to respond. 
The article CPlanting the seeds for a 
homegrown music scene" 10. 14.93) 
brought up a number of good points on 
what is necessary to sustain local 
musicians. I couldn't agree more with 
the importance of holding on to the 
t'llent that emerges out of Portland. My 
defection in 1991 to Austin is something 
I often think about, and I sometimes 
find myself second-gueSSing the 
decision. 
It was very difficult for me to pack 
up and leave the scene that nurtured 
me from open mike night at Geno's to 
headlining Raoul's with the Moxie 
Men. From the clubs and fellow 
musicians to the local press and friends 
and supporters, the scene was certainly 
there for me. When I returned to 
Portland for a few shows this past 
summer, I was overwhelmed by the 
feeling: "Why did I ever leave here?" 
But after a few weeks I remembered 
why. While Portland provides a young 
musician with plenty of support at the 
grassroots level (lots of bars, good local 
press and a ready audience), there is a 
glass ceiling at which point, it seems to 
me, the only way to move up is to 
move out. There's a big gap between 
Raoul's and the Civic Center, and 
Portland lacks the resources to take a 
musician through that gap. But it 
doesn' t have to. 
Mid-size venues like the State 
Theater will offer wider exposure to 
local openers and something to shoot 
for for Portland's best acts. Austin has 
half a dozen mid -sized venues. 
A profeSSional studio with the 
expertise to make a record that holds its 
own against the big boys would 
certainly help. But only if you can 
combine that with more local label 
activity and radio support. Austin has a 
couple of commercial stations that 
feature local music regularly, a very 
strong and supportive college sta tion 
and dozens of studios and independent 
labels. 
Once a band gets a good recording 
and some hope of airplay, it's time to 
hit the road and build a regional 
following. While Portland bands 
struggle to book themselves in Boston 
and New York, many Austin bands 
take advantage of experienced local 
booking agents (and Austin's good 
name), spending months at a time on 
regional, national and European tours. 
Now, although Portland will never 
have the music scene that Austin does 
(Austin's population is eight times that 
of Portland's), there's no reason that 
Portland can't develop some of these 
resources to the point where successful 
Portland musicians don't feel the need 
to move on (and out-of-town musicians 
decide to stay). But as things stand 
today, asking an ambitious musician to 
stay in Portland is like asking a med 
student to stay in high school. 
I miss Portland very much. I'll 
certainly keep coming back from time 
to time, and it's never very far back in 
my mind that I think of moving back. 
For all of Austin's opportunities, there 
are almost as many drawbacks, not the 
least of which is, it's not home. 
Siaid Cleaves 
Austin 
Turn your damn 
TV off 
Oh, Patty Williams (Letters 10.21. 93). 
It's all too violent: local, national, world 
news and most programs too. Get a life! 
Turn your damn TV off! 
John Alexander 
Yarmouth 
A touchy subject 
CBW has always been helpful in 
publicizing the free mini-massages I 
give every three months at Raffles Cafe. 
While your copy is usually witty in a 
constructive way, the Nov. 3 calendar 
listing (10.28.93) undermines the image 
of massage therapy as a healing 
modality by playing into the titillating 
fantasy that something more (i.e., 
sexual) does or could happen in the 
context of massage. 
While it may be true in the bedroom, 
it is not true in a professional office. 
Although this may seem obvious, there 






massage after having been indoctri-
nated by a culture that confuses touch 
with sex. 
Massage therapists wish to teach that 
all of us can receive and give care 
through touch without inappropriately 
crossing personal boundaries . Connota-
tions associated with the words strip 
and rubber and allusions to the notion 




No BBe at NPR 
As a contributor to Maine Public 
Radio, I hope CBW will give some 
thought to the implications of the 
intrusion into National Public Radio 
(NPR) news broadcasts of a wholly 
government owned and operated 
"news" agency - the British Broadcast-
ing Company (BBC). 
The manner in which public funds 
are used to support public radio 
through the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting was designed by Con-
gress with the express intention of 
insulating NPR news from government 
interference. That plainly means any 
government. 
As a product of government owner-
ship and management, all employees of 
BBC are subject to "vetting" by MIS, 
the British equivalent of the FBI. A 
representative of MIS occupies an office 
in BBC corporate headquarters to 
monitor program content and em-
ployee conduct and associations. Not 
only BBC employees but aU British 
journalists are subject to the Official 
Secrets Act by which any British 
government official can censor the 
news on grounds of" national security," 
without requirement of explanation 
and without appeal. 
There is nothing approximating the 
American Bill of Rights in Britain, not 
even a written Constitution. That 
makes Parliament the final arbiter of 
press and individual rights, a power 
used to keep selected news sources off 
the air, to ban coverage of selected 
groups, to require cutting of broadcast 
material to which the government 
objects and to confiscate reporters' 
notes and film for use in criminal 
prosecution of the offending journalists 
and their employers. 
You would find such restrictions 
intolerable. I ask, therefore, that you 
urge Maine Public Radio to refuse to 
carry NPR news broadcasts in whole or 
in part on BBC sources, or at least to 
include in any such broadcasts a notice 
that material emanating from BBC is 




TIme to clear the air 
We, along with most other 
Portlanders, we're sure, were delighted 
to learn that the city's METRO Transit 
will be receiving a $1 million federal 
grant to buy several quiet-operating. 
non-polluting buses (Newsreal 
10.28.93). 
Whether METRO chooses vehicles 
powered by electricity or natural gas, 
the introd uction of either type of bus is 
a significant step forward in improving 
the city's air and quality of life. 
However, at the same time that we 
can anticipate quiet-running. zero-
emission buses on our streets, isn' t it 
paradoxical that serious consideration 
is apparently being given to operating a 
noisy, smoke-belching. narrow-gauge 
train below Portland's Eastern Prom-
enade? 
The step forward taken with 
environmentally friendly buses would 
seem to be negated by taking two steps 
backward with a coal-fired, 19th-
century technology steam engine. 
The two concepts are as incompat-
ible as, say, having the soot-spewing. 
10-ton locomotive and Portland Trails' 
planned people's path next to one 
another. 
Portland 
No governor needed 
As we enter the 21st century, I 
believe that our political will should be 
focused on creating a sustainable 
society. We will need leaders who are 
chosen from their local communities to 
represent the health and vitality of all 
who belong within that comm unity: the 
plants, the animals, the humans, as well 
as the health of the air, the water, the 
soil. 
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These leaders must also represent 
the health and vitality of local cultures 
and local economies. It is too late to 
cling to the old tradition of moneyed 
special interests running the show. It is 
too late for old-style leaders like 
Jurassic Joe Brennan, Pam Cahill, Jasper 
Wyman or Angus who would be King. 
We need instead to create a council or 
stewards for the larger bioregion, the 
whole Gulf of Maine region, from the 
headwaters to the ocean, reaching over 
imposed political boundaries to include 
parts of northern New England, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and even a tiny 
bit of Quebec. 
Rather than governors and premiers, 
we need this council of stewards, who 
will celebrate the diversity of the region 
while speaking for it. We no longer 
need governors, especially when they 
are chosen by political parties whose 
visions have more to do with the past 
than with the future. It is time for us to 
speak from the hearts of our own 
communities, with the diverse voices of 
the Gulf of Maine bioregion. Let's begin 
to think beyond the concept of "the 
next governor of the state of Maine." 
Gary Lawless 
Brunswick 
Regarding Ron Zuba 





is still a mystery 
Too bad . Al Diamon has missed an 
opportunity to do some good investiga-
tive reporting and has instead opted to 
craft his article (10.14.93) from some old 
(very old) news articles. 
The Ube of subliminals in American 
advertising is a well-established fact. It 
has been the subject of books, news 
articles and congressional hearings. The 
real issues in the use of subliminals in 
the 1978 Gahagan campaign were as 
follows: 
(1) Who did it? 
(2) Why did they do it? 
(3) How did they do it? 
(4) When did they do it? 
(5) Where did they do it? 
(6) Were they motivated to move 
voters toward or turn voters away from 
the Gahagan candidacy? 
(7) Was their exercise successful, or 
did it backfire? 
After 15 years, this is still a mystery. 
Perhaps AI Diamon or some other 
enterpriSing reporter could do some 
real investigative research and provide 
a news item of true value to your 
readers._ 
Hayes E. Gahagan 
N. Sebago 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
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Succilkht roast pork with spi 
saus • .,d apple stuffing 
Freab Salpwp Filet 
~W.,:::; 
with braised t~b; and 
Cambrid,,'Tipa 
Melt. ' your mouth 
fa . bbq sauce 
It a aclL "t' Apple Pi'l~b 
CipDamo ... l~e Cream .• /, . 
w .•.. - i 
As always our tasty Sunday brunch. 
Celebrating 
Thanksgiving 
at Your Home 
Away Front Home 
Serving 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Reservations Please 
655-7841 
Roast Turkey· with apple, walnut & sage stuffing 
Roast Stuffed Loin of Pork • with brandied pear sauce 
Roast Prime Rib • Dijonaise Au Jus 
Broiled Haddock Florentine • with lobster champagne sauce 
Olde House Broiled Scallops 
:'.1ake Your Holiday Parry Resenalions • function Rooms A\ailablc 
VISA & Me accepted· Regular hours 5-10 pm nightly 
Located on Route 85, 1 mile north of Rte. 302 or 7 miles south of Rte. 11 
We Welcome You 
To Our Warm and Inviting 








Lash Tints / Lash Perm 
Facial Peeling (Alpha Hydroxy) 
Full Waxing Services 
4 Layer Mask 
Manicures & Pedicures 
Clenique 
Vissge 
Rachel 1'anquaJ - LiceN!Cd hWhetician 
Monica OIamplin - LiceN!Cd hWhelicain and Manicurial 
Diane hdano - LiceN!Cd AWhetician 
Hours by 
appointment only 
222 St. John St. 
Suite 323 Pordand 
207.828.1971 
(jiving %ank.§ wit Ii !f[owers 
Orikr gour'IfianR§9iving untu pieas now. ('IfianR§9iVing is 9{ovemfJer 25.) 
HARMON'S ~_ BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street Free Parking al botlliocations. 
Portland' 774-5946 All major cn:dit card 117 Brown Street 
1-800-SUN-LILY oc«pled ""pho.e orders. Westbrook' 854-2518 















that pays tribute 
to the 
whooping cra.ne. 
o F • M A N E 





Event begins at 
approx. 8 pm 
Where: The 
Amazing Wrong 
Brothers Pub and 
Restaurant at Port 





Items & services donated by local 
merchants & businesses to be sold at 
absolute auction. Tho many great items 
to mention. Buy great Christmas gifts 
for a song and help others at the same 
time! Highlight of the auction will be a 
Bahamas cruise vacation for two 
donated by Port Billiards. It could go 
for $40 or $400. Your bid . 
TERMS: CASH • VISA/MC (SORRY NO AMEX) 
MUSIC DONATED BY "THE RAZE" 





Maine SPONSORED IN PART BY 
Children's 
Cancerp[QgfiUll 
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-C17en Cowgirls 
Get 'The cBlues 
Sounctrack to the new Gus Van San film. halu 
new ¥UaJI perIor_ and musk by (.D.la" 
and laagtine toIklllorator Ben Milk. 
Maxell 
2>~~a.I~~!!~~P!~!:!. 
these speciak wl1l be good through Thursday November 21 sf. 
IS 1 M.I .. St,..t, Brunswick MI 725-1289 
Rout, 302, Shlw's PIUI, N. WI.dham MI 893-1303 
OPIN: Mon.· Sal. 10-9pm, Sun. 12-6pm 
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TUES 16TH ./ 
./ 
wi Manny Ve(soza 
of The Walkers 
the SILOS $6 
\ 
ALL NEW ALL NEW 
Try-the infamous 1/2 
yard of any of our draft 
beers (KBC includedl). 
Join the Yard 'Card 
Club for member 
discounts. 
1/2 YARDS 
Blue Roots $1 
Rippopotamus $4 






Art & Soul continued from page 17 
Urban art 
commando 
Wolyniec had been entertaining an" Art 
in Public" notion for some time. Frustrated 
by the constraints and lack of feedback from 
the gallery scene and inspired by the 
freedom and possibilities of an open-air 
exhibit, he stepped forward to create a 
solution, albeit a renegade one, to the need 
for alternative space for visual art. 
Wolyniec's solution was to address the 
urban landscape with a sort of sculptural 
graffiti, to make our everyday environment 
a sort of living gallery. To do this, he 
scouted out areas on the peninsula he 
thought would be suitable for his sculptural 
work, which consists, aptly enough, of 
found urban objects - pieces of aged wood, 
scraps of rusted metal and wire - an art 
form he calls, for lack of a better term, 
"assemblage: He found only eight spaces 
that suited his needs; he selected six sites 
and created pieces for them. He 
contemplated contacting the building's 
owners, but he was set on his sites and 
didn't want to have to confront the 
pOSSibility of someone saying no. Besides, 
the danger and subterfuge added to the 
artistic statement he was making - the 
renegade artist stealing into the night and 
surprising the city with art. And somehow it 
seemed like something worth witnessing. 
MArtlst Integrating Into the urban landscape" 
' It's a mild Friday night; a steady drizzle is falling. 
We convene at Wolyniec's apartment, which 
overlooks Casco Bay. One might expect a colIector 
of found objects to live in, well, a dump, but just the 
opposite is true. Order prevails. Found objects line 
every available surface as methodically as a 
surgeon's instruments. I imagine I could ask 
Wolyniec to locate a rusted gasket ring for 
me, and one would appear. 
I am the last to arri ve, just shortly after 7 
p.m. Assembled in a circle are Wolyniec's 
But apparently, "enough" was not enough for the 
artist. Part of the impetus for "Side Show" was a 
response to the limited opportunities for artists to 
show their work. Despite his very positive 
experience exhibiting his show "Sculptural 
Sentences" at the June Fitzpatrick Gallery in 
Portland in September, Wolyniec lacks the patience 
with conventional means of exhibition. "r don't feel 
three helpers - two burly men to hold the 
ladder and one woman, a spotter, to see 
that the pieces are hung properly - and 
CBW photographer Colin Malakie. They're 
ready to go. I was half-hoping we would be 
donning black watch caps and charcoaling 
comfortable waiting for someone 
to say, 'Oh yes. I like your stuff. 
I'll show it for you: That's 
somebody else making your 
choices for you. Maybe that's 
part of the reason I didn't ask 
the storeowners' permission." 
Wolyniec is obviously making 
his own choices tonight. The 
ladder comes off the roof of the 
"Side Show" continues 
until nature or building 
owners Intervene. Maps 
ayallable at the June 
fitzpatrick Gallery, 112 
High St., Portland. 
772-1961. our faces. The only suiting up that's done, 
however, is Wolyniec's buckling on a sort of high-
rise fanny pack (which his helpers term "a post-
industrial codpiece") and the bungee-cording of a 
ladder to the roof of his friend's Chevy Lumina. 
van; Wolyniec, art in arm and 
codpiece in place, ascends to the chosen spot and 
draws his screwgun. Zip, zip, zip and the piece is 
installed. This is no amateur operation; it is as 
smooth and as fast as an Indy 500 pit stop. Wolyniec 
confesses that, while he did not exactly practice 
scrambling up and down a ladder, he had qUite a 
number of trial runs at home in his mind. The 
cerebral practice paid off. The art squad stores their 
gear and is ready to move onto the next site. 
The artwork is stowed and ready. The pieces are 
two- and three-dimensional, layered, urban-esque, 
assembled from various bits and slats of aged and! 
or painted wood; they are portable enough to tuck 
under a ladder-climbing artist's arm and are 
prepped with holes and wire for mounting. They are 
the kind of pieces that might as easily integrate into 
the environment and go unnoticed as they might 
leap to the eye of an unexpectant observer. We 
caravan to 20 Danforth St., where the first piece will 
be installed. 
This is no schoolboy prank. Wolyniec, 38, is a 
graduate of Parsons School of Design and did 
graduate work at Columbia and NYU. After 
toughing it out for 15 years in NYC as a professional 
artist, he'd decided he'd had it. The obvious 
question for an artist who wants to flee The City is, 
"Where do I go from here?" For Wolyniec, his 
decision to move to Portland a little over a year ago 
was part caprice, part calculation. "1 had friends 
here. Portland has a small urban environment, it 
seemed more accessible. And I was told there were 
enough artistic enterprises going on to make the 
move worthwhile: 
Wolyniec stresses that "Side Show" is very" site-
specific and time-specific," that it's more about the 
act than it is the objects. "You have to think about 
art in a different way," Wolyniec says. It's not 
necessarily precious. It doesn't have to be this last-
forever stuff. It doesn't always have to be sold, it just 
has to be seen." 
Wolyniec wants to chip away at the ivory tower, 
yank art out of its rarified environs and put it in a 
place where it will "get into people's eyes." 
"Putting art in a white-walled space is not always 
the best way to see art," says Wolyniec. "Art should 
be available to the average person on the street, the 
one who might not make the concerted effort to 
walk into a gallery. Why should you have to make a 
date to see art? It's stupid. It's unnecessary: 
We are now in an alley behind Carbur's 
restaurant. I am feeling a bit conspicuous bathed in 
the light of the Portland Police Department, holding 
NorJmIbtr 11, 1993 :1.9 
an umbrella over Malakie's wet camera 
equipment. I am mentally explaining to my 
mother why she saw me on the news, 
cuffed, my head palmed into a squad car, 
screaming something about my Fifth 
Amendment rights, and more importantly, 
why I am not wearing the Talbott's dress 
she bought me for my new jOb. 
The turn of the screw into the wood is 
almost palpable. All I can envision is a 
Buxton couple inside the restaurant, biting 
into their Down East Feast as wood 
shavings sprinkle down upon them. I am 
relieved when we move on to The 
Wadsworth Apartments at the comer of 
Park and Cumberland. 
"I want this show to wake people up. 
Right now, there's nothing on the street but 
ugly statuary," says Wolyniec. He'd like to 
see a more dynamic urban environment, 
one with more variety and Vitality. "If 
people stumble upon these pieces and it's a 
surprise - great. And maybe one won't be 
there the next day. Or maybe something 
else has replaced it." 
He ultimately hopes "Side Show" will 
shake things up - spark other artists' 
interest in alternative spaces, change 
people's ideas about their environment. 
Wolyniec would like to see other artists join 
in - painting on cornices, sculpting in 
comers - although not in a free-for-all 
fashion ("I'm all for anarchy, but out-of-
control doesn't get anythingaccomplished.") 
While subversiveness was part of this 
particular project, he sees no reason why 
this sort of thing shouldn't be wholly 
aboveboard. Still, he concedes, if the city 
were to intervene, the project would take on 
a different complexion. "Once the city takes 
[this kind of project) into its embrace, they want to 
control it. It's in their best interest. They get the 
credit, the press, the back patting - and they get to 
make the choices." Well, that's if the city deems this 
kind of project permissible, let alone embraceable. 
The powers that be might not share Wolyniec's 
artistic vision. 
After a shaky ladder incident at The Wadsworth 
("Step on your shoulders?! I'm not stepping on your 
fucking shoulders!"), a narrow escape at a fire 
escape on Center Street, a wobbly cakewalk on the 
awning of the now-defunct ("Mr. Charge-It") 
Bernie's Fashions on Brown Street, we finally arrive 
at our last destination at the comer of Oak and 
Congo. The last instalIation is made, and I am glad . 
My glasses are fogged, my boots are soggy, I would 
like to find a 100 and it's time for beer. The entire 
operation has taken under an hour, and now the fait 
is accompli. The only thing left is to post the maps to 
the sites around town and leave a stack at the June 
Fitzpatrick Gallery. 
And now what? "Well, if they stay up until they 
deteriorate, fine," says Wolyniec. "If someone takes 
a screwgun [or an axe) to them tomorrow, fine . 
From here, it's out of my hands. This is an 
experiment. The only way I'm going to know if this 
works is by doing it; the doing it, then, becomes part 
of the statement." 
We begin to disperse. The drizzle has abated . 
Beer is just down the hill. And a bathroom. 
Wolyniec - the urban art commando - reluctantly 
poses, screwgun in hand, for a few last photographs. 
Photos done, he returns his screwgun to his pack 
and is back off into the night, disappearing into city 
streets that have tonight become his urban gallery. 
" Artists have a lot of the contr01 taken out of 
their hands if they're not famous," he says. "Very 
often the rules are written for us, but it doesn't have 
to be like that. I do not have to show in prescribed 
ways. But the key is, you can't give a fuck. You can't 
give a fuck if the things come down in a couple days 
or if they piss somebody off or if no one wants to see 
them or if people don't get it. The point of 'Side 
Show' was just to do it." caw 
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OX>PERAnVE GA LLERY 
184 LOWER MAIN ST. FREEPORT ME. M031 (20'1) 865-6201 
Taj Mahal 
. Authentic CDoghul menu 
. VegetaRian dishes 
. ~ReShly f>!\ked Indian bReMS 
. Lamb. Chicken, Searood &: fleq 
Items spiced to YOUR speCifications 
. DomemMe chumeys 
. Chemlca{-~ee rood 
. ReseRvations-fiC &: VISA accepted 
......--.,--
LUNCH 
Lues - \=<1 11:30 NJ) - 2:30 pm 
DINNER 
Lues - Sat 5:00 pm -10:00 pm 
FREE PARKING 
~,--
43 Middle Street 
(off India Street) 
773·4498 
~-'~"~'~-'~"~"~"~"~"~"~' . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. • ".. "0" ",r 0." "0" ".0 .... "0' '0' .... ".0 
Giant Heavy Duty 
4·MAN INFLAITABLE BOATS 
With OUTBOARD MOTORS 
All boats are brand new, packed in 
original shipping cartons. Constructed of 
hi-density fabric (resistant to abrasion, 
sunlight, salt & oil) 4 separate air 
chambers, oar locks with self locking 
safety valves, bow lifting & towing handle 
and is approximately 9 1/2' long. All 
boats have coast guard I. D. numbers 
and are recommended for ocean and 
fresh water. Limited quantity, first come, 
first served - LIMIT - 3 boats per address 
(no exceptions). If your order is received 
within the next 10 days, you will receive 
FREE, a hand/foot inflator/deflator. 
Regular cost $327,00 ' Disposal Cost 
$167.00. $9 handling: North American 
Mfg. pays all shipping. 100% 
satisfaction guaranteed or a complete 
refund will be issued. Send appropriate 
sum to: North American Mfg. Warehouse 
#826 7095 Hollywood Blvd #761 
Hollywood CA 90028. For fastest service 
order by Visa or MC 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1·800·637·6013 
Have Credit Card Ready 
Silver 
screen 
The ",e of Innocence This time Martin Scorsese 
explores the mean pa~ors of New York In his adap-
tation of Edith Wharton's Pulltzer-Prlze winning novel 
about the lives and mores of the upper class. 
Newland Archer, a New York aristocrat (Daniel Day. 
Lewis), Is about to be married. However, before his 
engagement Is officially announced, Archer Is reac-
quainted with his fiancee's cousin (Michelle Pfeiffer). 
a countess who'sjust left her philandering husband 
In Europe. In the process of defending the countess 
against high society's brutal social code, Archerfalls 
passionately and obsessively in love with her. Also 
stars Winona Ryder. 
The Beverly Hillbillies Once again you can follow the 
antics of the Clampett family, who moved to Beverly 
Hills (way before the Walshes) after discovering 
"bubbling crude" on their property In the Appala-
chians . In this episode the family, who obviously still 
hasn't assimilated, tries to find a husband forhellcat 
Elly May and a bank employee tries to embeule 
money from Jed. Stars Jim Varney (aka Ernest), 
Cloris Leachman, Erika Elenlak, Dabney Coleman 
and Lily Tomlin. 
Carllto's Way Ten years after "Scarface," Brian De 
Palma and AI Paclno reunite for another mobster 
movie. This time Pacino stars as Carlito Brfgante, a 
bigs hot gangster who tries to go straight after five 
years in the slammer. Sean Penn came out of self-
imposed acting retirement to play the mobster's 
lawyer. 
eoneheads It's the return of Beldar. Previously only 
seen in old "Saturday Night Live' reruns, the Conehead 
family has graduated to the big screen. Beldar and 
prymaat Conehead are emissaries from Remulak, a 
planet 26 light years from Earth. When their space-
ship crash lands In New York's East River, the 
Coneheads are forced to blend in with mainstream 
America. Stars Jane Curtin, Dan Aykroyd and Laraine 
Newman. 
Cool Runnings Based loosely on the real~ife story of 
the Jamaican bobsled team that participated in the 
1988 Winter OlympiC Games in Calgary, this comedy 
stars John Candy as a coach who steers his ragtag 
team - a reggae singer, a helicopter pilot and a 
sprlnter-tothe big show. Directed by Jon Turtletaub 
("3 Ninjas '), the film also stars rapper Doug E. Doug. 
The team's bobsled ended up flipping over and 
crashing; one can only guess what will happen to the 
movie. 
Emest Rides Again The title says ~ all. 
Fearless Jeff Bridges and Rosie Perez star as survi· 
vors of an airplane crash that claimed the lives ofhls 
business partner and her Infant son. Finding it 
difficult to relate to those close to them, they start 
relying on each other to overcome the trauma of the 
crash and the subsequent media attention. 
111e Firm Tom Cruise stars as Mitch McDeere, a 
Harvard Law School grad who joins a small but cash, 
~ch law firm in Memphis. Within weeks of accepting 
the position, he's approached by an FBI agent who 
tells him the finn Is laundering money for the Mob 
and his own life maybe indanger. Mitch realizes he's 
trapped: The FBI will bust him if he doesn't cooper-
ate, and the firm will kill him If he does. Also stars 
Gene Hackman. 
Flesh and Bone Dennis Quaid stars as a middle-aged 
man who tools around Texas stocking vending ma-
chine!; with condoms. candy and other sundry items. 
He meets and falls In love with Kay (Meg Ryan), after 
she jumps out of a cake and then discovers that his 
father was responsible for the death of her parents. 
Also stars James Caan . 
Free Willy A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a 
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic 
parl<. When Jesse learns the park's owner has grim 
plans for the whale, he decides to return him to the 
sea. Stars Jason James Richter, Lori Petty and Kelko 
the whale. Supposedly a tear jerker. it will make you 
blubber. 
Gettysburc This 41/ 2 hour Civil War epic recounts 
the pivotal Civil War banle in which over 50,000 
Americans were killed, the highest u .S. casualty 
total for a single ti'attle . The movie was originally 
planned as a miniseries for Ted Turner'S cable 
channel TNT, butTumer decided the story was too big 
for the small screen . Four hours of bad beards . 
111. Good Son Macaulay Culkin plays a raving, but 
discreet, psychotic who tries to corrupt his cousin 
(Elijah Wood) when the unsuspecting boy moves in 
with Culkin's family after his mother's death. Culkin 
practiced hard for the role. In fact, as a result of his 
insistence that he get this part, the film's original 
star was dropped; the original director and producer 
were also supposedly given the boot. Directed by 
Joseph Ruben ("Sleeping with the Enemy'). 
In the Line of Fire Frank Horrigan (Clint Eastwood), a 
maverick (though aging) Secret Service agent Is a 
man with a past: He's convinced he let John F. 
Kennedy die in Dealey Plaza by not moving fast 
enough . When a psychotic (John Malkovlch) decides 
he wants the current preSident's head on his trophy 
wall . Horrigan gets a shot at redemption. Wolfgang 
Peterson ("Das Boot") directs. 
111e Joy Luck Club Based on Amy Tan's popular 
novel , this epic tearjerker tells of the often difficult 
relationships between four Immigrant Chinese women 
andtheir American-born daughters. Stars Kieu Chinh, 
Tsal Chin, France Nuyen and Lisa Lu. 
Kine of the Hili Steven Soderbergh ("sex, lies and 
videotape ' ) directs an adaptation of A.E. Hotchner's 
autobiography, focusing on Hotchner's boyhood dur-
ing the Great Depression. When his family virtually 
disappears -his mother is sent to a sanatorium, his 
younger brother goes to live with an uncle and his 
father leaves to sell watches in Iowa -12,year-old 
Aaron (Jesse Bradford) Is left without money for food 
or rent. He is forced to fend for himself among the 
strange denizens of a fleabag St. Louis hotel . Also 
stars Lisa Eichorn, Spaulding Gray, Elizabeth 
McGovern and Karen Allen. 
The 1Jfe ..... TIm_ of Allen GIMberC Filmmaker Jerry 
Aronson's exploration of the life and times of Beat 
poet Allen Ginsberg Includes 10 years ' worth of 
footage of Ginsberg and the people affected by 
Ginsberg, Including Joan Baez.Wllllam Burroughs, 
Ken Kesey, Jack Kerouac, Abbie Hoffman, Timothy 
Leary, Nonnan Maller and William F. Buckley. 
Look Who's Talldne Now James (John Travolta) is 
now a successful private pilot; Mollie (Kirstie Alley) is 
now a Santa 's helper at a department store. Other 
aspects of life have al so changed for James and 
Mollie. Their kids have grown (so don't expect Bruce 
Willis or Roseanne Arnold to lend their vocal talents 
to the baby characters), and now It's the canines that 
are conversing (with the voices of Danny DeVito and 
Diane Keaton). 
My IJfe Michael Keaton plays a Beve~y Hills PR man 
who discovers he's dying of cancer and sets out to 
make an autobiographical video for his unborn child. 
Also stars Nicole Kidman. 
NleMma,. Before Christmas nm Burton's twisted 
animated fantasy about Jack the Pumpkin King, a 
manic-depressive skeleton who wreaks havoc when 
he kidnaps Santa and tries to take over Christmas. 
The stars are all puppets filmed in stop-motion a la 
Gumby and King Kong. Not your typical holiday fare. 
According to Burton, "If we can disturb just one child, 
~ will have been worth it.' Music and lyrics by Danny 
Elfman. 
The R ..... lns of the Day A devoted butler (Anthony 
Hopkins) reflects on his 30 years of service to an 
English lord -service that required him to SUbjugate 
all his own desires, Including his love for the head 
housekeeper (Emma Thompson). Another Merchant-
Ivory ("Howards End,' "Room with a VIew') produc-
tion, this one based on Kazuo Ishlguro's Booker 
Prlze-winning novel. 
Robocop 3 Robert Bu~ steps In for Peter Weller as 
the crime-stopping cyborg. This time out, Murphy 
attempts to save a Detroit neighborihood from being 
demolished by the real estate development ann of 
Omni Consumer Products, the same corporation that 
built him. He's assisted by a little orphan girl. Now 
this sounds promising. Maybe it will do as well as the 
last film that teamed an action hero with a child? 
Rudy Sean Astin stars as Dan "Rudy' Ruettlger, a 
real~ife young man who was detennlned to play for 
the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame. despite the fact that 
his grades weren't good enough to get into the school 
and he was only five-foot-six. Nevertheless, he over-
came all the obstacles and powered his team to a 
victory over Georgia Tech during the last seconds of 
the last game of his senior year. He was carried off 
the field by supportive teammates, including Joe 
Montana. Directed by David Anspaugh, who was 
responsible for "Hoosiers, ' another feel-good sports 
movie. 
111e Secrst Garden After her parents are killed in an 
earthquake, a spoiled and unpleasant little girl Is 
sentto Yorkshire to live with her slckly- and equally 
unpleasant- cousin and a reclusive, hunchbacked 
uncle. Once there, however, the girl discovers a 
mysterious walled garden, which appears to hold the 
key to her happiness and that of her new family. 
Based on the classic chlldren's book by Frances 
Hodgson Burnett, this film was directed by Agnleszka 
Holland ("Europa, Europa') In her English-language 
debut. Stars Kate Maberly, Maggie Smith and John 
Lynch. 
Sidekicks A lonely. nerdy teen , Barry Gabrewski 
(Jonathan Brandis) lives in an action.packed fantasy 
world, inhabited by martial arts superstar Chuck 
Norris. In the real world he's bullied by other kids, 
ignored by his father and afflicted with asthma. He 
begins taking martial arts lessons from an elderly 
eccentric, and - guess what? - his life turns 
around. Stars Chuck Norris, Joe Piscopo and Beau 
Bridges. 
Sleepless In Seattle A widower'S son calls a national 
radio shrink and describes how badly his father (Tom 
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an 
already affianced reporter, is touched by his story 
and begins a campaign to track the man down. 
111e Three Musketeer. Another remake of Alexandre 
Dumas' tale ofthree musketeers (i.e., loyal servants 
to King Louis XIII who like to wear voluminous capes 
and hats with rakish feathers) and a musketeer 
wannabe. This latest Hollywood incarnat ion stars 
Cha~le Sheen, Kiefer Sutherland , Chis O'Donnell 
and TIm Curry. Directed by Stephen Herek ('Bill and 
Ted 's Excellent Adventure'). 
nme Indeflnlte Art and life are not separate entities 
for Ross McElwee ("Sherman's MarCh '), a documen-
tary fil mmaker who chronicles the ordinary adven-
tures of an ordinary life - his own . This particular 
home movie features afamily reunion, the announce-
ment of McElwee's own engagement . his wife's 
miscarriage and the deaths of his father and grand· 
mother. 
where? 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Nov 12-18 
Cool Runnings (PG) 




1:45, 4;25, 7:10, 9:45 
Resh and Bone (R) 
1:20, 4;15. 7:05, 9:40 
The Remains of the Day (PG) 
1;20,4:10,7,9:45 
The Three Musketeers (PG) 
1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10 
Ernest Rides Again (PG) 
1:10,3:20. 5;35, 7:45. 9:55 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Nov 12-18 
Sidekicks plays Sat only 
The Age of Innocence (PG) 
12;40, 3:40, 6:50, 9:35 
The Joy Luck Club (R) 
12:50, 3:50,7,9:40 
The Beverly Hillbillies (PG) 
2:20, 4:20, 6:40, 8:50 
The Nightmare Before Christmas (PG) 
2:30, 4;30, 7:10, 9 
Rudy (PG) 
1:10, 4:10, 7:30, 10 
Look Who's Talking Now (PG-13) 
1;20.3;20, 7:40, 9:50 
My Ufe (PG-13) 
1, 4, 7:20, 9:45 
Carlito's Way (R) 




10 Exchange St .. Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Time Indefinite (NR) 
Nov 10-16 
Wed 7:15, 9;30; Thurs-Fri 5, 7:15, 9:30; 
Sat-Sun 1, 5, 9; Mon-Tues 5, 9 
The Life and Times of Allen Ginsberg 
(NR) 
Nov 13-16 
Sat-Sun 3:15, 7:15; Mon-Tues 7;15 
King of the Hill (PG-13) 
Nov 17-25 
Mon-Fri (11/17-23) 5, 7:15, 9:15; 
Sat-Sun 1, 3 , 5, 7:15, 9;15 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Nov 12-18 
*Second shows Sat-Sun only 
Free Willy (PG) 
1.3:30· 
The Secret Garden (G) 
1:10,3:50* 
The Finn (R) 
12:20, 3:20* , 6:30, 9:30 
Coneheads (PG) 
12:50.4;15* , 7:25, 10 
Sleepless In Seattle (PG) 
12:40.4:05*, 7:05, 9:40 
In the Line of Fire (R) 
6 :50,9:20 
Robocop 3 (PG-13) 
12:30,3:40*. 7:15,9:50 
The Good Son (R) 
6:40,9 
stage 
The Amldons present an afternoon of singing, 
storytelling and traditional dance tunes at their kids' 
show Nov 20 - Sat 2 pm - at Lewiston Junior High 
School, Central Avenue, Lewiston. Tix: $6, $4 se-
niors and kids. 782·7228. 
·A ..... and the Man" Portland Stage Company opens 
~s 20th season with the story of a fleeing Swiss 
soldier and a romantic young lady Oct 17oNov 13-
Sun, Tues & Wed (Oct 17, 19 & 20 previews) 7:30 
pm, Tues.-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 pm, Sat5& 9 pm, Sun 
2 pm - at Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $13-$28. 774-0465. 
·Beauty and the Beast" National Marionette The-
atre presents the story of Belle and the beast Nov 21 
at 4 pm at the Winslow Homer Center for the Arts at 
Scarborough High School, Gorham Road, 
Scarborough. Tlx: $6, $5 kids 12 and under in 
advance; $8, $6 kids 12 and under at door. 883-
4723. 
·111e Case of the Mlssinc Woman" Port"Star pro-
ductions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St. Portland. You ' ll gelto 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
Lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: 
$27.95 (Includes dinner). 775-0303. 
·The Cowboy and the TICer" Hank Beebe's musical 
for children Is performed at Dos Locos Mexican 
Restaurant. India and Fore streets, Portland. Shows 
every Sat afternoon at 12:30 pm through Dec 18. nx: 
$4 ($16 family max). 775-6267. 
"Crosslncthe Broken B~dCe" L/AArts present John 
O'Neal and Naomi Newman in an examination of 
African American/ Jewish relations through the story 
of two people Nov 13 - Sat 8 pm - at Lewiston 
Junior high School , Central Avenue, Lewiston. nx: 
$12. 782-7228. 
"Death With Father" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and who stole the money from the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst' tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan 's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Auburn . 
Shows every other Saturday at B pm. For info and 
reservations call 1-800-370-7469. 
·Downeast Humor and Tales of the Sea" The Maine 
Storytellers Festival presents an evening with humor-
Ist and storyteller John McDonald, maritime story-
teller Ed Donohoe and folk singer and storyteller 
Clum Spencer Nov 13 - Sat 7:30 pm - at the 
Westcustogo Grange Hall, Route 113, North 
Yannouth. Tix: $8. 743-0757. 
"East of the sun and West ofthe Moon" Mad Horse 
Children's Theatre presents this classic Scandina-
vian folk tale about a young woman 's betrothal to the 
giant white bear of the North Nov 6 , 7 & 14 - Sat 
3:30 pm, Sun 2 pm - at Nathan Clifford Elementary 
School, Falmouth Street, Portland. nx: $5. 797-
3338. 
·Flndln, the Beloved" and ·Grabbll1C Down Deep' 
Elizabeth Garber Baldwin presents "Finding the Be-
loved: A Personal Journey to Recoverthe Divine from 
Centuries of Devastation " and "Grabbing Down Deep 
Into the Wailing Room,' a celebration of sacred 
poetry, sculpture and music, Nov 12 at 7:30 pm at 
the Unity Church , 54 River Road, Windham. nx: $8, 
$6 students. 774-3535 or 8464811. 
·A Gap In Generations" City Theater presents Its 
season opener Nov 12-28 - Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 
pm - at 205 Main St, Biddeford. Tlx: $12, $10 
seniors and kids. 282'()849. 
·KlnctI.h" Mad Horse Theatre presents a new play 
about the struggle for dominance and power In a 
bizarre relationship Nov is-Dec 12 - Thurs-Sat 8 
pm, Sun 7 pm-at955 Forest Avenue, Portland. nx: 
$17. 797-3338. 
"A Uttle NleM Music" Portland Lyric Theater pre-
sents a musical Nov 19-Dec 5 - Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 
2:30 pm - at Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St, South 
Portland. 799-6509. 
·Murder at Caf. NoIr" Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
Sonesta Hotel , 157 High St, Portland. Shows every 
Saturday at 8 pm. For info and reservations call 1-
800-370-7469. 
"Oliver" Windham Center Stage Theatre presents 
Charles Dickens' story of a hungry orphan boy Oct 30-
31, Nov 6-7 & 13-14 -10/ 30 & 10/ 312 pm, 11/ 
6 & 11/ 13 2 & 7 pm, Nov 7 & 14 2 pm - at the 
Windham Community Center, School Road, off Route 
202 In Windham. nx: $8, $5 seniors and students 
with 10, $1 preschoolers. 893-1912. 
• Peter Pan" The Young People 's Theater and 
Secondstage Productions present the story of the 
boy from Never Land and the Darling children Nov 19-
Dec4-Fri 7:30 pm, Sat2 & 7:30 pm, Sun 2:30 pm 
- at The Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. 
Tlx: $10, $8 seniors and students. 729-8584. 
M8CIc Music Puppet Theatre presents two free 
performances Nov 15 - Mon 4:30 & 6 pm - at 
Bonny Eagle High School Auditorium, 700 Saco 
Road, Standish . Free. 642-2480. 
"Scanaralle: An EvenlnC of Moliere" USM's Russell 
Square Players present four one-act plays by a 
master ofthetheater Nov 12-14 & 17·21-Wed-Sat 
7:30 pm, Sun 5 pm-In Russell Hall, USM/ Goriham. 
Tlx: $7, $4 students. 780-5483. 
"TanCo, The Real TanCo" Sergio & Chabela take you 
on a Tango dance journey Nov 12 - Fr17:30 pm-
at Pickard Theater, Bowdoin College, Brunsw1ck. 
Free. 725-3000, ext. 3684. 
"TU$Caloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
stories set to music at Dos Locos Mexican Restau-
rant, India and Fore streets , Portland. Shows every 
Tues at 8 pm through Dec 14. Tlx: $8. 775-6267. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Celebrate With Us Tonight 
It's Our 8th Anniversary! 
In 1985 Steve & Rosie Harris purchased Ruski's on Danforth SlTeet. They managed to make 
Ruski's one of !he best pubs in Portland, wi!h a 5-page menu specializing in home cooked meals, 
soups, chowders, and Mexican & Italian food. Ruski 's has been called the next best thing to 
Cheers by all its "regular customers', and has served the best-priced beers on tap. So where did 
they go from there? 
In 1988 Steve & Rosie opened Rosie's, which bas become a **** Restaurant with a pub 
atmosphere. Rosie's is located in the heart of the Old Port and serves the best and biggest 
calzones in the city, along with some fanlastic fare. 
Both pubs have been called the "Dart Mecca of Portland" , and have brought home the plaques 
& trophies to prove so! And, both Ruski's and Rosie's slogans have earned their repulations: 
"One of the Few Neighborhood 
Pubs Left in Portland" 
Thanksgiving Day 
Open at 7 a.m. before the 
Big Game 
c----;~---. 
Turkey Dinner with all the 
fixings & dessert, $6.95 
Daily Homemade Lunch 
and Dinner S~cials 
Starting @ 53.95 
-KITCHEN HOUR~ 
M:.mJay- Th;rsday JM1 liPM 
Fmloy& Sutl.H{lilY lAM M,dnlght. Sunday Noon "PM 
HAPPY HOUR, MONDAHRIDAY 4·7 
w~1 Drmb .s I 75. DOily Beet ¥X" :lIs $' 50 
2 J2 Danforth SI. Portland, ME, 774,7604 
• 
Sl~. 
"Undoubtedly One Of 
Portland's Finest Eateries" 
Thanksgiving Day 
Turkey Dinner 
with all the fixings and dessert 
$6.95 
Full Menu 
available all day 1/ 
menu available for take-out 
free Popcorn. Happy Hour Monday Ffldoy .4 to 7 pm 
• DOIly Beer Specials. 
r rlday & Saturday Late Nile Menu 
330 Fore St· Old Port· 772,5656 
Sam Osherson, Ph,D" research psychologist and 
author of the ground-breaking books Finding Our Fathers 
and Wrestling With Love presents 
, Wrestling With Love 
How Men Stmggle with Women, 
Children, Parents & Each Other 
Both men and women will benefit from this lecture, 
Sunda~Decefnber5,1993 
6:00 • 8:00 p.m. 
Sullivan Gymnasium, USM Portland Campus 
Tuition: $15 if taken alone/ 
$5,00 if taken with the following workshop 
Working With Men 
What the Modem Male and Female 
Counselor Dr 11Jerapist Should Know 
Monday, Decefnber 6, 1993 
9:00 a.m •• 4:00 p.m. 
Embassy Suites Hotel 
1050 Westbrook Street (near Portland Jetport) 
Tuition: $85.00 (CEUs available) 
For more infonnation contact: 
Community Programs, University of Southern Maine 
68 High Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
780·5900 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
November 11, 1993 21 
swatcH 
SCUBA 200 
The Best Selection of 
Swatch Watches in Maine 
Starting At $40.00 
Swiss 7;ime 
WATCH AND CLOCK SALES AND REPAIRS 
86 Exchange Street e Portland, ME 
773-0997 
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Be informed, get involved & stay amused. 
thursday 11 
Portrait of the artist: Filmmaker Ross 
McElwee ("Sherman'S March") contin-
ues to document and chronicle his life 
in his HOME MOVlE-S1YlEO DOCUMENTARY 
"Time Indefinite." We witness mile-
stones - his long-awaited engagement 
announcement, his wife's miscarriage 
and the deaths of his grandmother and 
father. 
An unreliable source reveals the 
unedited version included scenes 
entitled: "Burnt Toast," "The Day I 
Forgot to Floss" and "Where's My 
See whose Alpo breath Is worse on Nov. 19 . Photo/L.M urray Jamisoll 
( 'V~ Week of 11/15/93 
IJJ 4 The Community 
TV Television Network 
7:00 PM WELCOME TO THE 
BOY SCOUTSI (1 hr) 
7:30 PM HEALTH VIEWS (1 hr) 
8:30 PM DISCOVER USM: 
North American Fair Trade Agreemenl Debate (1 j2hr) 
HOLY MARTYRS MASS: Sunday 100m & 5 pm 
Progroms premiele Mordrr{ evenings at 7 pm. Progrcrns ri, every 
evening hom 7·1 0 pm & rilly from 1·4 pm, 'ues·JlJJ~ 9 001-12 nom . 
Selections from the Dinner Menu 
Soup: Pumpkin, Apple & Cream 
Entrees: Pheasant 
with Cranberries and Wild Rice 
Rabbit 
with Musrard & Creme Fraiche Sauce 
We accept dinner reseft)acioru • Parking avaii.ablt 






~ 87 Marginal Way Portland, ME 
(207) 773-1441 
~--, . progra~s 
In expressive learntng 
M \ \ presents 
/I' \\ The Many Colors 
of the Human Voice 
A workshop/discussion led by Patricia 
Doane,M.A. Introducing her work 
with the Roy Hart Theatre Friday, 
November 19,1993 - 7-9 p.m. 
Expressive Therapy Center 
150 St. John St.. Portland, ME 
$5 donation 
for more info 967-0497 
Sock?" The version you can see at 5, 
7:15 or 9:30 p.m. at The Movies, 10 
Exchange St., was called "lightly 
entertaining and darkly profound," by 
the Washillgtoll Post. 772-%00. 
friday 12 
Blue-by-you: Veteran BlUESJUII PRIUI' 
WAllER brings his band and his velvety 
guitar tones to Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave. 
at9p.m. 
His straight and simple approach to 
blues is "funky and urban, but still has 
a decidedly unrushed rural [Louisiana] 
feeling." according to the Bostoll Globe. 
Walker has recorded and toured with 
Little Richard, Fats Domino, Etta James 
and Zydeco King-Clifton Chenier, and 
sou1cat Robert Cray covered his song 
"Don' t Be Afraid of the Dark." Tix: $7. 
773-6886. 
- 5th Annual 
Jewelry 
Show & Sale 
at Snow Squall Restaurant 
Banquet Room 
Thursday, November 11 (10-3 pm) 
Friday, November 12 (11-7 pm) 
Kaye McDevin • Julie Howison 
Jocelyn Pollard· Nancy Richardson 
saturday 13 
The new U2? THE STUNNING, straight 
from Ireland, could prove to be the 
band in a couple of years you wish you 
could say, "Yeah, I saw 'em in a club in 
Portland. Did it." 'Cept maybe you 
were combing your dog or alphabetiz-
ing your tape collection. 
FYI, these guys from Galway went gold 
on the Irish music charts in four weeks 
in 1992 with their album "Once Around 
the World." Their music is an energetic 
mix of raw pop and catchy melodies; 
two of the band's songs have been . 
included on the soundtrack of the new 
film "The Snapper," written by Roddy 
Doyle of "The Commitments" fame. So 
you can wash out those unmention-
ables or you can come hear this band at 
9 p.m. at Dos Locos, 31 India St. The 
local R&B group, The Ben Phillips 
Band, opens. Tix: $5. 775-6267. 
sunday 14 
Waxing rhapS<Jdic: On Feb. 12, 1924, 
George Gershwin wowed audiences at 
New York's Aeolian Hall with a first-<lf-
its-kind composition for piano and jazz 
band. This little ditty, which was 
composed in just three weeks, was 
"RhapS<Jdy in Blue," (named, by the 
bye, by the composer's brother Ira). 
What was wild to those flapper's jazz-
aged ears has become standard to 
American music culture. You can hear 
this LEGEJlDARY RHAPSODY and Gershwin's 
"Second Rhapsody for Piano and 
Orchestra" at 2:30 at Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. (also on Nov: 
13 at 7:30 p.m.), performed by Martin 
Perry, whose career has taken him from 
New England recital halls to the cabaret 
and Off-Broadway stages of New York. 
Under the direction of Toshi Shimada, 
the PSO will perform additional 
Gershwin favorites along with other 
popular hits by 20th-century compos-
ers. Tix: $10-32 (discounts for seniors 
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SAT·SUN J:15, 7:1 5 
MON·ruES 7:1 5 
The Life and Time. of 
ALLEN 
NOV, I7-15 
WED·ruES (11/17·23) KINGOtHc 
5,7:1 5, 9:15/SAT,SUN MAT 1,3 
WED·lliURS (I 1/H·25) 5 HILL 
: 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 771·9600 • •••••••••••••••••••• 
monday 15 
These old houses: Who knows what 
lurks beneath those layers of grimy 
linoleum and ghastly wallpaper or 
behind that nasty sheetrock, plaster and 
bad paneling that has been heaped up 
over the generations? 
Architectural historian Ursula Baier 
does, that's who. Her slide-iUustrated 
talk, "DKODING THE OLD HOUSES: Clues to 
Changes Over the Years," at the Merrill 
Memorial Library, Main Street, 
Yarmouth at 7:30 p .m ., explores the 
many changes that have taken place in 
select old Maine houses. Her slides 
point out details of style and construc-
tion that reveal when the houses were 
originally built and when and how the 
alterations took place. So put a lid on 
that Zip-Strip until you hear Baier (who 
is also the president of the North 
Yarmouth Historical Society and co-
chair of Greater Portland Landmark's 
Advisory Service) speak. The talk is free 
and open to the public. 846-6259. 
tuesday 16 
Homie-done-good: Remember when 
local musician Manny Verzosa (The 
Walkers) was tapping kegs at Dewey's? 
Well, Manny's done some serious 
shakin' "out there," since he jumped 
ship off the Maine line. He's recently 
signed a solo record deal with Epic 
Records and is now a member of the 
alternative rock band THE SILOS. 
Well, if you ever stiffed Manny on a tab, 
you can make good at Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St., at 9:30, when The Silos 
perform their heart-and-artful rock 'n' 
roll . Manny, who's on guitar and 
vocals, is jOined by the multitalented 
Walter Salas-Humara (singer, 
songwriter, producer, blah, blah, blah); 
Julliard-trained violinist Mary Rowell; 
drummer Darien Hess (poi Dog 
Pondering); and bassist Tom Freund, 
whom the band discovered when he set 
his butt on fire during a street festival in 
Taiwan. The press says the music is, 
well, orgasmic -well hell, let's show 
THE ORATORIO CHORALE 
WIth thc.,A!JZlllt [bambcr Ol!nnb/c 
J l1as ter;"'iftC;"73a roque 
Mvaldi Mag"!!"" 
73ach Mass 1/1 C Millor 
.f{andtl COHan, C"sso w D Mapr 
Friday, Nov. 19, 8:00 p.m. 
Sr. Mar),'s O!urch. Barn 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 8:00 pm. 
Sr. John's O!urch, Brunswick 
Tickru: Adll[[ S 10. Scudo:mjChild SS at Macbeans M USIC. 
Brunsv.ick: Mason $creet M c: rC;llltlll', B:lth; H:trbour Books. 
Yarmouth; or at [he door. For mformJtiQn. ClIl725-710.3. 
HAVE YOUR 




with a minimum of 60 revelers 
call for details 
427 FORE ST. • 772·1983 • 1-800-778-1983 
this band how Portland welcomes back 
its prodigal offspring. Tix: $6. 761-2787. 
wednesday 17 
Calling all dread heads: The vocal 
reggae trio Culture appears at Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave. at 9 p.m. Their 1977 debut 
album, "Two Sevens Clash," remains 
one of the bedrock releases of the 
modem reggae canon; their music 
features punchy hom riffs and lyriC, 
resonant vocals. 
Lead singer and songwriter Joseph Hill 
is known for his kinetic performing 
style, which includes jumping and 
spinning across the stage, and crooning. 
speaking and shouting his lyrics about 
econom ic oppression, social justice and 
spiritual redemption. The New York 
Times called Culture" the leading 
exponent of 'CONSCIOUS' REGGAE." (Does 
this mean pre-ganga?) Tix: $8/9. 773-
8187. 
thursday 18 
Butt out! The American Cancer Society 
estimates in 1993 there will be 950 new 
cases of lung cancer and 900 lung 
cancer deaths in Maine, where the 
smoking rate is slightly above the 
national average and the youth smok-
ing rate is third highest in the country. 
With that in mind, The American 
Cancer Society celebrates its 17th 
Annual GlUT AIIERICAN SIIOKEOUT, with 
its "Take A Bite, Not A Light" cam-
paign. Smokers are encouraged to eat a 
fresh Maine apple instead of lighting up 
a nasty old smoke. (If so, there should 
be plenty of folks pressing cider before 
day's end .) Maine Medical Center will 
feature numerous promotions, includ-
ing free cessation help, flowers to 
quitters and the aforementioned apples; 
The Maine Mall will be smoke-free 
today, free literature and survival kits 
will be available and an Ashtray Toss 
will take place from 11:30-1:00 p.m. for 
thems that want to quit. 1-800-464-3102. 
• ttt 





• Flexiblocks and more ••. 
772-8940 
"., r' 
• E i • E IS. It 879-9114 .€, exp 11/21/93 
r;~t. U!,ion Station 
~~ Fitness Depot 
~ Unloa Stadon Portland 
friday 19 
Checking your brain: Mad Horse 
Theatre continues to present cumNIi-
EDGE 11IEATER with its current production 
of Marlene Meyer's "Kingfish," which 
the company describes as U on the edge 
of the edge." 
The play is said to be a menacing, 
mysterious, dark comic story about 
power, sexual domination, loneliness 
and aging. one that is told in a non-
linear mode (meaning it may lack that 
conventional beginning. middle and 
end thing we learned in intro to lit 
classes). Artistic Director Michael 
Rafkin suggests, "You must be open to 
the moment, leave your hrain behind 
[for some of us, that won't be too 
difficult] and watch things happen." 
You can do just that at 8 p.m. at Mad 
Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave. The 
production runs Thursdays through 
Sundays from Nov, 18-Dec. 12. Tix: $17, 
$15 for students and seniors. 797-3338. 
saturday 20 
Pan-<lrama: Portland composer and 
recording artist Paul Cornell presents 
his 8th annual fall concert at 8 p .m. at 
St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St., to 
benefit Project FEED (Food Emergency 
Exchange Depot), which is supported 
entirely by private donations and a 
dozen area churches. 
The evening will feature the WORlD 
PREMIERE of Cornell's recently com-
peted "Symphony No. 2 - The 
Adventures of Pan," a five-movement 
classical composition accompanied by a 
narrated story. The program will also 
include selections from Cornell's 
recordings; Singer-songwriter Steve 
Chiasson will also perform . A recep-
tion, catered by Alberta's Restaurant, 
follows; dessert is provided by Izzy's 
Cheesecake. Tix: $8 in advance, $9 at 
the door. (A non-perishable food 
donation is also encouraged.) All 
proceeds benefit Project FEED. 775-
1637. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must 
be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to publication. 
Send your Calendar and Usfings 
information to Elizabeth Peavey, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 553..4 
Congress St., Portland, ME 
041..01... 
Meet the good, the bad and The Stunning Nov. 13. 
LIKE TALK RADIO? 
BUT YOU'RE TIRED OF 
THE SAME OLD TALK? 
TUNE YOUR RADIO TO 
, 440 
WITH ALL SPORTS TALK 
ALL THE TIME 
\~,,-too R04d Poll 
~... CJ 41\, AnnJ.l(l( @y 
,.r r 
featurin~ work by Nancy Carroll, 
Rabbi Fntz Portell a & Lynne Perry 
Friday, Nov. 26th, 9-5 
Saturday, Nov. 27th, 9-5 
Sunday, Nov. 28th, 12-4 
colorful terra cotta & stoneware 
on Rte , 302 in Westbrook' 854-0160 
Have you tasted our pizza? 
99¢ a slice $7.99 large 16" 
cheese pizza 
lSI Middle Street • Next to Videoport 
DANef 
UNn&lam 
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What Happened to Raoutbelto~lli~fatmaYbe). 
Here's what Raoul has cooked up for you this co""n. week-
8pm Tues. Nov. 16th Writers· Op.n Mle hotted by Annie Clerlc 
8:30pm Wed. No •. 17th Ani DIF",nco 
9pm Thurs. Nov. 18th Jolt" Stewart , 
RAOUL'S 
ROADSIDE ATIRACI10N 
'Pm Fri. No •. 19th The Phl'll> Walle_, SIu .. Band 
9pm SaL Nov. 20th Marla B.B. and the SCfay Mama Blues Band 
865 Forest Ave. 773-6886 







Nov. 13th 10-5 
Sunday, 




Con sessions by Cape Elizabeth 
Field Hockey 
Also Sponsored by the Society 
of Southern Maine Craftsmen: 
.s'Il»tE SO'll!P ARTISANS 
. 88 Main St. Bridgton· 
. Auburn Plaza' 
. 228 Main Street Saco . 
- - - - - - RETURN THtS AD TO ENTER OUR DRAWtNG - - - - - .. 
A bowlinjJ trophy 
can't play 3u stations of 
commercial-free music. 
Which is ~ this 
Me tuner belongs on 
your stereo anCi a 





MC stands for Music Choice. The new 
music service that gives you 30 different 
stations of commercial-free, CD-quality sound. 
Just call your local cable company. 
Music Choice. It's choice music. 
3O-Station Music Service 
Call 1-800-0RDER-MC today. 
And get free installation. 
Art & Soul continuell from page 21 
. ' .. . ' .. . " . . . . .. . . .. ' . . . '. ' . 
' .. 
.... -t; :'. ::'" 
conceits 
friday 12 
Brunswick Choral Society ("H.M.S. Pinafore· ) 7:30 
pm. The Center for the Arts at the Chocolate Church. 
804 Washington St. Bath. Tlx: $12, $10 seniors over 
65 and kids under 12. 442-8455. 
C.thedral Chamber Since", (claSSical) 7:30 pm, 51. 
Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. T1x: $6. $4 
seniors and students with 10. 772-5434. 
saturday 13 
M.rcIe Adam (pop acoustic) 8 pm. Rrst Parish 
Church. 425 Congress St. Portland. Tix: $12.50 In 
adVance. $14 day of show. 929-3866 or 247-3461. 
Brunswick Choral Society ("H .M.S. Pinafore' ) 2:30 
& 7:30 pm. The Center for the Arts at the Chocolate 
Church, 804 Washington St. Bath. Tix: $12. $10 
seniors over 65 and kids under 12 ($5 for seniors 
and kids at 2:30 pm performance). 442-8455. 
P~clil. Herdman (folk) 7:30 pm. Luther Bonney 
Auditorium. USM/ Portland. Tlx: $10 in advance. $12 
at door. 773-9549. 
Martin P.rry and the Portland Symphony Orchestra 
("A Salute to Gershwin') 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall 
Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St. Portland. Tix: $10. $18. 
$25, $32. 773-8191 or 1-8~39-2309. 
Hal Rohn _ His RuUed Cout Band Uazz) 7 :30 
pm. New Meadows Inn, Bath Road, West Bath. Tix 
(available at door): $7.50, $6.50 Mid-Coast Jazz 
Society Members. 
Saint Mlch .. I'. Colle,. Chorale (claSSical) 8 pm. 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. 307 Con-
gress St. Portland. Free. 773-7746. 
sunday 14 
Brunswick Choral SocI.cy("H.M.S. Pinafore') 3 pm. 
The Center for the Arts at the Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St. Bath. Tlx: $12, $10 seniors over 65 
and kids under 12. 442-8455. 
Mary Jo Carlson, LM Humphries, KathI .... F_r 
.. d Marlon AncIe",on (Bach) 3 pm, Trinity Episcopal 
Church, Forest Avenue and Coyle Street, Portland. 
Jez Lowe (British folk) 7:30 pm. The Curtis Uttle 
Theater at the Chocolate Church, 804 Washington 
St, Bath. Tix: $8 in advance. $10 at door. 729-3185. 
Martin Perry and the Portland Symphony Orchestra 
("A Salute to Gershwin") 2:30 pm, Portland City Hall 
Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $10, $18, 
$25. $32. 773-8191 or 1-8~39-2309. 
Portland Rossini Club (claSSical) 3 pm, Corthell 
Concert Hall. USM/ Gorham. Tlx: $3 at door. 625-
3985 or B29-3393. 
monday 15 
Portl_ Symphony Orc ..... tr. Youth Concert ("In-
troducing: The Orchestra") 9:30 & 11 am. Portland 
City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. Portland. T1x: $2 . 
773-8191. 
tuesday 16 
Jesse Eschbach (Kotzschmar organ) 7:30 pm, Port-
land City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St, Portland. 
Donation. 774-3427. 
Francesco de Paula Soler (guitar) 7 :30 pm. Ludcke 
Auditorium. Westbrook College. Stevens Avenue, 
Portland. Free. 797-7261 )(210. 
• upcomzng 
Joe P .... Leo Kottke, ~ Romero .. Paco Pen. 
11/18/ 93 (guitar summit) 7:30 pm. Portland City 
Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. Portland. T1x: $25-
$10. 772-8630. 
USM Chamber Orc ..... tr. with Lawrence Golan 11/ 
1B/ 93 (classical) B pm, Corthell Concert Hall , USM/ 
Gorham. Tix: $3, $1 seniors and stUdents with 10. 
USM faculty and staff. 780-5555. 
Rhea Micheli. 11/ 19/ 93 (soprano) 8 pm, Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM/ Gorham. T1x: $8. $4 seniors and 
students with 10, USM faculty and staff. 780-5555. 
The Oratorio Chorale 11/ 19/ 93 ("Masters of the 
Baroque· ) 8 pm. St. Mary's Church, Uncoln Street, 
Bath. Tlx: $10, $5 kids and students with 10. 725-
7103. 
Paul Cornell 11/ 20/ 93 (original classical composi-
tion) 8 pm, St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, 
Portland. Tix: $8 1n advance. $9 at door. All proceeds 
benefit Project FEED. 775-1304. 
The Oratorio Chorale 11/ 20/ 93 (·Masters of the 
Baroque· ) 8 pm, St. John the Baptist Church, Pleas-
ant Street. Brunswick. Tix: $10. $5 kids and stu-
dents with 10. 725-7103. 
Black S .... p Chamber Ensemble 11/ 21/93 (classi-
cal) 7:30 pm, St. Alban's Episcopal Church. 885 
Shore Road. Cape Elizabeth. Tix: $5 at door. 799-
4014. 
Christine Laven 11/22/ 93 (folk) 7:30 pm. The 
Center for the Arts at the Chocolate Church. 804 
Washington St. Bath. T1x: $12 In advance, $15. 442-
8455. 
Harlem SpI~tu.1 Ensemble 11/ 27/ 93 (Christmas 
concert) 8 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium. 30 
Myrtle St. Portland. T1x: $20. 772-8630 or 1-800-
639-2707. 
Art & Soul continued on page 27 
B.ridge over troubled waters 
L/ A Arts presents a one-night performance of H Crossing the Broken Bridge," a 
play about a middle-aged Jewish woman and a black man who wrestle with the 
prejudices that divide them. Using stories and songs, the play attempts to address 
the volatile issues of stereotypes, racism and anti-Semitism . 
The play, created by actors Naomi Newman of A Traveling Jewish Theatre and 
John O' Neal of Junebug Productions and Director Steven Kent, is drawn from 
Newman and O'Neal's poetry, stories from their lives and parts of O'Neal's plays. 
The performers examine the forces that separate people and counter intolerance 
with humor and compassion. 
The performance begins at 8 p.m. at The Public Theater, 31 Maple St., Lewiston. 
Tix are $12. 782-7228. 
Playing it fast 
and loose 
With Paco Pena, 
speed thrills 
• By Jim Pin/old 
Placing a handful of artists in the same 
performing pool all too often results in a muddied 
affair. Egos clash and various levels of talent clash. 
Inevitably, certain individuals swim to the surface 
and glow in the spotlight while others sink. But 
occaSionally, oh so occasionally, a producer strikes 
upon an idea that looks so intelligent that one 
cannot imagine failure. 
Grouping musicians by theme or by instrument 
is a fairly recent phenomenon. If we take an 
individual from column A and match him with 
ones from columns B, C, and D, we may wind up 
with a fine menu or we may wind up with haggiS. 
The idea of assembling the four guitarists who 
will be performing at City Hall on Nov. 18 seems 
as appealing as a four-course gourmet meal. 
Teaming up Leo Kottke, Joe Pass, Pepe Romero 
and Paco Pena - four of the finest guitarists in the 
world, each masters of different styles - is a 
wonderful concept. Kottke, the best-known of the 
quartet in this country, is an acoustic guitar hero 
to the American masses. His playing style, which 
is not quite folk, not quite blues and only refers to 
jazz in the quietest of ways, embraces Americana 
like that of Ry Cooder or Lowell George, but 
Paco Pena, master of the flamenco guitar. 
Kottke's style is more thoroughly integrated. Instead of song 
to song, the integration is more moment to moment or 
nanosecond to nanosecond. 
Joe Pass also integrates a variety of styles, but all those 
styles are under the wide umbrella of jazz. Deftly shifting 
from jazz to light blues, he is, as his former producer Norman 
Granz has often said, a virtuoso. As an improviser, he is as 
subtly imaginative as anyone else playing the instrument. 
Pepe Romero pays homage to several unique styles. While 
his best-known work is in Spanish classical guitar (pieces 
written with a Spanish flavor by Spanish composers or in a 
"Spanish" style), he also performs a variety of pieces from 
the larger classical repertoire and has recorded music in the 
folk tradition, including flamenco pieces written by his 
father. The talent of a classical guitarist lies in the 
interpretation of written notes. Romero illuminates them. 
Then there is flamenco guitarist Paco Pena. Flamenco -
brooding, suffering, inspirational. The most emotional guitar 
style in the world. 
Flamenco conjures up all kinds of images for an entire 
generation. Most of us over 30 have memories of pre-baby 
boomer taste : garish pink ceramic cookie jars, vacuum 
cleaners straight out of "The Jetsons" or possibly converted 
basements with imitation wood paneling and 
support - revived a dying art form. And the guitar, long 
subordinated to the singers of the cafe cantantes, found a new 
and equal role in the music by the 1920s. Ramon Montoya 
and Carlos Montoya, Nino Ricardo, Manitas de Plata and 
. Sabica all expanded the vocabulary of the flamenco guitar .. 
Carlos Montoya, de Plata and Sabica all traveled extensively. 
Andalusian cultural ambassadors. 
Paco Pena's guitar playing is the end result of the 
flamenco revitalization, which began some 85 years ago. 
Pefia, who is part of the same musical generation that 
includes Paco de Lucia, has continued to shape current 
perceptions of what flamenco is. 
Born in 1942 in Cordoba, one of the three hub cities (along 
with Seville and Cadiz) for flamenco development, he made 
his first public appearance at the age of 12. By 21, he was 
performing in other parts of Europe, and within a few years, 
he was internationally recognized as quite probably the finest 
flamenco guitarist of this era. He has organized touring 
ensembles of dancers, singers and guitarists and established 
an artistic center in Cordoba for workshops and festivals . In a 
musical style that is known for incredibly fast cascades of 
notes, Pefia's style is clean. Though he, like all other flamenco 
guitarists, blurs the right hand while performing, each note 
a particular exotic motif. For many, the motif 
was the South Seas, with a bamboo bar and music 
stands out individually. His respect for the 
masters who have established the current 
travel posters of faraway places. But for a The Portland Concert 
style is evident as he pays homage to their 
contributions both in his concerts and on his 
recordings. Pefia has expanded on their work 
as well as creating "Misa Flamenco," the first 
flamenco mass, which he toured 
internationally several years ago. Even purists 
respect its artistry. As the blues are rooted in 
the trials of African-Americans and that 
anguish is worn on the music's sleeve, so too 
has Pefia's art form been wrested from the 
trials of the Gypsies of Spain. But as Pena' s 
select few the motif was a Spanish one, Association presents 
providing many baby boomers with our first "Guitar Summit," which 
eye-popping view of Spain. Oversized posters Includes Leo Kottke, Joe 
of bullfights and beer trays with luridly 
colored photographs of flamenco dancers. 
Women with vine-like arms above their heads, 
possibly with castanets in each hand - dark, 
sensual and unattainable. Or men in cutaway 
black jackets, black pants, sideburns, posed 
with arched backs and the heels of their black 
Pass, Pepe Romero and 
Paco Pena, Nov. 18 at 
7:30 p.m. at Portland's 
City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St. Tlx: $10-$25. 
772-8630. 
shoes elevated from some wooden cantina floor, looking 
powerful in their slender bodies . Like switchblades. 
In many ways flamenco is as stylized as those rec rooms of 
our past. The dancing certainly is . Yet the singing and guitar 
playing maintain the raw emotion of a people who have seen 
the worst of life. The style, developed in response to 
centuries of shifting oppressors in southern Spain, was in 
disrepair by the turn of this century. It had gone from being a 
perfect blend of Gypsy spontaneity and Andalusian roots to a 
caricature of itself. The poet Antonio Machada called it "the 
Spain of tambourines and brass bands." But it was rescued 
by the intellectuals and flamenco aficionados, who sought 
out the traditionalists and - via financial and written 
playing absorbs that darkness, it also displays 
the lighter vitality, which is the other essence of flamenco 
guitar. Improvising is essential to flamenco, and Pefia 
breathes creativity. Simply stated, he is a must-see. Maybe the 
must-see of this tour. 
It will be interesting to watch the three other musicians 
onstage watching Pena, for he will undoubtedly be the 
guitarist who most fully realizes the integration of artistry, 
technique and emotion, even as his fingers fly . It's 
frightening-like a switchblade. CBW 
November 11, J 993 25 
GIANT 
HEAVY DUTY 
BOAT & TRUCK 
TARPAULINS 
12X16 , , •• $12 
16X20 •••• $19 
18X24 , • , • $26 
18X32 •••• $33 
20X30, •.• $36 
26X40, •• , $58 
As a part of an advertising test, North American 
Mfg. will send any of the above size tarps to 
anyone who reads and responds to this test 
before the next 30 days. Each giant heavy duty 
tarpaulin is constructed of extra tough, 100% 
watelproof, high density fabric and has nylon 
reinfOiced, roped, double-locked st~ched hems, 
etedronically welded seams. w~h 4 (11"2 dia.) 
metal grommets every 3 feet all around and 
reinforced triangular comer patches so ~ can be 
roped down and secured extra tight. SpecWically 
des~ned for heavy duty uses on trucks canying 
heavy duty bulk and patlet riding malenals, 
tractors, extra heavy machinery, awnings, tents, 
sports equipment, grain, hay, tools or any 
equ~ment for industrial or private use, kept 
outdoors in hot or sub freezing weather. Each 
talpaulin is accompanied w~h a LtFETIME 
guarantee that ~ must perform 100% or ~ will be 
reptaced free. LtMtT (10) any size tarp per 
address. Add $7 handling and crating for each 
talpaulin requested. Send appropriate sum 
together with your name and address to: Dept. T 
907 North American Mfg 7095 Hollywood elvd. 
Suite 761 Los Angeles CA 90028. Or for fastest 
service from any part of the country: 
CAll FREE 
7 Days a Wuk, 24 HOUri a Day 
1-800-374-2030 
DEPT. T 907 
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~CHRISTMAS AT THE CATHEDRAL 
~ Presented by 
~ qfr Chir{ytrt Socie,! 
~ Robert Russell Conducting 
~ ~th 
~ Handbell Choir and The Portland Brass Quintet 
~ Sat. Dec. 4, 1993 at 8:00 pm 
~ Sun. Dec. 5, 1993 at 2:30 pm and 7:00 pm ~''''':'':=--7" 
~ Advance Tickets $12.00 (senior/student $8.00) ~!!!!.~~ 
~ at the door $14.00 (10.00) ~'reheretomakeadifIerence: 
~ # 828-0043 
FOODEE'S FUTURE 
is looking bright and lots of good things are about to happen for you! 




~' .. ~ 
~, 
TRY US TRY US TRY US 
~ 1- OFFSMALLPIZZA 
i~ OR CALZONE 
. or 
! $ 2 OFF LARGE PIZZA 
688 Forest Ave. (Woodfords Corner). Portland· 774-4100 
BEST PIZZA IN NEW ENGLAND 
Friday Nov 19th 
Only Living Witness 
with New Eyes For Old & Have Not 
9PM $5 Cover (All A es) 
Saturday Nov 27th Fly Spinach Fly & Shagg 












Port Bake House 
205 Commercial St., 773-2217 • 263 St. 
"'II .... tUt • SAl r.lImlO IUllili' ·SU.U· 1£1 YOU ruin 
our amazing musicians: Joe Pass, the 
greatest jazz guitarist known; Leo 
Kottke, steel string stylist of amazing 
wit and skill; Pepe Romero, master 
of the classical guitar; and Paco 
Pena, flamenco virtuoso 
known the world over. The 
world's greatest guitarists 
all on one stage-and 
only one night. 
~ 
j-,Oiij .I.~._. 
kk/~ to ~ ;onfUlr6', 
Portland (OIKert Assodation 
262 Cumberland Avenue 
Portland, ME 04101 
207-772·86300/ 
1-800-639-2707 ME/NH" 
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Art & Soul continued from page 24 
clubs 
thursday 11 
Ross Graflnan and Jason St, Pierre Oazz) Bebop's 
Cafe, 548 Congress St, Portland. 82~551. 
Fat Alice (blues/R&B) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Mike Moto, Jim Dunn and Jimmy Celeste (comedy) 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St" Portland. 
774-5554. 
Fatal Charm (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Port-
land. 772-7891. 
llIe Cactus Brot ..... (country progressive twang) 
Granny Killam's Industrial Orinkhouse, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland,774-5246. 
Bob Jr Project (rock) Old PortTavern,ll Mou~on St, 
Portland, 774-0444. 
John Stewart (folk) RaOUl's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe. 175 
Pickett 51. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman and Port City AII"Star. (musical 
benefit for Andy Argondizza - Jenny Woodman's 
gUitarist) Hlirds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Cool Shade of Blue (blues/swing) Seamen's Club 
Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Deejay Grer Powers (laser karaoke) TIpperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315, 
Open Mlc with Son Vo (acoustic rock) The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944, 
Prorresslve and house music Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, I Portland. 773-8187. 
[friday 12 
Krls Day and Nick leddlngton Oau) Bebop's Cafe, 
548 Congress St, Portland. 828-6551. 
Mike Curran" Soul Shoes (blues/R&B/soul) The 
Big Easy, 416 Fore SI. Portland, 780-1207. 
Mike Moto, Jim Dunn and Jimmy Celeste (comedy) 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St. , Portland. 
774-5554. 
llIe Mark Miller Blues Band Dos Locos Restaurant, 
31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Decibel (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Cattle Call (bluegrass) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787, 
Dance Music (rap) L·beez, 939 Congress St, Port. 
land. 879-0525. 
lounge 2000 (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Bob Jr Project (rock) Old Port Tavern,l1 Moulton St, 
Portland, 774-0444. 
llIe Philip Walker Blues 8and Raoul's Roadside 
AttractJon, 865 Forest Ave, Portland_ 773-6886. 
TBA Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 
772-7311. 
TBA Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 780-1111. 
llIe Upsette .. (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland, 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman (rock) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Gil Donatelli Duo (pop) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Joe at the plano and Deejay Ken Currler (popular 
music/heavy dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St., 
Portland. 773-3315. 
StlgJfted (hard rock and originals) The Wrong Broth-
ers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland, 
775-1944. 
All Are. Chern-Free (alternative) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187, 
saturday 13 
Doc Johnson BI .... Band The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Mike Moto, Jim Dunn and Jimmy Celeste (comedy) 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774-5554, 
Lounge 2000 (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. Main. Ball,oom, 614 Congress St, Portland, Every 
Sat 9-midnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
77J.0002. Bob Jr Project (rock) Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444, 
Marla B,B. " the Sassy Mama BI ... Band (all 
female blues) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland, 77J.6886. 
Tonrue and Groove (folk/rock) Seamen's Club Res-
taurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
TBA Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland, 780-1111. 
llIe U .... tte .. (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman (rock) T.£lirds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Gil Donatelli Band (pop) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Ken Currfer (heavy dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
StlgJfIed (hard rock and originals) The Wrong Broth-
ers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 
TBA Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187, 
sunday 14 
TBA The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Grer Ely Acoustic Duo (originals and jazz) Gritty 
McOuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Barry Klnpton (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Marla SangJolo (contemporary folk) Raoul's Road-
side Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6866. 
Ka,aoke Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Port-
land. 7674627. 
National Headliner Comedy with Bob lazarus and 
guestaT-Birds,126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Uve karaoke and dancIng (no cover) The Under. 
ground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim Dully (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 77J.0093. 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
monday.15 
Laser Karaoke The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
773-3315. 
Barry K1npton (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 77J.0093, 
tuesday 16 
Open Blues Jam (b.y.o -drum set available)The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Jazz Jam Bebop's Cafe, 548 Congress 51. 
Portland. 82~551. 
llIe Silos (with Manny Versoza) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St. Portland. 761-
2787, 
State Str .... t Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jau) Parker's Restaurant, 1339 Washington Ave, 
878-3339. 
Tuscaloosa (musical comedy) Dos locos Restau. 
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267, 
Memphis Mafia (rockabilly) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore 51. Portland, 772-2739. 
81cycle ThIeves (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Boneheads(b.y.o.) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Joe at the plano (popular tunes) The Underground, 3 
Spring St .. Portland. 773.3315. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 77J.0093, 
wednesday 17 
The Red Ueht Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207, 
llIe Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25 •. 772-1983. 
Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland, Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover, 774-4200, 
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Frl & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
The UnderrroUnd, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover on Fri); 
Wed & Sun laser karaoke; Frl & Tues piano bar. 773-
3315. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Techno, rave, trance 
and progressive open house with Deejay DaleCharies 
on Thursdays, Request night (no cover) with Deejay 
Bob Lock on Sundays. 773-8187. 
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AREA Gallery Campus Center. USM/Portland. ope". 
ing reception Nov 19 for "Photographs of People: 
Flndhorn, Scotland and Portland, Maine,' photogra-
phy exhibit by Chanes Melcher. Shows through Dec 
18. Gallery hours: Mon·Fri 7-10, Sat-Sun lD-7. 78D-
4090. 
Danforth Gallery The Maine Artists' Space, 34 
Danforth St, Portland. Opening reception Nov 18 at 
5 pm for "The Maine Contemporary Landscape," 
winners and selected works from a show juried by 
Martha Severens. Shows through Dec 10, Gallery 
hours: Tues-Sat 11-5. 775-6245. 
June Atzpablck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception Nov 11 from 6-8 for works by 
Noriko Sakanishi. Shows through Dec 4. Gallery 
hours: Tues-Sat 12-5, Thurs 12-8. 772.1961. 
around town 
Afrfcan Imports and New England Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland, 'Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions,' 
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
lD-9 Mo".Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505, 
llIe Art Gallery at Six Deering Sbeet 6 Deering St, 
Portland. New paintings by Monlque and Ronald 
Pany. Shows through Nov 20. Gallery hours: Tues-
Sat 11·5 the first two weeks of the month. Thereaf-
ter. by chance or by appointment. 772-9605. 
The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St. Portland. "ReCiprocities: Artists Choose 
Artists: two MECA faculty members select an artist 
whose work has had an Impact on their ideas (Honour 
Mack selects Hanneline Rogeberg and Margo 
Halverson selects James Hajicek). Exhibit shows 
through Dec 17. Hours: Tues-Sun 11-4, Thurs 11-9. 
775-5152, 
Black Moon Gallery 26 Free St, Portland. Works by 
Judy O'Donnell and Brett Morrison. Shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: Mon-fri 12·5, Sat 11-4 and by 
appointment. 774-4423 and 774-4237. 
Christine'S Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. "Feathers 
of Knowledge: oil paintings by Andy Curran. Hours: 
Mon-fri 7-2:30, Sat·Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
Dos Locos 311ndia 51, Portland. "Images of Mexico, " 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-
10, Fri·Sat ll-midnight. 775-6267, 
Exchange Sbeet Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R.N. Cohen show through Dec 30. Gallery 
hours: 10-6 daily. 772-0633. 
Frost GullyGallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Works 
by Theophil Groell show Nov l1-Dec 4. Gallery hours: 
November 11, 1993 27 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Dream 
Weavers: Rugs, basketry and paintings from Aborigi-
nal Australia,' shows through Dec 31. Gallery hours: 
Tues-Sat 12-6, or by appointment. 871-1078. 
Thos, Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Group exhibition of three fiber artists (weav-
ers Susanne Grosjean and Carol Wainright and felter 
Elisabeth Schuman) and two painter/sculptors (lori 
Austill and Eva Goetz) show through Nov 20, Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9-5, 774-3791. 
Naturally Maine 51/2 Moulton St, Portland. Water. 
colors by William Denicco, Earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo. Hours: Sun·Thurs 10-6, Fri.Sat 
10-9. 774-0808. 
llIe New Art Gallery 121 Center St, Portland. "Casco 
Bay Revisited," paintings by Gomez Ricker, OngOing. 
Hours: 11-10 daily. 874-2644. 
llIe Photo Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland, "Works by Richard Langham' 
shows Nov 15-Dec 17. Works by Kim Malley show 
through Nov 12. Gallery hours: Mon-Frl 9-5. 775-
5154. 
PhotO£laphy Co-op 547-A Congress St, Portland. 
·Shot, Cast, Burned: a mixed media exhibltJon 
including polaroid photographs and sculpture by Usa 
Bentley, shows through Nov 18. Hours: Tues & Thurs 
12-7, Sat 12-5, or by appointment. 761-2113 or 773-
8830. 
Plnebee Shop and Bayvlew Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. ·Carol Sebold Oils, A New Direction for a 
Maine Watercolorist: paintings by Carol Sebold. 
Shows through Nov 30. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-
5:30.773-3007. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle 51. 
Portland. Juried show under the auspices ofUpCountry 
Artists shows through Nov 30. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 
8-5. 772-2811, ext. 223, 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Wed-Fri 10-4, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: adults $4, senior citizens and students 
with 10 $3, youth 6-18 $1, children 6 and under are 
free. Museum admission is free lO-noon the first 
Saturday of the month and 4-8 on the first Thursday 
of the month. 773-2787. 
"WIth Plerclnr Eye: The Work of Waldo PeIrce Oil 
paintings and watercolors illustrating Peirce 's great 
love of family and the state of Maine. Collection 
includes envelopes personalized with outlandish 
caricatures and whimSically illustrated children's 
books. Shows Sept 21-Jan 21. 
'Project Face to Face An exhibition featuring 20 
plaster life masks and recorded oral histories of 
people with AIDS by Jason Dilley. Shows Oct 19-0ec 
5. 
"Makers '93: A Biennial Exhibition of Maine Crafts 
A juried exhibition of metalWork, ceramics. wood-
working, quilts and woven objects by members ofthe 
Maine Crafts Association. Shows Nov 20-Jan 30. 
"From Courbet to Motherwell: 19t1Hlnd 2Ot~e". 
tury European and American Art Paintings, sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th· and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
*Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. OngOing. 
Ram •• Cafe Bookstore 355 Congress St, Portland. 
·Folk Art Images," painted furniture by Three Flsh 
Guild, shows through Jan 9. Hours: Sun 12-5, Mon. 
Tues & Fri 9:15-5:30, Wed-Thurs 9:15-8.761-3930. 
Renaissance Antiques and Ana Art 37 Wharf St, 
Portland. Nlneteenth-eentury paintings, marine an-
tiques, 18th· and 19th-eentury Oriental furnishings, 
sterling silver and paintings by Terry Wolf and John 
Dehlinger. 879-0789. 
llIeSeaman'. Clubl Exchange 51. Portland. "Rights 
and Fantasies,· works by members of the Freeport 
Art Club, shows through Nov 15, 879-0919, 
llIe Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Works by 65 
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary 
American studio glass artists including Peter Andres, 
Rick Eckerd, Melanie Guemsey, Robert Mickelsen, 
Thomas Scoon, Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield. 
Gallery }iours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11·5. 772.9072. 
Stlilwood Books 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently show. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10-6. 871-0480. 
University of Southern Maine Art Gallery USM/ 
Gorham. "Dreams: Poetic Memory,· 75 works by ten 
women artists exploring dreams and the uncon-
scious. Shows through Nov 18, Gallery Hours: Sun-
Thurs 12-4, 780-5409. 
Pal (acoustic) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772. 
7891. 
Bachelors' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland, 774-5246. 
Mon-fri 12-6, or by appointment. 773-2555. 
Gleason Ane Art 3 Milk St, Portland. Works by Greg 
Parker show through Oec 11. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 
10-6. 879-0919, 
out of town 
BIcycle thieves (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Irfsh Night with Mic O'8rlen (Irish music) Shamrock, 
436 Fore St, Portland. 780-1111, 
Rock NI£ht with Daml.n " Gralf"X and special 
guests (Free Street reVisited) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland_ 773-8040, 
Deejay Stormln' Norman (laser karaoke) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St., Portland, 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc with 'nl It's Bone (b.y.o,jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland. Paint-
Ings by Nancy Brown show through Nov 30. Gallery 
hours: Mon-frl 10-5:30, Sat 10-5. 772.2693, 
Hendrick's Studio 164 Middle St, Portland, 011 paint. 
Ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-frl 9-5. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of Original, contemporary 
jewelrydeslgns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily. 773-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland, Works by 
gallery artists, including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin currently show. Gallery hours: Moo-Sat 10-
5, or by appointment. 773-3334, 
Bowdoin Coli ere Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
"llIe Leracy of Jame. Bowdoin III An exhibit of 
James Bowdoin's 1811 bequest of paintings, draw. 
ings, books and mineralogical specimens show Oct 
15-June 26. 
'Crosscurrenta Works originating from Africa, ASia, 
the ancient Greek worid and the Americas that 
represent the cultural diversity of the museum's 
collection show Oct 15-June 26, 
Stunnlnr (raw pop) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 India 
St, Portland. 775-6267. 
llIe Pontiffs and Meat Helicopter (grunge) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland, 772-7891 . 
Active Culture and the Allatonlans (ska/reggae) 
Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 MarketSt, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
dancing lewis Gallery Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Square, Portiand.WorcJ.generated images by con-temporary artist Michael Winkler shows Nov 1-30. 
871·1758. 
"Drawing on Basi.,.: Selections from Drawlnp and 
Watercolors at Bowdoin Collere The oldest collec-
tJon of drawings In America, bequeathed to the 
college In 1811 by James Bowdoin III, shows Oct 15-
Dec 19. 
'Promes of the Civil War Engravings by Winslow 
Homer and photographs of local historic figures 
including Harriet Beecher Stowe and Joshua L Cham-
beriain show Oct 15-Nov 14. 
Citizen Kane, Drop Dead, Converre and Force of 
Habit (hard core) L-beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 
879-0525. 
Gotta Dance, Inc" 657 Congress St, Portland, Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm. $5. Free parking. 773-
3558. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 ForeSt, Portland. "Maine 
Featured Artists In Celebration of the Year of the 
American Craft: handmade furniture, ceramics and 
rugs, shows Nov 6-30. "Menorahs," works by 25 
artists, shows Nov lO-Dec 31. Gallery hours: Mon-
Wed 10-6, Thurs-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6. 775-3822, 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
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20 YEARS STRONG 
Local Motives 
Friday 7-8prn 
Join Kristina as she sho'Vllcases 
local talent. featurinq live 
perfortnances & interviews. 
(if you are a local rTlugician 
& want to be a part of it leave 
a message for Kristina CiJ 780-4943.) 
The WMPG Holiday BiZarre 
is cOlningl Watch this space: 
or listen in for details:. 
PORFUNDI 
L'VE ON 
ALL SPORFS '440 
• 
FROM THE FIRST KICKOFF TO THE 
LAST DOWN YOU CAN FOLLOW ALL 
THE ACTION OF THE NEW ENGLAND 
PATRIOTS ON PORTLAND'S SPORTS 
AUTHORITY 
ALL SPORTS 1440 
HOME OF THE PORTLAND PIRATES 
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art 
.Other Places, Other TlmN: The Photographer's 
VIew Images made by photographers working out-
side their native milieu. Shows Nov 16-Dec 22. 
Center for The Arts at The Chocolate Church 804 
Washington St, Bath. Works by two contemporary 
figurative artists, Arlene Morris and Barbara Sullivan. 
shows through Nov 27. Hours: Tues-Frl 9-4, Sat 12-
4. 442-8627. 
Cry 01 the Loon Art Gallery Route 302. S. Casco. 
"Old Friends ... New Faces: affordable art for the 
holidays, shows through Dec 24. Works by Charlotte 
Fullam, Joe Ferigno. Catherine Geren, Charlotte G. 
Hewson and Diana Hertz, the winners of the 4th 
Annual. Lake Region Jurled Exhibition show through 
Nov 14. Gallery hours: dally 9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
Freeport Town Hall Main Street, Freeport. Works by 
art club members show Oct i-Nov 15. Hours: Mon-
Tues & Thurs 8-4:30, Wed 8-7, Fri 8-1. 865-4672. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
New paintings by Dean Richardson show through Nov 
27. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5, Sat 1-4. 725-8157 
Kristina's Restaurant 160 Center St. Bath. "Places," 
acryliCS, oils and watercolors by Middy Chilman 
Thomas, currently show. Hours: Mon-Fri 8-9, Sat 9-9, 
Sun 9-2. 442-8577. 
Maine Maritime Museum Maritime History Bldg. 
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5.443-1316. 
'Shlpwreck! Oil and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils of the sea In the days before 
modern radio communication. On view through Janu-
ary 1994. 
• Fenwick Williams, Naval Architect An exhibit high· 
lighting the career of naval architect Fenwick Will· 
iams and his influence on boat design in the Gulf of 
Maine. Shows through Nov 14, 
The McArthur Ubrary 270 Main St. Biddeford. lim-
ited edition Civil War prints by nationally known 
military artists and Civil War artifacts show through 
November. Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:30-8, Fri 10-5, Sat 
9:30-3:30. 284-4181. 
Sabbathday .... ke Shaker Museum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. An exhlbitof Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 104:30.926-4597. 
Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Road. Cape 
Elizabeth. Recent works by Anne Garland, Including 
lithographs, etchings and paintings, show through 
Nov 20. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri-Sat 9-5; Tues & Thurs 
9-9. 799-1720. 
Union of Maine Visual Artists, Inc. 19 Mason St, 
Brunswick. Artists' explorations of the cultural and 
personal symbolism of pink. Shows through Nov 27. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 1-5, Sat 12-4. 737-4749. 
other 
Art In the Afternoon The Portland Museum of Art 
offers " Art in the Afternoon: Painting with the Impres· 
slonists ' Brush." a three-part series that examines 
Impressionistic works and offers studio instruction 
to paint in the tradition of the masters. Nov 5. 12 & 
19 from noon to 2 pm at 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. Cost: $12 per session, $10 per session for 
members and seniors over 55. Reservations. 77l3r 
6148. 
Bath Antiques Show Fifty dealers will be on hand Nov 
14 from 10 am-3 pm for the Bath Antiques Show at 
Bath Junior High School, Congress Avenue, 8ath. 
Cost: $2.50 admission. 443-8983. 
Bookbinding Susan Holland offers weekend work· 
shops and individual lnstruct;on in the craft of book-
binding and box making at the Holland Bindery, 20 
Danforth St, Studio #201. Portiand. 874-0909. 
Bowdoin Gallery Presentations Bowdoin College 
presents gallery talks and other presentations per-
taining to "The Legacy of James Bowdoin III" exhibi-
tion. Kenneth E. Carpenter presents" James Bowdoin 
III as Library Builder" Nov 14 at 2:15 pm in the 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Free. 725-3275. 
Call for Work "Paper Prayers" exhibit in conjunction 
with Visual Aids "A Day Without Art.· Open to all 
artists, laypeople, adu~s and children. To receive 
prospectus, send SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St, Portland, ME 04101. Deadline for work 
is Nov 20. 797·5661. 
Creative Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
Donations Requested Greater Portland Landmarks 
needs you to clean out your attics and basements 
and give them a call! They're collecting architectural 
bits and pieces for a fundraiser auction and garage 
sale. Requested Items include knobs, latches, door 
knockers, sinks, tubs, toilets, faucets, woodwork, 
stoves, ceramic tiles, furniture, windows, doors, 
arbors. slate shingles, books. tools and any other 
items that may be of value to someone working with 
an older home. 773-1756 or 774-6680. 
Entries Sought The Center for the Arts at The 
Chocolate Church seeks entries for its annual mem-
bers' exhibit that runs Dec 3-25. This year's theme 
is .. Small Treasures •• Member artists can submit up 
to five small works w~h avalue of $150 or less. New 
artist to the mid-coast area or former Chocolate 
Church members are invited to partiCipate in this 
event. Work. wired for hanging, will be received Nov 
30 from 9 am-4 pm. 442-8627 . 
Family Day The Portland Museum of Art invites 
families to celebrate family day Nov 20 from 1-5 pm 
in the Great Hall at PMA, 7 Congress Square, Port· 
land. Work with artists to make a banner to hang 
outside the museum and make your own baskets. 
weavings and clay sculpture to take home. Free with 
paid museum admission. 775-6148, 
ImagN of a Word Michael Winkler presents a slide 
lecture and discussion of word generated images 
Nov 16 from 7-8 pm in Rine's Auditorium. Portland 
Public library, 5 Monument Square, Portland. Pre-
sented in conjunction with his" Abstractions of Spell· 
ing" exhibition of word-generated Images currently 
showing at the library. Free. 871-1758. 
Jewelry Show Julie Howison, Kaye McDevitt, Jocelyn 
Pollard and Nancy Richardson invite you to their 5th 
annual jewelry show and sale Nov 11 from 10 am·3 
pm and Nov 12 from 11 am-7 pm atthe Snow Squall 
Restaurant, Ocean Street. South Portland. No ~mis~ 
sion. 
Leam to Use Your Camera L. Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic instruction to improve 
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and 
weekend workshops. Individually tailored. 871-8244. 
Meet the Juror Mark Leach, a juror for Portland 
Museum of Art's "Makers '93" exhibition and Cura-
tor of Contemporary Art at the Mint Museum of 
Art in North Carolina, presents a lively discussion 
about the exhibition and trends In crafts Nov 20 at 2 
pm at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Paid museum admission required. 
775-6148. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and anyone In-
terested in the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St. Portland. Art-
ists are encouraged to bring slides for discusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Outdoor Painting Class Freeport Art Club's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30. $25 mem-
bers. 865·3024. 
Pantry Basket The United Society of Shakers offers 
a holiday workshop to make a pantry basket for 
yourself or as a gift Nov 20 from 9 am-l pm at 
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Village, Route 26, New 
Gloucester. Cost: $50. 926-4597. 
Peregrine Press Open House The Peregrine Press, a 
cooperative printmaking studio. invites you to Its 
annual open house Nov 19 from 5-8 pm and Nov 20 
from 10 am-4 pm at 70 Merrill St, Portland. Several 
artists represented. Prints by member artists will be 
available :or salo . 761-8226. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Public Is welcome. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
Portland Craft Show Ninety·two craft artists exhibit 
their works in all media Nov20from 10 am-6 pm and 
Nov 21 from noon-5 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 
Spring St, Portland. Each day, a significant craft work 
will be raffled off to benefit the Maine Crafts 
Association's scholarship program. Admission: $2.50 
per person. 348-9943. 
Visual Arts Lectures USM's Art Department spon-
sors a lecture series in the visual arts during the 
1993-1994 school year. Elizabeth Newman lectures 
Nov 18 at 4 pm in Hastings Formal lounge, USM/ 
Gorham. Free. 780-5460. 
Women's Independent Painting Studio Painter Jane 
Wray offers fine art guidance to women focused on 
exploring their own Independent study of painting 




Decoding the Old House Ursula Baler, architectu~al 
historian and president of the North Yarmouth Hrs· 
torical Society. presents "Decoding the Old Houses: 
Clues to Changes Over the Years." a slide/lecture 
session that explores clues to the many changes 
that have taken place in old houses. Nov 15 at 7:30 
pm in the first floor meeting room at Merrill Memorial 
Library, Main Street, Yarmouth. Free. 846-6259. 
"The Evolution of Deception" Jeff Evangelos and 
Michael Canney present a talk about the assassina-
tion of President Kennedy and the U.S. embargo 
against Cuba Nov 17 at 7 pm in Campus Center A, 
USM/Portland. Free. 766-5851. 
Rnd Your Voice Singer·songwriting group now form-
ing. Holistic approach to expressing oneselfthrough 
original songs performed solo acoustic. solo electric. 
with keyboard or a cappella. Will Incorporate perfor· 
mances at open mike nights or song swaps. Meets 
Mondays from 7·9 pm. Cost: $20 for two-hour ses-
slon.774-8666. 
Freeing the Astrologer Within A slx·week course to 
teach you the principles of astrological Interpreta-
tion focusing on identifying deep patterns of fear, 
del~slons and emotional wounds, as well as identi-
fying genius and creativity. Next class starts Dec 6. 
Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
Freeing the Writer Within An elght·week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down the Bones.· Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Next class starts Dec 1 
& 7. Cost: $45. 772-6351. 
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Portland pro hockey electrifies fans 
Despite the corn, the Pirates offer a winning experience 
• By]. Barry Mathes 
I was worried about our Portland Pirates before the 
American Hockey League (AHL) season started in early 
October. What passed for news during the summer months 
about Portland's second chance at minor league hockey was 
sporadiC, awkward, even discouraging. 
The first butt-end to the gut: The Pirates name. Giving a 
team a name that already exists in professional sports 
should be absolutely forbidden on principle alone. Never 
mind what it suggests about the creativity or originality of 
the team's management or its home city. Next was the 
team's new logo. The team decided to leave the design-
the image that would be emblazoned on everything from 
the team's jerseys to toddlers' T-shirts and key chains - to 
the computer-enhanced whims of tinkering amateurs. They 
had a contest. lhis might sound like a clever way to stir up 
experience. With repertoires ranging from the notes to 
"Charge" to Russian dance jigs, organ music was a touch of 
elegance drifting in the air during stops in the fast-paced 
play. Now the trend is to use ear-splitting sound bites of the 
same" classic" rock songs that hop the commercial radio 
airwaves. From Toronto to Portland, Maine, non-musicians 
with automated machines full of Queen, Bob Seger, the 
Rolling Stones and the Kingsmen are replacing the organist. 
The music is hyperedited to start the minute play stops and 
to stop as soon as play starts. It's continuous noise and 
activity. And for anyone with a registered attention span, 
it's insane. 
The usual 15-minute breaks between the three periods of 
a hockey game drag on to 20 minutes and longer with 
events like a human sled race or a teddy bear toss. A 10-
fan interest, but the problem is you can get 
stuck with a silly, Simplistic, amateur-hour 
logo -like the one they've got. 
And then there was more. The signing of 
South Portland's Eric Fenton, a strapping, 
scrappy forward from the University of 
Maine'sl993 national collegiate 
championship team, was another cryptic 
message for those trying to figure out what 
Pirates hockey would be about. Yes, he's a 
hometown boy, but he was also the fourth 
center on his college team and was mostly a 
sports 
foot-long radio-controlled HCoors Extra Gold" 
airship hovers above the ice. Three humans 
use an oversize slingshot to fling gifts into the 
sections of the crowd that make the most 
noise. There's even a low-rent master of 
ceremonies and Grackers, the world's only 
skilting human in a parrot costume. One non-
tacky touch so far this season was a five-
minute mini-game by 7- and 8-year-old Mites 
from Winslow. It was entertainment that 
The Portland Pirates' 
regular home season 
continues through April 9 
at the Cumberland County 
Civic Center, Tlx are $6-
$12 ($5 for kids under 12 
and for seniors). 
775-3458. meant something. 
role player at Orono for Coach Shawn Walsh on a team full 
of national, and in some cases, world-class performers. The 
fact that the Pirates trumpeted Fenton as exciting stuff 
bordered on the ridiculous. Or was it a clue to what lay 
ahead? 
Fenton, at 6 foot 2 inches and 190 pounds, is clearly 
prized for his size, Hockey is quickly becoming a big man's 
game. Maybe Fenton and a few other new Pirates, like 30-
year-old penalty addict Brian Curran (6 foot 5 inches, 220 
pounds), Jeff Sirrka (6 foot 1 inch, 205 pounds) and Kerry 
Clark (6 foot 1 inch, 190 pounds), were going to be the 
leaders of a souped-up version of rock 'em, sock 'em 
hockey; maybe it would be the "Slapshot II" of Spring 
Street, with lots of fights, blood, the works. 
Well, one month into their first AHL season, the Portland 
Pirates are a hustling, winning, big-hearted bunch, thriving 
in an upbeat, corny atmosphere at the Cumberland County 
Civic Center. 
Making a hockey game upbeat at the civic center is a 
substantial accomplishment. The civic center is a dull stage 
for a hockey game. The crisp whack of the sticks and the 
puck, the smash and crash of body checks and the grinding 
of skates carving up the ice are mostly lost in an acoustic 
black hole. You need at least 4,000 noisy fans (the capacity 
of the civic center is 6,746) to make the place feel lively. 
Fortunately, the Pirates so far are averaging about 5,529 fans 
per home game, which is the second-highest average 
attendance in the 16-team AHL. Compared with the last 
days of the Maine Mariners reign, the place feels electric, if 
not just a bit tacky. 
Team president Godfrey Wood (a Harvard College goalie 
in the 1960s, who was a founding partner of the Hartford 
Whalers) and his management team are trying hard to make 
a Pirates game, as he says in the team program, "Hockey 
like you've never seen it before ... family entertainment 
designed to get the pulse racing from the time you get in the 
building .... " 
Promotions, distractions and gimmicks are ral11pant and 
relentless. For example, when the Pirates take the ice for 
their games they emerge through a narrow wall of tinsel 
and puffs of dry ice. This, it would seem, somehow falls 
short of setting your "pulse racing." Some promotional 
announcements, like the offer to take your ticket stub to the 
Holiday Inn across the street and get $5 off on an $80 room, 
draw laughs and snickers. If a whizzing puck lands in your 
lap or hands - and not in your face - you can take that 
souvenir to a local tire shop and get your tires rotated ... 
free! 
Breaks in the game that aren't filled with promotions are 
left to ear-splitting rock 'n' roll and sound effects. Until 
quite recently, organ music was a staple of the hockey game 
On the plus side, Pirates ticket prices ($6, 
$8, $10 and $12) are about as reasonable as it gets in 
profesSional sports these days, Just think, one balcony seat 
at the Boston Garden for a Bruins National Hockey League 
(NHL) game is $42. And that doesn't include gas, parking 
and munchies, not to mention the drive-time from Maine. 
At $1, the Pirates program is a flat-out bargain. It's well-
designed, and it has a few bits of good reading and all the 
key info like player rosters, schedules and rules. 
It also doesn't hurt that the Pirates have won nine of their 
first 14 games with their hard-working, never-quit style. 
The Pirates are undefeated at home (6-0-1) and are sitting in 
second place in the AHL's Northern Division - which also 
includes Adirondack, N.Y., Albany, N.Y., Providence, R.I. 
(the former Maine Mariners) and Springfield, Mass. 
They're doing it with exciting goaltending from 22-year-
old Byron Dafoe, a native Englishman who has already been 
called up once to the Pirates' parent team, the Washington 
Capitols of the NHL. Coach Barry Trotz is getting smart 
solid defense from Sirrka, John Slaney, Steve Poapst and 
Jason Woolley, who also has an offensive flair. And up 
front, 23-year-old center Mike Boback, 20-year-old Jeff 
Nelson, 24-year-old Martin Jiranek and Michel Picard dart 
and burst with real verve. They pass well and attack hard. 
There's enough hustle and occasional finesse here to keep 
the purists happy. Steve Konowalchuk, the team's leading 
scorer at the ripe old age of 20, has been in the NHL with 
Washington since mid-October. 
For those who like it rough, there's Fenton (already a 
four-game suspension for injuring a goaltender and a 
handful of fights) and Curran, who leads the league in 
penalty minutes (84) with only seven games played. Trotz, 
however, seems to want his team to play fast, clean hockey, 
as opposed to adapting the pro-wrestling approach. 
Another twist to this team is the group of veteran 
"character" players whom owner Tom Ebright signed on as 
goodwill ambassadors of the game. They are players he 
hopes fans will identify with, players who will almost 
definitely be with the team all year because their shot at an 
NHL career is fading. Young upstarts may come and go, but 
Ebright and Wood hope these are the guys fans will bump 
into at the movies or at the sports banquets, the guys who 
might help the team make a link with Portland and its 
people. 
If they can win about half their games this season, the 
Pirates should make the AHL playoffs in April-
something the Mariners failed to do their last two seasons in 
Portland. As the saying goes, everyone loves a winner, and 
so far, the Portland Pirates are winners. CBW 






Life of the Spirit 
in Worship, the Arts, 
& Community Service 
SWEDEN BORGIAN 
CHURCH 
302 Stevens Avenue 
Portland, ME 04 1 03 
207-772-8277 
Worship: lOam Sunday 
ReV. Ken Turley 
Magical Music 
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SAVE TIME ... 
COME HERE 
FIRST! 
Lately, a lot of our new 
customers have said to us ... 
they wished that they had 
come to Hard Cider Farm 
first; it would have saved 
them a lot of time. 
Isn't it time for you to 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs"©? 
A broader selection and 
unbeatable prices since 
1974. Not only will you 
save time, but money, too. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt.9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Appointments: (207) 775·1600 
In Maine 1·8oo·660·RUGS 
Nationwide: 1·800·346·6617 
Hours: 10·5 Tues.·Sat. 
DO YOU DREAM OF OWNING YOUR 
OWN HOME ? 
Do you have stable income and good credit? 
Have you saved some money towards the cost of buying a home? 
FIND OUT HOW THE CITY'S PORT-LENDER 
HOMEOWNERSHIP PROJECT & HOMEPORT 
PROGRAM CAN HELP! 
NOVEMBER 18 DECEMBER 9 
6:30 - 8:30 6:30 . 8:30 
PORTLAND CITY HALL, FOURTH FLOOR 
THE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE INCOME BY FAMILY SIZE 
1 persons $23,850 5 persons $36,800 
2 persons $27,250 6 persons $39,550 
3 persons $30,650 7 persons $42,250 
4 persons $34,100 8 persons $45,000 
For more information call Community Development 874·8300 ext 8730 
([he HOMEPORT Program is a collaboration between the City of PorLland and 
Casco Northern Bank, Citibank, Fleet Bank, Key Bank, Maine Bank and Trust and 
Peoples Heritage Bank) 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street garage, bring ticket to the meeting. 
r---------
l7'ripp's 
I FAMILY EYEWEAR 
I $25.00 OFF 
: Complete Pair 
lo/Glasses 
I With Coupon Expires 12/31/93 
I 600 Congress St., reid' 772-8368 
1-800·771-8368 
I Fru P.r/ti"tfor ClUt.",", 
I ;" Con"", BrIi/J;"g P.r/ti"t lAt 
ave 




: tBAXTER'S ARMY/NAVY t: 
I ~ Unusual Items & Great Prices ~ ~I 
I ~ New Clothing, Boots, ,'1 ~ !I 
I 'C ~I 
I+- ~I 
I ~ • ill 
1! 'l!1 
I ~ 1400 Ave. PtJd· 797-2621 • exp: 8/5/93 ~I 
I !..***** _***************** I 
ENTER NOW FOR FREE DRAWING 
~~~~i~l~i!! f~?v~I; $10+. 
room In your home 
• Gifts • Holiday Gift Ideas 
~. iflf'i,slJlUV 
~;unll the world 
952 Brighton Avenue· 874·2289 
r------------------~ 
:~ET [jIT [jOR [jALL 
i8WEEKSo~j49'° 





152 US Rt I Scarborough 
I~IIIII!"I"I __ '" 
1 ~~~ ___________ 01!!!~, .! . .!/~9':"'1 
883-3858 
~;:~ ::: - 7'" ~:./~~.:.:~ ~ :~':~  ~:-_ ~:.:.- - . -::- ~ _.- --: .. ---::-.: ' 
~H~hg~l~i! !Yl;t~R~;~tl~n: 
I ALL MAJOR BRANDS STARTING AT ONLY I 
I 2 hrp $25 30-65 hrp $56 I 
I I 
I 4 hrp $35 75-85 hrp $65 I 
I 6-25 hrp $45 90 hrp + up $75 I 
I (MUST PRESENT COUPON) • EXP. 11/30/93 I 
' .',~ ••. ; POllT£A:NDi~qHT's~ivlCEsiNcj: .....• 1 
: :;ili;. ~!~~r~;':~~~: :;~r;~!,I~! ::;'Z~~9~ ';~;;i .: 
r-------------------~ I Bring in this coupon for: I 
11 FREE VIDEO RENTAL I 






I 550 Congress St • Portland. 774-4446 I 
: Ho~s~Mon .• S::''':'1 ~ ~ __ .5':.1'':. expir~l:!! 1/93_: 
STEVE'S BOOKSTORE 
New & Used Books Bought and Sold 
20% off all books 
(month of November only!) 
629 Forest Avenue 
Portland, ME 04011 __ expo lor drawing 12/20193 ____ I 
r---------------~-"~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~======== 
I SAVE 25% OFF ON ANY I 144 FORE STREET 
I I m~IC:;;~~~~~""'--~P~O:RTLNlD ml\J()E 
I I ,:Ii 772-3709 
I I 
I I 
: Jib Furling & Reefin~ System : 
I Sails - Washed, Checked & epaired @2.50lb. I 
lattheportland Sail I 
I and RIGGING CO. I 








PLAN EARLY CHRISTMAS IS 
CLOSER THAN YOU THINKI 
OPEN MON·FRI 8:30 - 4:00 
OR BY APPOINTMENT 
Art & Soul continued from page 28 
sense 
Democracy In Haiti T. Kumar, former prisoner of 
conscience In Sri Lanka, human rights monitor in 
Haiti and board member of Amnesty Intemational 
USA, discusses democracy and human rights in Haiti 
Nov 16 at 5 pm at the USM Campus Center, rooms 
Band C. 775-9117. 
"Th. Journey Inward: Wom.n's AlIloblography· 
Thomas Memorial Library, Maine Humanities Coun-
cil and the Maine State Library present a lecture and 
discussion series on women's autobiographies. 
Upcoming session Nov 16 features "Letters of a 
Woman Homesteader' by Elinore Pruitt Stewart; 
discussion lead by Eileen Eagan, a professor of 
history at USM. All sessions take place at 7 pm at 
Thomas Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer Road, Cape 
Elizabeth. The library has paperback copies of the 
book available for loan. Free. 799-1720. 
L.ndlng Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mo~ri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center in Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 
7804996. 
lotus/IBM Learning C.nters The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two LotUS/IBM Learning Centers avail-
able to help people In business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Write Plus, Lotus Works and 
WordPerfect 5 .1 software. Learning centers are ~vall­
able Mon.fri. Free. 7804420. 
"Th. Many Colors of the Human Voice· Patricia 
Doane, an actreSS/Singer/teacher trained at North-
western UniverSity, offers an introductory workshop/ 
discussion based on her work with the France-based 
Roy Hart Theatre Nov 19 from 7-9 pm at the Expres-
sive Therapy Center, 150 SI. John St, Portland. 
Participants expiore the range, colors and textures of 
the voice. For the singer and speaker in everyone. 
Cost: $5. 967-0497. 
Perceptions of the North The Peary-MacMilian Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall . 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes in Arctic exploration 
from 1880-1910. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3256. 
Personal E .. ay Workshop Cheryl Drake presents 
"Writing the Personal Essay: Connecting,· a week· 
end workshop Nov 20 from 10 am4 pm and Nov 21 
from 10 am-3 pm at the Maine Writers Center, 12 
Pleasant St, Brunswick. Cost: $60, $50 for MWPA 
members. 72~333. 
Th. Theater Project seeks new, unproduced plays 
(one·acts with small casts, minimal sets, props, 
costumes) and Individual performance projects. Win-
ners will be produced as part as their 1994 season. 
Please send entries to NewWorks. The Theater 
Project, 14 School, St, Brunswick, ME 04011. In-
clude SASE for script return and results . Winners 
notified March 1,1994. 729-8584. 
VIews on Israel Barry Chamlsh, ed~or of 'Inslde 
Israel" and author of "The Fall of Israel,' presents a 
lecture/ discussion "PLO-Israell Peace: Diplomacy 
Behindth&Scenes' Nov 17 from 5-7 pm atSl.luke·s 
Cathedral. 143 State St, Portland. Sponsored by the 
World Affairs Council. Cost: $5, free for WAC mem-
bers and students. 7804551. 
Who's In, Who', Olll Eileen Eagan. a history profes-
sor at USM, delivers a talk on the history of U.S. 
Immigration policy Nov 11 at 7 pm at the Maine 
Writers & Publishers Alliance, 12 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. 443-2899. 
"'~'.".\~.·.· .. 'S 
wellness 
Adult Scr,"",lng Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
Peoples Unned MethodistChurch, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767-3326. 
AIkido Is a martial art used to Increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult 
classes: Mon and Wed, 5:3~:15 pm and 6:30-7:30 
pm; Fri. 6:30-7 :30 pm; Sat, 2:30-3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Chlldren's classes: Sat. 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772·1524. 
Alanon Workshop "Expect a Miracle " Is the theme of 
the Alanon Workshop Nov 13 from 8:30 am-2:45 pm 
at PRVTC, 196 Allen Avenue. Portland. The focus of 
the workshop Is to come together In tellowshlp and 
a healing environment to deal with issues of relation--
ships or coming trom a family where alcoholism 15/ 
was present. Bring a bag lunch. Child care available. 
$2 donation. 
Awaren ... Through Mov.m.nt Jane Burdick offers 
classes in awareness through movement throughout 
the month of November. Classes are Man evenings 
(Nov 8. 15, 22 and 29) from 5:30-7 pm at On 
Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland, and Wed mornings (Nov 
3,10,17, Dec 1) from 10-11:30 am at 75 Gray St. 
Portland. Cost: $10 per class. 773-6809. 
Br.athe Easy Herbalist Jenny Ruth Yasl presents 
contemporary herbal therapies In support of respira-
tory health Nov 22 from 7-9 pm at the Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas Road. Portland. Develop your 
own healing program for asthma, bronchitis and 
other chronic lung deficiencies, or strengthen healthy 
lungs. Cost: $25. Registration. 766-2604. 
Buddhlst.ort.nted Meditation Group meets every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Small donation. 8394897. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substal'fCe abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, Individual care, education, evaluation, re-
ferral and support. 78().3577 or 780-3578. 
Child Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic for 
kids age two months to two years the first Friday of 
every month from 8:30 am-noon at First Congrega-
tional Church, Cottage Road, So. Portland. Services 
include Immunizations, lead tests and physicals. 
Medicaid accepted. By appointment only. 767-3326. 
Chiropractic Dlsc ..... ons Dr. Roger Nadeau pr ... 
sents chiropractic health care discussions lues from 
1-1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:30-8 pm at Saco Island, 
sune 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Concerned Abolll Lead? .. To leam about lead and 
the risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact 
sheet prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Exterr 
sion Services. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For 
information about childhood risk and screening, call 
287-3259. 
Crou·Cultur.' Experiential Clasus Explore the 
universal archetypes of warrior. healer, visionary and 
teacher through the use of music. movement. sound 
and meditations at a free intro class Nov 11 from 6-
7:30 pm at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St 
John St, Portland. Ongoing classes start Nov 18. 
563-8385. 
flocking Expressive therapist Diana Sorus leads a 
playful creative movement group enhancIng empa-
thy, relationships and nonverbal communication the 
first and third Thurs of each month from 6-8 pm at the _ 
United Methodist Church. 168 Elm St, So. Portland. 
Sliding scale. 828-3908. 
Flu Shots will be offered to Portland residents at the 
Munjoy, Reiche and Riverton Health Stations Nov 1-
24. Hours are Mon.fri 8-10 am and 4-5 pm. You must 
be 18 years or older. Cost: $6. 
Free Meditations Every Sunday at 7 pm at The Yoga 
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland. 799-4449. 
Friends of the West.m Buddhist Ord.r invite all 
interested individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Man eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642-2128. 
Good Posture Yoga Workshop Yoga Instructor Elaine 
McGillicuddy and rolfer Tom Myers present a three-
hour clinic concerning body readings and structural 
assessment In the practice oftadasana (yoga's word 
for good posture) Nov 20 from 8:30-11:30 am at 
Portiand Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $40. Registration required. 797-5684. 
Hatha yoga lor People with AIDS is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, forthose who can afford 
It. 797·5684. 
Heartllne Cardiac R.habilitation USM Lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angioplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St, Portland. 
7804649. 
Holistic Health Care Dr. Glen Knock sponsors a 
series of free workshops on holistic and integrative 
approaches to hea~h care. Lynn Garner, NO, gives an 
Introduction to naturopathy and homeopathy Nov 30. 
Workshops run tram 6:30-8 pm and are held at 21 
Northbrook Drive In Falmouth. Reservations required. 
781-5900. 
Homeopathic Study Group Learn about an altern ... 
tive medicine that works! Study group meets one 
Sunday afternoon each month from 24:30 pm. 
Small donation welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-
0408 for into. 
Mutery, The Path of the H .. rt Barbara Haltman 
offers a program designed to help you transform old 
patterns more easily, keep your center and awaken 
your mu~l.<Jlmenslonal expansiveness Nov 17 and 
Dec 1 & 8 from 6:30-9 pm at the Ufe Consulting 
Center, 415 Congress St, Suite 206, Portland. Cost: 
$25 per class. 247-6112. 
Moving Into Our Deaper S ..... Caroline Loupe, 
registered dance movement therapist. offers a one-
day movement workshop Nov 13 from 10 am4 pm at 
tile Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St John St. 
Portland. 871-8274 for Into and registration. 
My Cholc. Pr.enancy R .... urc. Ctr offers counsel-
ing. referrals and housing for women and teens 
experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counseling ta-
cuses on the options of parenting or adoption. A birth 
mother support group is offered to any woman who 
surrendered a child for adoption or is considering 
doing so. 772-7555. 
Nat .. al Foods Solutions Learn all about tile pur-
chase and preparation of whole foods vegetarian 
meals in your home, Classes, presentations and 
consu~ations are also available. 774-8889. 
NlnJutsu Learn realistic self defense, phYSical fit-
ness and body and mind awareness. Beginning 
classes starting soon. Call 767-5077 or stop by 10 
Exchange St, Suite 202, Portland, Sundays at 2:30 
or 4:30. 
Noonday Sun Cent.r for Radiant Welln ... offers 
several ongoing classes. Polarity Yoga/Energy Exer-
cise (breathing techniques, warm-ups, visualization, 
balance and more); The Art of Healing Touch (mas-
sage and polarity therapy); Support Group for Polarity 
Therapists (share. swap, learn. uplift and more). The 
center's located at 510 Main St, Gorham. 839·lIFE. 
Ongoing Mov.ment Classes Chaos Queen Produc-
tions presents a contemporary and tribal form of 
ecstatic dance beginning Nov 4 from 7:30-9 pm at 
the Expressive therapy Center, 150 St John St, 
Portland. Cost: $10 per class (special Introductory 
fee of $5 for 11/ 4 class). 563-8385 for info and 
registration. 
Operat1ng Room Open Hous. Get an ulH'lose look at 
operating room facilities and see the activities and 
meet people who are partofthe surgical process Nov 
13 trom 10 am4 pm atMercy Hospital , l44 State St, 
Portland. Open house Includes guided tours, lec-
tures, demonstrations, videos and educational pam-
phlets. Meetin the aUditorium on level2B. Free. 879-
3486. 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
PICTURE 
~OURSE~f 
November 11, J 993 31 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME 
YOUR LIPSTICK TASTED GOOD? 
A"VEDA lipsticks are made with spicy, 
breath·freshening herbs and flowers like clove, 
cinnamon, and mint in a super soft beeswax base. 
773-4457 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STREETS IN THE OLD PORT 
_~1'1'OlIfIUASAT~ 
1'\ &::r . • Fresh flour tortillas 
_ ~ • No preservatives 
.J ......... - • Guaranteed not to crack or break 
~ 'v-.V ~ · Served locally at Alberta's Cafe, Raft's, 
~/, A t- ~. Amigos, Dos Locos, Raffles, La Posada, 
;;. Great Lost Bear, and others 
_ Ann liSen7PSennSYS24 
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fTlw G)~ ~ Pooi 
i}~W<Jfou 
• Specialty Scar 
CalmouflcIQ.e,. "'. & Brow TInting· 
Skin Care CUnlque at 
Aesthetic and Reconstructive 
Surgery of Maine 





43 Silver Street, across from Regency, 
Old Port, Portland 0772-8180 
BACK BAY GRILL 
November 
A tltW mmu flnnat and i11trodurh'g 
puta and grain dishes from $)0.75 
"Wt-w chang;d tht t'"nu;allmt don} worry .. 
UN krpt thr lTnnt bruIN!" 
Monday - Saturday Evmings 
WE ARE NOW SMOKE FREE 
65 Portland Street· Porcland • 772-8833 
Proudly Presents The Original 
f!A · !!lJamd 
i;1!!lJaU 
Once a month The Ted Manduca 
Orchestra relives a magical bygone era 
with its 18-piece Big Band. 
Saturday, November 27, beginning at 
7 p.m. promptly. Your evening includes 
a cash bar, all you can eat buffet (from 
7-8 p.m.), dancing and entertainment 
for the unbelievable value of just 
$25 per couple 
(includes tax and gratuities). Act Now! 
Space is limited. Tickets on sale at 
Michel's E.I.B. Center, Exit 8, 








IF YOU HAVE MS, YOUR CALL WILL HELP US 
COUNT MAINE'S MS POPULATION. 
SO CALLAND REGISTER WITH US TODAY. 
IT'S COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. ITS WHAT WE NEED TO WIN. 
CALL 1-800-639-1330 
YOUR CALL COUNTS FOR EVERYONE WITH MS. 
WE'RE COUNTING ON YOU. 
NATIONAL MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
well ness 
Planned Parenthood has a new health center lo-
cated at 970 Forest Ave. Portland. HIV testing is now 
available for women and men in addition to annual 
exams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for SlDs and infections, menopause services and 
more. Handicapped accessible, confidential and af-
fordable. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM Ufellne offers a pro-
gram designed for Individuals with various lung dis· 
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15 am-noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St. 78o. 
4170. 
Red Cr .... Program. The American Red Cross offers 
several courses of instruction during the month of 
November: General RrstAld and Adult CPR; Standard 
RrstAid Progression; CommunltyFirstAid; AdultCPR 
Skills Training; Infant and Child CPR; Community 
CPR; CPR for Professionals; Review Challenges; 
Infant and Child First Aid; Instructor Candidate Train-
ing; Specialty Instructor Training for Rrst Aid and 
CPR. All courses offered in Portland. Registration 
required. 874-1192. 
Rest-a-Thon Help fight the war against Lupus and 
catch up on your rest at the same time at the rest·a-
thon sponsored by the Lupus Group of Maine Nov 20 
from 9 am-3 pm at the Windham Church of the 
Nazarene. Route 202, Windham. Hear bedtime sto-
ries and lullabies, read.wrlte, think and rest. 883-
2460. 
Revitalization for Professional Caregivers Three-
session program offered to help prevent burn out and 
get inspired for working with others starts Nov 12. 
Movement, meditation, discussion. nurturing touch 
and guided Imagery. CaliOn Balance at 772-9812. 
Saha,la Yoga Meditation Experience thoughtless 
awareness. No charge. Call 7674819 for info on 
summer schedule. 
Self Esteem group now forming. Small group format, 
reality-therapy based. facilitated by a licensed pro-
fessional counselor, affordable. comfortable envi-
ronment. fun. Focuses on life, love. work and play. 
772~892. 
Sitting Meditations In the Tibetan Tradition Medit ... 
tion practitioners are Invited to join in regular sitting 
sessions Sunday mornings from 9 am-noon in the 
Shrine Room of the Dharma Study Group. 98 Maine 
St, Brunswick. Open to the public. Meditation Instruc-
tion available. Free. 871-0586. 
Somatic Integration Craig Williamson offers a differ· 
ent kind of exercise class for pain relief, relaxation, 
improved posture and injury prevention. Small group 
classes held at On Balance, 4 Milk St. Portland. Call 
79g.5749 for fall schedule. 
Spirituality Awarene •• Become one with the cre-
ator, "You.' Come join the gathering with spiritualist 
Magda Adrien. 774-9036. 
Stretching The Spirit Ongoing open class of basic 
Hatha yoga including breathing and deep relaxation 
Tues from 6-7 pm at the Swedenborglan Church. 302 
Stevens Ave. Portland. Wear loose clothing and bring 
a mat or blanket. Cost: $3 donation. 772-<3277. 
Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and PlrVllayat Inayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative visual-
Ization, breath, sound, light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired.,No fee, but donations accepted. Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center. 150 St. John St. 
Portland. 774-1203. 
T'aI Chi Ch'uan is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth. radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039. 
Tarot'(;hakra Workshop Body-mind therapist Bar· 
bara Ryland and Tarot practitioner Jeanne Rorini 
teach you to use your mind and body to focus on the 
energy In each of your chakra centers at a workshop 
Nov 13 from 1-5 pm. Cost: $35. 799-8648. 
The Teen/Young Adult Clinic is a place to go if you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done, or have birth control 
issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21. every 
Monday from 4-8 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. Walk·ins seen If they arrive by 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
Transcendental Meditation Program Develop full 
mental potential, consciousness and perfect health 
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at an introduc-
tory lecture every Wed at 8 pm at 575 Forest Avenue. 
Portland. Free . 774-1108. 
Vision USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-income. uninsured Mainers and 
their families . El igibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-2031. 
Women's Meditation Workshop Learn to listen to 
your inner voice. 767·1315. 
Women Over 50 A support group facilitated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772-1910. 
Yoga Weekend Workshop with Dean Lerner Port· 
land Yoga Studio and The Yoga Center co-sponsor a 
special weekend yoga workshop with Dean Lerner, a 
certifies Iyengar Instructor. Nov 12-14. 775-0975, 
799-4449 or 797-5684. 
t.o. 
family 
Aerobics for Kids Children ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15~ pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St. Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 87M!873. 
At the Planetarium Southworth Planetarium offers 
several weekly shows. Astronomy shows Frl and Sat 
at 7 pm; chlldren's shows Sat at 3 pm; laser light 
concerts Frl and Sat at 8:30 pm. The planetarium's 
located on the USM/Portland campus. 7804249. 
Basketball for Youths begins at the Portland YMCA 
Nov 20. Now registering boys and girls in grades one 
through eight. 874-1111. 
Big Brother or Sister to BeChlldren ages three to ten 
who are about to become big brothers or big sisters 
are Invited to a two-hour activity session to help 
prepare them for the arrival of the new baby Nov 14 
from 3-5 pm In the first floor conference room , 
Brighton Medical Center, Portland. Activities Include 
movie, coloring books and certificate. Cost: $10 per 
child. 879-8458. 
Children'S Book Day Twenty authors and illustrators 
of children's books will be on hand Nov 13 from 10 
am-2 pm at the Maine Writers Center. 12 Pleasant 
St. Brunswick. to celebrate Chlldren's Book Day. 
Special events Include a story hour presented at 10 
am by John & Ann Hassett, who will read and show 
illustrations from their new books . book slgnings. 
refreshments and a special appearance byNelllethe 
Lighthouse Dog. Free. 729-6333 for a complete 
schedule of events. 
Children's Museum of Maine invites kids to enJoy the 
upcoming programs. Pee Wee science Nov 11 & 18 
at 10 am and 1 pm; make your own time piece and 
bring it home at Star Saturday Science Club Nov 13 
at 10 am (ages 5-6); build scale models of planets at 
Star Saturday Science Club Nov 13 at 11:30 am 
(ages 10·12); learn about stamp collecting from 
around the world Nov 13 from 1-3 pm; learn about 
Wabanaki Indians all day Nov 15; learn about the 
moon. stars, planets and space flight starting Nov 
16; make a decoration for your harvest table and 
learn about celebrations in other parts of the world 
Nov 17 at 10 am, 1 pm and 3;30 pm; get a better 
picture of things you see everyday and leave the 
museum with a water lens you make yourself Nov 20 
at 10 am (ages 5-6); learn about seasons, moon 
phases, eclipses and tides at Star Saturday Science 
Club Nov 20 at 11:30 am (ages lo.12); kids and their 
grandparents (Including adopted grandparents) are 
invited to a family workshop Nov 21 at 1 pm. The 
museum also offers a variety of computerworkshops 
for kids and preschoolers. The museum' s located at 
142 Free Street. Portland. Admisslon 's $3.75. Pre-
registration required for some activities. 828-1234. 
Children's Story and Activity Hours Select Bookland 
stores hold special chlldren 's story and act!vityhours 
throughout November. Greater Bookland Mall Plaza. 
South Portland: Nov 13. 20 & 27 from 2-3 pm. 
Bookland, Saco Valley Shopping Center, Saco: Nov 
13 & 27 from noon-12:30 pm. Bookland. Cook's 
Corner Shopping Center, Brunswick: every Sat in Nov 
at 1 pm (story hour) and 2 pm (arts and crafts); meet 
Curious George Nov 13 from 1-2 pm. Bookland. Bath 
Shopping Center, Bath: every Sat In November at 2 
pm. 
Counseling North Creek Ministries offers counseling 
to individuals, couples or families based on a sliding 
fee scale. Located at 137 Park St, Portland. 78o. 
0204. 
Discovery Room at Maine Audubon 's Gllsland Farm 
offers exploratory activities and interactive displays 
focusing on the natural history of the farm. Open year-
round Saturdays from 10 am-4 pm and Sundays from 
1-4 pm. Gilsland farm's focated at 118 U.S. Route 
One In Falmouth. Cost $1, $.50 kids. 781-2330. 
Family Counseling A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattern offers counseling to people and thelrfamllies 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865-3396 or write P.O. 
Box 407. Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:3o.9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland . Enjoy swimming, open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family. free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Fun-Filled Fridays The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
free child care the last Friday of each month from 
6:30-8:30 pm forkids ages threeto five. Registration 
required . 874-1111. 
Friday NlghtSpeclal Portland Recreation offers org ... 
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. Port-
land. 
Gorham PTA holds open business meetings the 3rd 
Thursday of each month at 7 pm at Shaw Jr. High 
School Library. 75 South St. Gorham. Hear commit-
tee reports. discuss goals and share Information. 
The PTA also sponsors Bingo every Wed at 6:30 pm 
at the Bingo Hall off Exit 8. Volunteers needed. 83g. 
4299. 
Gym Ie Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance. gymnastiC 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCAis located at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. 
874-1111. 
Independent School Fair Discover what an Indepen-
dent school education could mean tor your child at an 
independent school fair for parents of students in 
preschool through grade 12 Nov 16 from 6-8 pm at 
Breakwater School, 856 Brighton Ave. Portland. 
Representatives from several area independent 
schools will be In attendance. 772-8689. 
Music for KIds Starbird Music Shoppe offers pro-
grams for kids In keyboard, expressive singing, note 
and rhythm reading and movement and dancing. 
Available for preschoolers and three year olds. 775-
2733 or 1-8Q().322 SONG. 
Parentlne Classes Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland . Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for nOrHTlembers. 
874-1111. 
Polarity Yoga Classes Kathleen Spellman offers 
classes for kids ages 11-18 Wednesdays from 34 
pm (Nov 3-Dec 8) at Warren Memorial Library. 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Free. Registration. 854-5891. 
Portland Boys and Girls Club offers several aquatics 
programs to the community starting In November: 
Learn to Swim (for kids ages four to six); Lifeguard 
Training with Rrst Aid and CPR; InfantjPreschhool 
Swim Program. 874-1070 for info and registration . 
Portland Public Library invites children to enjoy its 
upcoming programs; Tales for Twos Nov 12 at 10:30 
am; Preschool Story Time Nov 15 at 10:30 am; 
Rnger Fun for Babies Nov 17 at 9:30 am; Tales for 
Twos Nov 19 at 10:30 am; Laura Rankin . author of 
"The Hand·Made Alphabet,' talks about the process 
of making her book (recommended for kids in grade 
three and up) Nov 20 at 10:30 am. The IIbrary's 
located at5 Monument Square, Portland. 871-1700. 
Riverton Library Invites children to enjoy Its upcom-
ing programs; Toddler Time (kids ages one and two), 
including games, stories and songs, Wed at 10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids 
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story Time 
(kids ages three to five) Fri at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave. Portland . 797-2915. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch Library Invites children 
age 3-5 to Its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772-
4581. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
floor hockey and more at Portland gyms and commu--
nity centers. King Gym: Tues 6-8 pm (middle school 
age), Thurs 6-8 pm (high school age). Jack Gym: Tues 
& Thurs 6:15-6 pm. Peaks Island Community Center: 
Tues & Thurs 6-8 pm. Cummings Community Center: 
Mon·Thurs 6-8 pm. Reiche Community Center: Mon 
& Wed 5:15-7 pm. Riverton Community Center; Mon 
& Wed 6-9 pm. Fri 7:3o.9 pm, Fri 6-7:30 pm (for 
grades 6-8). Cost: 50t. 874-8873. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
YMCA Clubs The Greater Portland YMCA invites kids 
ages eight to 13 to check out its Youth Membership 
Club Mon-Fri from :H; pm. Teens ages 13-18 can 
have fun and learn skills and services at the Teen 
, Leaders Club. 874-1111. 
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Aeroblca Ongoing classes Tues &. Thurs from 5:15-
6:15 pm at Reiche Community Center,166 Brackett 
St, Portland. $4 drop In. 797-0484. 
Balkan Folk Dance to live music with the Huddled 
Masses Orchestra and the Sviata Duma Singers Nov 
12 from 8-11:30 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 
Spring St, Portland. Beginners welcome. Cost: $3 
admission. 634-2878. 
Ballroom Party and Social The Gorham Dance Club 
Invites everyone to a ballroom party and social every 
Saturday from 8-11 pm at the Center of Movement 
School of Performing Arts, 19 State SI, Gorham. Free 
dance lesson at 7:30 pm. Chern-free. Cost: $5 . 83g. 
DANS. 
Basketball for Adults Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 7·9 pm at Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $2. 874-8873. 
Bodyshop Program USM Li.feline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal orien-
tation and training. Equipment includes Lifecycles, 
Llfestep. Concept II and Liferower. treadmills. Nordic 
Track, Schwlnn AlrDyne and Universal and free 
weights. Ongoing registration. 78().4170 for Info and 
brochure. 
Boomerang Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am 
on the High Plains at Fort Williams Park, Cape 
Elizabeth. 775-0411. 
Casco Bay Blcycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker Ubrary. Maine Street, Westbrook. 
Call 892-8257. 
Contact Improvisation and movement jam every 
Wednesday from 6-8 pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance Studio, 168 Elm Street, off Broadway. So. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
CODtredance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always wei· 
come. Cost: $5. 774-3392 . 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco RiverGrange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills . Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
CrIcket Club The Maine Cricket Club is underwayfor 
the '93 season. Regular practices and matches 
scheduled. Players of all abilities welcome. 761-
9678. 
Dance From the Inside Out Expressive movement for 
dancers and non-dancers to discover your body's 
innate wisdom. Five ongoing classes meet weekly. 
Cost: $7 and $9. 772-7549 or883-1035 for info and 
schedule. 
Downeast Ski Club Sale The largest one-<lay ski sale 
in New England takes place Nov 27 from 9 am-8 pm 
at the Campus Gym. Falmouth Street, USM/Port-
land. New and used ski equipment, accessories and 
clothing sold at deep discounts. Want to sell your 
used ski equipment? You can register at the gym Nov 
26 from 4-8 pm and during the day of the sale.1-80o. 
505-SALE. 
Ener£), lacking? Try moving with ENERJOYI Commu-
nity classes held in Portland. South Portland. 
Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth on evenings and week· 
ends. Tryyourfirst class free. Drop In $4. 797-0484. 
Flfty-Five Ie FIt The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get Involved and treasure their indepen-
dence. 874-1111 for more Info. 
First Step and Beyond USM Lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program includes body 
fat composition, muscular strength and endurance, 
flexibility and cardiovascular endurance. 780-4649 
for info & brochure. 
FItness Classes Greater Portland YMCA offers a 
variety of fitness classes including step aerobics. 
body shaping and aerobicfftness. Beginner, interme-
diate and advanced classes available. Stop by the 
YMCA at 70 Forest Ave, Portland, for details or call 
874-1111. 
Get Your Golf Card The American Lung Association 
of Maine offers the Golf Privilege Card. the best 
holiday gift for your favorite golfer. The card allows 
over 60 free green fees at Maine's finest courses. 
Cost: $60. 1-80045~472 . 
Indoor Soccer Pick-up games every Fri from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St. 
Portland. Cost: $2 reSidents, $3 non·residents. Call 
874-8873. 
Jitterbug Swing Dance Cut loose to solid '50s rock, 
rockabilly and classic swing recordings Nov 13 at 
Gotta Dance, 657 Congress St. Portland. Beginner 
and advanced workshops begins at 8 pm. Dance 
from 9-11 pm. Smoke and alcohol free. Cost $5. 
774-2718. 
Maine Accessible Adventures Open House Maine 
Accessible Adventures. the Maine chapter of N ... 
tional Handicapped Sports, makes outdoor activities 
in Maine accessible to all people and promotes skill 
development through training and education. The 
public is invited to an open house party Nov 20 from 
3-7 pm at the Campus Center, USM/Portland. 875-
2711. 
Maine Outdoor Advent .. e Club brings together people 
whc enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels. beginnerto expert. 
Weekly walk around Back Cove every Tues & Thurs at 
6 pm (meet in Payson Park). For updated trip info. call 
the Outdoor Hotline at 828-0918. For club and 
membership information call 774-3886. 
Martial Arts for Seniors Master's Self-Defense Cen-
ter offers a martial arts program designed for those 
over 50 years of age. Program includes fitness, 
weight control. relaxation and self"'efense. The 
center 's located at Union Station Plaza on St. John 
Street. Portland. 761-0114. 
Pool Hours Portland Rec announces its winter pool 
hours starting Nov 15. Riverton PooI,16oo Forest 
Ave. Portland: Adults 12:15·1:15 pm Mon-Frl; 12:3o. 
1:30 pm Sat; 6;15-7:30 pm Mon-Wed-Fri. Open 
swims 7:3Q.8:45 pm Mon & Wed; 6:15-8 pm Tues; 
1:3o.3:30 pm Sat (874-8456). Reiche Pool, 166 
Brackett St. Portland: Adults 12:15·1:15 pm Tues & 
Thurs; 4:3Q.8 pm Mon-Wei1 & Frl; 4:3Q.8;30 pm 
Thurs. Open swims 6:3Q.8 pm Thurs (87M!874). 
Portland Pirates See Portland's new hockey team In 
action during home games at the Cumberland County 
Civic Center. 1 Civic Center Square, Portland. Sched-
ule: Nov 20 (vs. Albany) at 7:30 pm; Nov 21 (vs. 
Albany) at 4 pm; Nov 24 (vs. Cornwall) at 7 pm; Nov 
26 (vs. Fredericton) at 7:30 pm; Nov 27 (vs. Spring-
field) at 7:30 pm. Tix: $12, $10, $8, $6, $5 for 
seniors and kids. 775-3458. 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance. 614a Congress St, 
Portland . Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from g.12 pm. Cost: $5. $3 for begin-
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool . 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
799-7990. 
Senior FItness for Men Ie Women 55+ USM Lifeline 
offers classes Mondays. Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:3o.l1:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 7804170. 
Senior Stretch I. Step S. Portland Parks & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767-7650 for details. 
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"It's only $6, or $7, maybe it's $8 a 
month." Well that's $72, $&4, or a 
whopping $96 a year you could put to 
better use. That's why it's time to open a 
Citibank Checking Account. 
1':10 Monthly Fee with 
Direct Deposit 
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with 
no monthly fee. Simply have your payor 
pension directly deposited to your 
Regular Checking Account, we'll waive 
the monthly service charge plus your 
first order of checks will be free. Then 
write as many checks as you like, 
because there are no per check charges. 
Plus, there's no charge to 
use your Citicard' to 
make purchases and get 
up to $200 cash back 
from checking at your 
nearby Shop 'n Save 
Supermarket. 
No Monthly Fee Just For Trying 
Citibank 
If your employer doesn't offer Direct 
Deposit, it's still easy to enjoy Citibank 
checking with no monthly fee. Right 
now we're offering six months of 
checking with no monthly fee plus your 
first order of checks free. After that, 
we'll waive the monthly service charge 
every month y.ou maintain a combined 
average balance of $1,500 in YQur 
Citibank accounts. And there's no 
monthly fee for your money market and 
savings when they're linked to your 
checking account. 
Try Us! 
We're sure you'll like us, 
and the sooner you open a 
Citibank checking account, 
the sooner you can say 
goodbye to monthly fees. 
THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS 
South Portland 
Mill Creek 
170 Ocean St. 
767-5573 
Citicorp Park 




362 Allen Ave. 
878·8655 
Old Port 
176 Middle St. 
761·5926 
Kennebunk 
Downtown Route 1 
102 Lafayette Center 
985-4731 
Falmouth 
200 U.S. Rt. I 
781-4292 
With Direct Deposit of your pay, pension or Social Security benefit to your Cltibank Regular Checking account 
the $6 monthty service charge will be waived. Fee waiver is guaranteed for at least one year. For accounts 
without Direct Deposit. the $6 Regular Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first six months 
and then waived each month you maintain a combined average balance of $1,500 for the statement period in 
your checking, savings, money market, CD, IRA Money Market and IRA CD accounts. When linked to a 
checking account. there is no monthly service charge for money market or savings accounts. Six month trial 
offer and first order of 200 standard checks free offer valid only for new customers thru 12/31/93. Monthly 
service charges and fee waiver policies are subject to change. No charge for withdrawals from Cltibank ATMs 
worldwide, $1 fee for cash withdrawals from shared network ATMs. Citlbank (Maine), N.A. Member FDIC 
Art & Soul continued from page 33 
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So. Me, sea Kayaklne Networl< People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for paddling fun. 
eall the newsllne at 874--2640 for updates and 
membership information. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities Including swim-
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874--1070. 
Swtmmlng Class .. Sign up your preschooler for 
Tuesday morning swimming classes (start Nov 30) 
and Saturday morning swim classes (start Dec 4) at 
Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Registra-
tion starts Nov 17 at 7 pm. 874-8456. 
Taneo Workshop Sergio & Chabela, professional 
Argentine dance couple, teach you to tango at a 
workshop Nov 11 at 7 pm in Sargent Gym, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. Sponsored by the Department of 
Dance. 725-3000, ext. 3684. 
thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on the Middle 
School Field, Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events 
include plck·up games, challenge matches and occa-
sional toumaments. 799-8669. 
Volkssmarch A year-round Yolkssmarch, a free and 
nor><:ompetitivewalk open to everyone, is held every 
day olthe year. The walk starts at the Ramada Inn at 
1230 Congress St, Portland and offers a six-mile tour 
of Portland. 79H1726. 
Volleyball Pick·up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents, Call 87 ~793, 
Volleyball Toumey USM lifeline sponsors a Thanks-
giving coed volleyball toumey Nov 20 at the campus 
gym, Falmouth St, USM/Portland. Intermediate and 
MSYBA intermediate levels. Prizes awarded in each 
division. 780-4170 for brochure; 780-4574 to regis-
ter. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
W .. tern Une Danclne USM's linda Seidl offers 
classes Nov 15 & 29 from 7-9 pm In the Brooks 
Student Center, USM/G?rham. Free. 780-4173. 
Women's Rugby The Portland women's rugby club 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
929-5984 for more information. 
our 
towns 
Amazing Autumn Auction Wayneflete School holds 
a silent auction to benefit the school 's scholarship 
fund Nov 13 at 7:30 pm at 360 Spring St, Portland. 
Items include a Disney vacation and a wide variety of 
goods and services. Music provided by Schooner 
Fare. 772-6832. 
Booney Rat Donation. Help benefit Maine's vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
Booney Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland, Open 10 
am-5 pm daily. 
Commuter. Riders are wanted for a self-supporting 
commutervan from Portland to Augusta. Regular and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops In Freeport and 
Yarmouth , 287-2271. 
Craft Fair Central Now's the time to get a head start 
on your holiday shopping. Most fairs feature hand-
made crafts and plenty offood. The following fairs are 
coming soon to a location near you: 
'Annual Christmas Fair Nov 14 from 10 am-3 pm at 
St. Joseph's Manor, 1133 Washington Avenue, Port-
land. Raffles, baked goods. white elephant, lun-
cheon from 10:30 am-2:30 pm. 
'Benefn Christmas Fair for the Maine Children's 
Cancer Program Nov 20 from 10 am-3 pm at Harmony 
Masonic Hall, Cressey Road, Gorham. Light lunch 
available. Children'S craft corner from 10 am-noon. 
'Christmas by the Sea Nov 13 & 14 from 10 am-5 pm 
at Cape Elizabeth Middle School, 4 Scott Dyer Road, 
Cape Elizabeth. 
'"A Christmas Made In Maine" Nov 18-20 from 10 
am-4 pm at 520 Range Road, Cumberland. Free 
admission . 775-5011. 
'Christmas Fair Nov 11 starting at 9 am at the 
Washington Avenue United Methodist Church, 618 
Washington Avenue, Portland. Baked foods, candy, 
knit goods, crafts, books and a white elephant sale. 
'Christmas Fair Nov 20 from 9:30 am-2:30 pm at 
State Street Church, 159 State Street, Portland. 
'Country Craft Fair Nov 20 from 9 am-2 pm at Jordan 
Acres School, Jordan Avenue, Brunswick. Evergreen 
wreaths, baked goods, kid's activity area. 
'DowneastFair Nov 13from 10 am-2 pm atWoodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. 
Teddy bears for showing and buying, aprons, baked 
goods, books, baskets, jewelry, wreaths and more, 
Snack bar open from 11 am-closing. 
'Harvest Fair Nov 13 from 9 am-2 pm at Immanual 
Baptist Church, High and Deering streets, Portland. 
luncheon served 11:30 am-l pm, 
'Harvest Fair to benefit Missions to Mexico Nov 20 
from 9 am-2 pm at Stroudwater Christian Church, 
1520WestbrookSt, Portland. Wreaths, crafts, baked 
goods, art show and gingerbread house raffle. 
'Holiday Craft Fair Nov 20 from 9:30 am-3:30 pm at 
the Pike Hall on Route 5 and 25 (Main Street), 
Comlsh. local crafts and collectibles, children's 
area, gifts, decorations and hearty baked goods. 
'Holiday Fair Nov 20 from 9 am-l pm a!Tuttle Road 
United Methodist Church, Tuttle Road, Cumberland. 
Baked goods, sweaters, mittens, aprons, holiday 
decorations, jellies and much more. lunch available 
from 11:30 am-l pm. 
'Holiday Fair Nov 19 from 12-8 pm and Nov 20 from 
9 am-4 pm at West Cumberland United Methodist 
Church, Blackstrap Road, West Cumberland. Crafts, 
baked goods, white elephant table. Rsh Chowder 
luncheon available. 
'Holiday Gift Show presented by the Stroudwater 
Artisans Nov 19 & 20 from 10 am-5 pm at the 
Stroudwater Baptist Church, 1729 Congress St, 
Portland. Handmade baskets, canvas bags, cloth-
Ing, dolls, jewelry, pottery, quilts and more. Free 
parking and child care. 
'Mini Fair Nov 20 from 10 am-2 pm at St. Vincent De 
Paul Thrift Shop, 11 locust SI. Portland. Enter at the 
Cathedral schoolyard on Congress Street across 
from levinskys. Proceeds benefit the soup kitchen . 
'Self·Help Craft Fair Nov 20 from 9 am-2 pm at 
Church of the Servant, 35 lafayette St, Portland. 
Unique and beautiful holiday gifts. Proceeds support 
craftspeople from developing nations around the 
world. 77~578. 
'Twelfth Annual Christmas Fair Nov 13 from 8:30 
am-2:30 pm at Our lady of Perpetual Help Church, 
919 RooseveltTrail, North Windham. Over 30 crafters, 
fleece fabric, baked goods and raffles for a canoe, 
sofa, mountain bike and more. 
Goodwill Drop Sites New Goodwill donation boxes 
are located at 353 Cumberland Avenue in Portland 
and Pond Cove Plaza on Ocean House Road In Cape 
Elizabeth. Attended donation centers are located at 
Northgate Shopping Plaza In Portland and behind 
Hansen Chrysler on Waterman Drive In South Port· 
land. Clothing, shoes and hard good Items are 
accepted. Furniture must be donated at the Portland 
Goodwill Store, 353 Cumberland Avenue, Portland. 
larger donations may be picked up. 77 ~323. 
Monte Carlo NICht Portland's Jewish Community 
Center and Shaarey Tphiloh Synagogue Invite you to 
enjoy an evening of blackjack, lucky seven and wheel 
of fortune Nov 13 from 7 pm-midnight at the Tphlloh 
Synagogue at 76 Noyes St, Portland. Cash bar and 
food available. Cost $1 admission . 772·1959. 
Mor.el. Cookbook St. Joseph's Manor has pub-
lished "More Morsels," a cookbook containing 374 
recipes from the facility's best cooks. The cook-
books cost $10 and are available at St. Joseph's 
Manor, 1133 Washington Avenue, Portland. Pro-
ceeds benefit the manor's patio renovation project. 
797-0600. 
Pancake BreakfastThe Windham lion's Club invites 
you to a pancake breakfast to benefit the Girl Scout 
Troops of Windham Nov 20 from 7:30-10:30 am at 
the North Windham Union Church, Route 302 (across 
from the North Windham Rre Station), North Windham. 
Cost: $3, $2 seniors and kids, $10 family of five . 
Portland Observatory opens on Saturdays from 10 
am-4 pm and Sundays from 1-4 pm through Christ-
mas week weather permitting, The observatory will 
also be open for at least one snowfall In December, 
Watch for the flags on weekends and after the first 
snowfall. The Observatory's open when the flags are 
flying! 774--5561. 
Retired service Volunteer Program finds meaning-
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. A concert 
association Is looking for people to usher, distribute 
posters and do office work. A local Westbrook agency 
needs assistance in history and landmark research . 
775-6503. 
Stuff·A·Bus Ocean 98, Fox 51 and Greater Portland 
Transit sponsor a benefit to provide food for the 
Salvation Army's Needy Family Program Nov 12 at 9 
am at the Maine Mallin South Portland. The goal Is 
to fill the entire bus with food for the holidays. local 
companies are invited to fill a seat with food. Join the 
fun on board the bus. 77~304. 
Teddy Doll SII.er Tea and Treas ... e Auction The 
Salvation Army's Women's Auxiliary of Greater Port· 
land hold their annual teddy-doll silver tea and 
treasure auction Nov 11 from 1-3 pm at Oceanview, 
52 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. Proceeds help to 
distribute teddy bears and dolls to children and 
nurSing home residents. This year's special guest is 
WCSH's news anchor Cindy Williams. Open to the 
public. Donation at door. 77 ~304. 
Volunteer Center The World Heritage Center is look· 
ing for five volunteers in Maine to serve as links 
between students, host families, the community and 
World Heritage offices. Mad Horse Theatre seeks a 
poster coordinator and a part·time receptionist. The 
Salvation Army needs drivers for Its Meels-On-Wheels 
Program. Youth Altematives, Inc .. needs volunteers 
to teach life skills on Tues & Thurs afternoons. The 
Portland Museum of Art is looking for docents to give 
guided tours and perform desk duty twice a month . 
The Woodford Park NurSing Care Center seeks volun-
teers to lead groups, visit patients and help with 
special events for Its Therapeutic Recreation Depart-
ment, Scarborough's Campfire OffIce needs clerical 
help for two hours each week day. 874--1000. 
X-Mas Decorations The Scarborough lions are cur-
rently seiling their annual tree ornament featuring 
historical buildings in Scarborough. This year's orna-
ment features Winslow Homer's Studio in Prout's 
Neck and are available at several local locations 
Including Raherty Farms, Package Plus, Cumberland 
Farms, Town Hall, Pleasant Hili Gardens and Dottie's 
Place. Cost: $6. 683-1427. 
etc 
Accent Improvement CI ..... for adults wishing to 
reduce foreign or regional accents start this fall. 
Offered by speech/language pathologist. B79-1886. 
ACT UP/Maine (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) 
is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals Include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People living with AIDS 
Community. For more Info write ACT UP/Maine, P.O. 
Box 5267, Portland ME 04101 or call 774--5082. 
ACT UP /PortJand Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national Issues 
of education, discrimination. access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIY· 
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamic, non-violent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair acces-
sible. Drop by our workspace on Mondays from 6-8 
pm at 142 High St.1I222, Portland, ME 04101. 828-
0566. 
Adopt • Greyhound Meet Greyhound placement 
service volunteers and retired racing dogs Nov 13 
from 10 am-2 pm at For Pet's Sake, Oak Hill Plaza, 
Scarborough. 846-5759. 
Book Signing. Children'S author Mary Beth Owens, 
author and Illustrator of "Counting Cranes," signs 
copies of her books Nov 13 from 34 pm and Ellin 
Greene, author of "The legend of the Cranberry," 
signs copies of her book Nov 20 from 10-11 am at 
Bockland, Mall Plaza, So. Portland. 7734238. 
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Monday of each month. Call David Glidden for loca-
tions. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Come Blow Your Hom The Casco Bay Concert Band, 
an adult wind ensemble, invite all those who pursue 
music profeSSionally or semi-professlonally as well 
as those who just enjoy playing to their weekly 
rehearsals Monday evenings from 7·9 :30 pm at 
Memorial Middle School, 120 Wescott Road, South 
Portland. No auditions. 799-8836. 
Dance. of Unl.ersal Peace Simple song and move-
ment (sufi dancing) celebrating the unity of all life 
takes place the second Sat of each month from 7-9 
pm at Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 879-6151. 
Divorce Perspectives Joan Martay presents "Man-
aging Stress Creatively" Nov 17 at 7:30 pm. Support 
group for people facing problems in divorce meets 
year-round Weds at 7:30 pm in Woodfords Congrega-
tional Church, 202 Woodfords St, Portland. Donation 
of $1.50 requested. 774--HElP. 
Drumming Classe. learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Carlbbean music with perCUSSionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:30-9 pm at the Expres-
sive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. Cost: 
$15/single class, $50/four week session. 871-
0509 for registration. 
Enriched Golden Age Center invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: November birthdays with 
music by Beau and Dave Nov 17; Thanksgiving 
celebration and musical entertainment Nov 24. Une 
dancing every Monday at 10 am. Donation: $2.50. 
774-6974. 
Fight Discrimination The Maine Civil liberties Union 
is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrimi-
nated against In housing, employment or credit on 
tI1e basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Financial Planning for Domestic Partne .. Peter J. 
Call nan, CPA, presents an overview of financial 
planning issues faced by unmarried couples of the 
same or opposite gender and other types of non-
traditional families Nov 16 at 5:30 pm at Honeck & 
O'Toole, 50 Portland Pier, Portland. Free. Reserva-
tions. 774-0682. 
Friends oftha Maine Youth Center are interested in 
meeting with others who are concerned about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854-9872. 
Gllaland Farm Program. Maine Audubon Society's 
Gllsland Farm offers weekend activities at the farm 
at l1B U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. Upcoming programs 
include: "Nature Walk," highlighting the seasonal 
changes In the forest, field and marsh, Nov 13' 
"Nature Art: Pottery' Nov 20. All programs run fro"; 
1·2:30 pm. Advanced registration recommended. 
Cost: $4, $3 nonmember. 781·2330. 
leads Club Forming The leads Club offers profes-
sional businesswomen an opportunity to meetweekly 
and expand their leads and referrals. Women's 
chapter presently forming in the Portland area. 1-
800-447·9356. 
Uteracy Service. Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want with your life. The service offers free Informa-
tion, referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents in reading, math, job skills and higher 
education. For more information call 87 4--1140 or 1-
800-698-4959 X341. 
Magic Drum The Swedenborglan Church Invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other Instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799-9269, 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus Is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. For more info, call 
839-4506 or write P.O. Box 10391, Portland, ME 
04104. 
Mu.lc Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Nam .. Project! AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
New Hope Rrst Baptist Church of Portland offers an 
evening of contemporary music, drama and message 
designed to answer some of the questions we all 
face in trying to discover what our place is in this 
world Nov 13 at 7 pm at 360 Canco Road, Portland. 
The theme of this presentation is "My Place In My 
Relationship." 773-3123. 
A Night In Brazil The Maine Chapter of the Partners 
of tI1e Americas invite you to a Brazilian night to 
remember Nov 20 from 8 pm-midnight at the USM 
Campus Center, USM/Portland. Highlights include 
Bosto~ ' s Capoeira Camara Company performing 
Capoelra dance, live latin music by Papa loves 
Mambo, latin dancing demonstrations and lessons 
by Gotta Dance, authentic Brazilian cuisine by Nance 
Parker and photographs of Brazil byRhonda Famham 
and Brazilian photographers. Cost: $20. 871-1013. 
Peace Thru Power A personal defense program 
created especially for women to eliminate "victim 
behavior" starts the first Tues of each month in 
Brunswick. 725-9463. 
Portland Camera Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portiand, Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 
Portland Juggling Club meets Sundays from 5-7 pm 
in Deering Oaks Park, Portland. All levels welcome. 
Puppy Ral.e .. Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their hearts 
and homes to foster puppies in the assistance 
program. The organization trains and provides dogs 
to physically disabled people. If interested, call 934--
1963 or write P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 
04064. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
"Keeping Your BUSiness Profitable" (for retailers 
only) Nov 16; "Howto Buy a Business" Nov 17; "How 
to Really Start Your Own Business" Nov 23 and "The 
Business Plan and Cash Row Projections· Nov 30. 
Seminars are from 1-4 pm at66Pearl St, Room 210, 
Portland. Cost: $20. 772-1147. 
Single Hannony All single adults are welcome to a 
forum for fun and friendship with positive interaction 
In an atmosphere of acceptance every Monday at 7 
:,:;,;;~~.u7n~~~~~~hodist Church, Church Road, 
Social Seniors is a senior adult program encompass. 
ing activities, contemporary classes and events for 
men and women 55 and older at the jewish Commu~ 
nity Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 772-2234 for 
info . 
Spruce Street Solre. Be a part of a convivial gather· 
ing to discuss books and share insights and inspira-
tions.774-6254. 
Sweet Adellnes invite Interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yarmouth. 846-
4726. 
Three Score Plu. Club is a social meeting group for 
So. Portland senior citizens age sixty and older. The 
club offers weekly bingo, monthly luncheons and 
occasional trips. Meets at So. Portland Rec Center, 
21 IIIelson Road, So. Portland, every Monday. 767. 
7650. 
Vecetarlan ThankSgiving Potluck Nov 27 at 6 pm at 
35 Saunders St. Portland. Call Southern Maine 
Vegetarians at 773-6132. 
Women's Buslnes. Development Corporation holds 
Its mld-coast area meeting Nov 16 at 6:15 pm atthe 
Coastal Journal, 316 High St, Bath. 234--2019. 
Woodford'. Toastmasters Club learn how to im-
prove public speaking and leadership skills In a 
friendly, supportive atmosphere. Woodford's 
Toastmaster's Club meets every Thurs at 7:30 pm at 
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain 
Road, West Falmouth. All are welcome. 797-4915. 
Yarmouth Historical Society "Encounter in 
Norumbega: The Hidden Story of Early New England 
Maps, " a traveling exhibition loaned from the Maine 
Humanities CounCil, shows through October in the 
first floor gallery. The exhibit uses early European 
maps to show what Europeans expected to find and 
what they actually found in New England. Hours: 
Mon, Fri, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Tues-Thurs 10 am-8 pm. 
The third floor gallery features "A Century of Change, • 
an exhibithighlightlngchanges inthe lives of Yarmouth 
residents from the 18th to the 19th century. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. The historical 
society is located In Merrill Memorial library, Main 
Street, Yarmouth. 846-6259. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 846-0700. a. ' 
t •. ~ 




Well, tdke d bite dnd see! To begin with, our flour is never bledChed or 
bromdted, dIld we still mdke our bdgels the old WdY. Our dough is boiled, then 
bilked dt 500°, for thdt delicious shiny crust. And with less thdIl 2 gRIJ1IS of fdt, you 
should try d little something on your bdge\! We hdYe over 20 spIl'dds dIld 
SiIIldwiches, dll mdde with fresh fruits dIld veggies dIld prime medts dIld fish, 
So tredt yourself to something , 
OprR PorlliRd 
Your child's entire class or daycare group 
can see this new musical extravaganza 
free! 
Look for the entry form in your video rental 
or drop you~ ~ame .in the sign-up box at 
any Home VIsion Video location. 
Grand Prize: tickets for your child's entire 
group or class to attend the December 
2nd ~aytime performance; juice and 
cookie party; photo session with Sesame 
Street character; Kids Rental from Home 
Vision Video for each child in the class or 
group. 
Entry Deadline: Nov, 28th 
It's a Razzle Dazzle Show Full of Fun! 
=---==sL-.';9EM---
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36 Casco Bay Weekly 
Begin the Holidays with a Feast for the Eyes! 
...... " ...... 
( R A T S HOW 
November 20 - 21,1993 
Holiday Inn by the Bay 
88 Spring Street, Portland, Maine 
Maine's finestjuried craft show 
featuring the work of 92 outstanding craftspeople. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday: Noon - 5 p.m. 
Daily Admission: $2.50 
















of the Month, 
March 1993 
Starting W.ednesday, November 
24, Casco Bay Weekly's Annual 
Holiday Gift Guides hit the stands 
spotlighting how and where to find 
the best Holiday Gifts! 
5 exciting informative Holiday 
Gift Guides will serve as a 
valuable resource for holiday 
shoppers. You'll receive the 
maximum exposure available at 
the beginning and all through the 
busy holiday season. 
(lffj('J :£\'1 
I!M44~"1 
For more information on 
this exciting advertising 
opportunity, call your Casco Bay 
Weekly representative at 
(207) 775-6601. 
Offering a huge selection of videos, 
magazines and toys for the 
discriminating adult ... 
~(XkW ~ ffot .. , 
JinJ fJhen fitme.t" 
Newly Remodeled and Expanded! 
PORTLAND Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO •• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St 
774-1377 
Open M-Thur 9:30 am-11 pm 
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A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
bulletin board 
Lowest metered rates in town! 
Compare and save! 
-------- 773-1711 
bulletin board 
BAHAMA CRUISE· 5 days. 4 nights. 
underbooked. Must sell. $299/coup le. lim-
ited tickets , 1407)676-0208, ext. 4553, Mon.-
Sat .. 9am-tOpm. 
CREDIT REPORTS REPAIRED- Repos. bank-
ruptcies, lat. payments, .tc. Guaranteed. Call 
10:00am-9:00pm. C.F. Agency, t -800-395-
6665. 
DIET MAGIC- For $20 lose up to 20 Ibs in 30 
days. Doctor recommended 828·2742 
00 YOU NEED CASH? We purchase notes, 
mortgages and anylype of receIvables nation· 
Wide , lor cash. CAO Inveslors, 839-3628. 
DON'T SELL YOUR HOME! Stop climbing 
staJr5 , Tum your house into one floor, Rent a 
stair-lift . $1.50/day, we sell too .... 1-800·752-
Ot63 
~ TROUBLE ~ 
UI COLLECTING ~ 
CIDLD SUPPORT? 
Call for help! 
Alsa-Dala Retriuai Services 
FREE ClASSIFIEDS!?! TIlat's nght... Every 
purchase 01 three weeks of The Sure Sell 
ClasSil ieds gels you the lourth week FREE! 
Call 775- t 234 lor more det"ls. 
LETS GET HIGH-RockClimblng, The Ultimate 
Experience- Highest Peak. For lessons cal l 
76t-2727. 
PC NAVIGATION· Computer selVicesand train-
ing, OptimIzation, upgrades, set-up, sales, 
Competitive prices. DennislWayne, 774·5530/ 
929-830t. 
TRAIN TICKET- Denver, one-way. $100. Call 
892-7340 lor det"ls. 
YOU'LL BE TREATED WITH CARE AND RE-
SPECT, and we'll give yourch lld a home full 01 
laughter and love. Please call Laura and Robat 
t-800-982-3678. 
lost & found 
FOUND- Young long·haired BI"kIWhlte le-
male cat, Thurs, night near Maines Veteran 
hom •. 883-4216. 
LOST-WHITE ALBINO CA T.lemale- Last seen 
on Pine St. 11 found. pl .... call 379-2433. 
~~~7~73;:....;:-1=50::.:::;O-sr/!) help wanted 
California Monthly Wine 
Program 
Two bottles of fabulous wines 
shipped to your door monthly, 
plus 4-page newsletter_ 
WineMaster - Est. J 979 
(800) 551-5094 
End Outbreak Sores. Free 
HeipLine_ Confidential 
24-hour recording. 
60~-923-35~3 . Call now! 
It's worth it! 
CHILO CARE- Caregiver needed lor toddler 
unit. Only the best need apply. FI.xible hours. 
lUll/part-time. C.II Heidi's House, 883-9667. 
EARN $6·$8 PER HOUR- Must be .. ailablelor 
a min. 01 2 hours on Saturday. Must have 
proof of insurance, Deliver Maine's newest 
newspaper. For more information call 1-800-
355-55t8. 
FUND RAISE lor your group. sports team or 
club through selling tickets to local mus ic 
gigs. C.II Pete - 761-0640. 
MAIL ORDER NUTRITON SALES. New pal-
ented products rovolutonize $33 billion vita-
min Industry. Commislons. Unlimited income. 
87t -B002. 
MODELS WANTED lor haircut in on. 01 
Portland's premiere salons. $5 charge. C.II 
772-9060, Paige. 
SALES OPPORTUNITY FOR LICENSED ACCI-
DENT AND HEALTH AGENTS- Are you willing 
to work for a guaranteed income with rapid 
advancement 10 management according to 
your abilities? $20,000-$35,000 income lirst 
year. Please send resume and phone number 
10: Sales Director. 45 Schooner Ridge Rd .. 
Cumberland Foreside, ME 04110. Positions 
available in your locale, 
SPRING POINT MUSEUM seeks secretary. P/ 
T. t 5 hrs/wk .. preler M-W. 60. WPM 
WordPerfect expo nec., wordprocBssing, data 
entry, phone answering. Interpersonal skills a 
must. $7·$8lhr. C.II Susan. 772-9882, LM. 
business opps 
A DREAM! Stay home, lose weight. and make 
money. Call Bonnl' al 1207)582-0036. 
HAIR STYLIST WANTED w/cli,ntele lor booth 
rental at The Head Shed, 59 Market St., in 
Portland's Old Port DlStncl. 774-7955. 
child care 
A FUN PLACE TO PLAY! Licensed home 
daycarewllicensed nurses now has openings, 
Off outer Forest Ave. 797-6397. 
HOME DAYCARE- Payne Rd .. Scarborough, 
tworninutes 1rom n~ Shaws. Meals & snacks. 
CPR. 883-5827. 
HOME-BASED CHILO DAYCARESERVICE has 
lull/part-time plus before/after school open-
ings. Lunch and snacks provided. We're open 
Irom 6am-6pm. Excellent South Portland 10-
caMn. 799-36591or more inlormation. 
LEITERS FROM SANTA! Send your ch ild a 
personalized le"er Irom Santa, $4. 283-4264. 
OPENING AVAILABLE. INFANT TO 6mos.-
2Oyrs. expenence with children. USM area. 
More inlo call 874-0544. 
SOUTH PORTlAND HOME DAYCARE- Meals, 
snacks provided. Activities, arts/crafts, lots 01 
fun and TLC. References. 767-t707. 
TOODLE INN DAY CARE has openings lor 
6mos. to 5yr. olds. M-F, 7:t 5-5:30. Lunch, 
gym and ballet program. 883-4563. 
roommates 
AVAlLA8LE IMMEDIATELY: Responsible M!F 
wanted to share large modern 3BR apl. near 
Baxter Blvd. Hardwood lloors, modem kitchen, 
bath, deck, parldng. Two adioining rooms 
available. One person at $2751mo. +uti Is. or 
two at $200/mo. each. +utils. 879-9717. 
CHRtSTMAS IN A LOG CABIN? Kind, capable 
country woman to share log home, Freeport! 
Brunswickarea, No cilygirls. $250/mo. tu lils , 
Wood heal. 725-7154. 
FEMALE N/s WANTED to share larg. apt. near 
USM. WID, parking, cable. $3201mo. includes 
all. 773-7701 . 
FEMALE TO SHARE spacious, sunny apt., 
waterview, quiet building. S2751mo. includes 
heat. 774-0043. 
FINO A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASS IEDS- C.II 775-1234 now and place 
your t5-wor1lad lor as Ii",. as S8.25!week . 
FREEPORT NOW! NIS, 1.5-bath, parldng at 
door, W/D.$651wk. plus. 865-64761871·7618. 
GF N/S TO SHARE quiet 2BR near USM. $300/ 
mo .. all included. WID. storage, parking. 87t-
9702. 
GORHAM- Sunny, spacious house In quiel, 
conven ient location. large yard. $250/mo. 
+utils. 839-47941839-3803. 
M!F NIS TO SHARE HOUSE In W.Scarborough. 
Own room, parking, LR, DR, kitchen, indoor 
pool , Iargeyar1l.$225/mo. + t/4 utils.,sec.dep. 
C.II Terry. evos .. 883-6635. 
M!F ROOMMATE NEEDED to share N.Deering 
apt. $300/mo., all utils. included. Call 878-
3578, LM. 
MIF SEEKING 3rd roommale 10 share house 
on PortlandlWestbrook line. $2751mo. 871-
1352 lor delails. 
M!F SHARE NEW country 3BR home near 
Highland Lake. $300imo. Includes HIHW. FMI 
call 892-2391 . 
NEAR USM - GM seeking NIS, M/F respon-
Sible housemate to share 3BR home. WID, 
deck, off-street parking, storage. $2601mo 
plus 1/3 ul il~ lOs . 773-0362. 
CLASSIFIEDS: 
779-1234 
PORTLAND WEST END House to share· Re-
sponsible house mate to share cozy homewith 
artist. Have dog and cat, compost. $275/mo. 
.112 utils. C.II between 9am and 3pm. 774-
1682. 
PORTlAND· Large 2BR, parking, WID. gas 
heat. deck. sunporch, yard. $300lmo. +112 
utils. N/S. professional female. N/pets. Ava il. 
11/t3.775-5t25. 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE WANTED lor 
sunny York St. apt. $250/mo . • utils. Water 
views. 774-0289. 
SOUTH PORTlAND- Responsible NIS wanted: 
Share comfortable 2BR house. Oil, woodstove, 
yar1l , parldng. $2251mo. + t12 utils. Mike. 799-
0689. 
SUNNY, SPACIOUS HOUSE wllawns, WID, 
garage. Fore River, S.Portland. M, 40+, seeks 
fun, professional MIF N1S, 30+. $350/mo. 
..approx. $751utils. 767-4413. 
USM-Fumlshed roomlorrent ln pnvate home, 
seeking 3rd lemale. $300/mo., all included, 
+$300 sec.dep. 773-8206. 
WEST END- Contemporary, spacious, com-
munalliving Situation, $200lmo, +utils. Stu-
dents prelerred. N1pets. C.II Chad at w)761-
2727, h)774-6728. Available immediately! 
Peace. 
WESTENO- Sunny, spacious 3BR, har1lwood 
lloors, 011 heat, parking. storage. St 701mo. 
+utils. Available 12ft. 879-8946. 
WOMAN WITH CHILO seeking NIS female 
roommate for sunny South Portland house 
near water and walking path. Off-street park· 
ing, laundry, and nice yard with deck. $375/ 
mo. Includes all. Cat O.K. 767-6012. 
THE SURE SELL WORKS 
help wanted 
Help Wanted 
Earn $20 - $50 PNery SaturdayJ 
Help deliver Maine's newest newspapet; the Express 
tine, each Saturday in your neighborhood. Carriers 
must be available for a minimum of 2 hours on 
Satuniay. Routes now available in; 
Biddeford, Biddeftrd Pool, ~ EJizaWh, Old On:hmt Bmd1. &1ro, 
Sa1rbJrough. Gorlwn, WintDtam, Cumlmmd. ~Iand Center, 
F7're/XJrl, South F1I£IX1rl, PawrraI and YarmouJh 
Willow Bend of 
Maine, Ine, 
For more infonnation, call us at 
1-800-355-5518 
TELEMARKETER 
C"SCO Bay Weekly is looking for an experienced 
telemarketer to help sell classified line and classified 
display advertising. You are a gregarious self-starter 
ready and willing to pick up the phone and call, call, call, 
when you aren't too busy handling incoming calls. Your 
typing and proof-reading skills are meticulous, and you 
can easily figure simple math in your head_ If you can 
close quickly and would enjoy being an ambassador for 
the fastest growing newspaper in New England, then 
your phone is ready. Pay is commensurate with 
experience, with a base start, moving to commision, Send 
a letter and/ or resume to: 
SSlA Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: Telemarketer 
or call Michael at 77S-6601 
Oos<o Boy l'kdIy is .. u,..1 Oppm1"m'Y ~. 
Want To See The World? Looking For Adventure? 
Theniom the army. But if you'd like the opportunity tAl keep the 
communIty infonned about wba~. gomg on around town, you might be just 
the person for Casco Bay Weekly's part-time Listings EditAlr. 
Responsibilities mclude sorting through our avalanohe of weekly mail 
and entenng music, theater, arts and community activities for CBW's 
nmowned listings. 
The su"",ssful candidate will be compulsively organized, knowledgeable 
about Portland'. arts scene and able to write well, type quickly and work 
under deadline pressures. (Bram surgery and cookie baking a plus.) 
Must be available Wednesdays and Thursdays for this 
15-hour-per-week position. Hourly compensation depends on experience. 
Send a resume and letter "'plainmg why you're the ideal candidate for 
the Job tAl: 
U.tlnp Editor Search 
Casco Bay Weekly 
55lACo""",s St., Port1and, ME 04101. 
No Phone Calla, Pleue, 
OVER 100,000 READERS ~ 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
categories cbeck ole 
o buletln board o body & soul 
o lost & found (free) o business service. 
o rideshare (free) oftnanclal 
o help wanted o stuff for sale 
o business opportunltie. o garage/yard sales 
o positions wanted 
o give awwy (free) 
o child care 
o wanted 
o roommates 
o art. & crafts 
oapts/rent 
o theatre arts 









o buslne.s rental o campgrounds 
o rentals wanted oleamlng 
o real estate o publications 
o land for sale o animals 
o mobile homes o legal notices 
o auctions o dating service. 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell. 551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin, or 
153 U.S. Rt. 1, across from Scarborough 
Marketplace 
fine print 
Oassrfie,d ads must be 1*:1 for in aaNIoB 'NIlI'! cash, personal Check. money 
order, Vcsa or Mastetca'd. loIt A FOOSId rtems kst~ free CIas,fl8d 80S are 
non-refundable. CfJoN shall no! ~ ~ for.,y typograohlCal O"rors, OfT'IISS,OOS, 
CY c:hanges II'! the ad ~ do not affect the vakJe cy oon\1IWl1 or subsla'1baly 
change the IT\6aI'1Ing d the ad ~rt ~ be IStIuf!d when \liable ~tOr ~ beEw'l 




FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Phone #: Check One 
D Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Name: _______________ Additional words @ 25¢ wd/wk: $ _____ _ 
Address: The Sure Sell-D Casco Bay Weekly and 
Penny$aver-$11/wk. 
Additional words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $ 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! 
D Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, __ _ 
deadline o visa 0 mc expo date D Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til it selis: $ _____ _ 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid (15 words; vehicles only) 
r 
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Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
• Unique • Profound 
• BodyWork 
':Rka ':Key, c:cry 
'Yradicing at On '1lalanu 
772-9812 
Massa~e Thera~ist 
-offices: PorUnd, Willhll, ~ Sludisl -
Marti p, lAy 
AMTA Melller 
Experience the gentle. 





:. ~ . 
:.,'j 
'" 
vt.~ Carleen Bc~ns-Rawding '.;.; ~-;7":=:-:'==""~':7-.~~~""':"'~-
b certified '.: 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
J Trager practitioner :.' 
:, 823-1807/885-0678 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
':?':Sb;;:£;'¥.d~~2,'·::~ 
.;, Women's Healing Groups ': 
.. ', ! 
• Oi Gong Exercise 
' . AcuptiTlg New Memhm : .. 
MOTlday EvmiTlg Group ;'. 
• Massage - acupuncture 
without needles 
• Balanced Diet ., 
6:30 - 7:45 
12 WtekMiTl . 
775.1142 142 High Sl #535 ::; 'Frttyourst/f 
; ". 
Portland.' 'Httd¥'Urrt/f 
~':::f.::n:~.:,.,:::~;;,:.,...\r'(""')~/"";;.-::;.-;-J~·~~'.:.""':1""~~""::f-:{:-:)-.-I,::: ssi*2,,848 : 
,.. Ma~sSi.~~n, :;::: . -<p=~~=c.ee-. \' 
Psychotherapisf~ ~\::'~';:.:\~;::~! ::i}: ';'{i:::y .:~:: ~'{: 'A;:( 
.a. Anxiety Disorders PORTLAND YOG~ STUDIO 
.a. Stress Management 
.a. Sexual Abuse Treatment 
797·3457 




& BODY READING 
616 Cong'." Slreet 
207.797.5684 
6:30pm 11 /22- Friday Your Spirit Guide $20 
6:30pm 12/7 Transformational Breath 
Therapy $25 
324 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 
207-828·17]0 OPEN DAILY 
fF.l~ 
~.dgre.7C.A(.4J{(fJYl 
.AtaMw~ dalim[; d6Wice 
~ce1919 
• fJ&/e fs $bTb 
• djfcuk/'Ie 
• flt.4<>1I.£lllf2ll£lIi'tl %.vice 
Stephen R. Aronson, 
ucensexl Psycbologisl 
IDdivHlual, Cooples & GrOllp Psycbolberapy 
Aluiely. Depression 
GreiVl'g, Panic AI~cks, Sir"" 






FDA Approved' Comfort · Spontaneity· Effectiveness 
9 CASCO BAY MIDWIFERY SEVICES mh... home birth" complete prenatal & postnatal care ~ women:-; health" pap tests 




Offices in Saco & Portland 
"A system Promotlng Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Leval' 
-GenoGoIdM 

















Stale Certification by the 
Office of Substance Abuse 
D.E.E.P. Approved Agency 
[-(JOD AllDlCIIO,\ 
CIlE:VIlC\L Dl' Pf::-':DI::-':CY 
C()'\Sl'll . \~· 1 s 
774-4564 
Dru Myers, 
LSAC, NCACII, NCADC 
Mike Lymneos, 
Substance Abuse Counselor registered 
with the State 
TR~ ·\T\lE,\T (,ROl PS 
Sr·\RfI:-J(, 1\I\lFDI \Tl"l) 
If YO~lare tli;lIkilW about sclf·i~l1prove~l1ellt, tnJ allY OIlC of tile variOltS Ileal tIl practitiollcrs foltlld ill Casco Bay Wcckly's Wellllcss Directory. 
If keepmg Y01lr bllsmess lIealthy lS your mU'11t, tll£'1. ladveltise ill tile Weekly Welllless Diltxtonj. Call 775-1234, ask for Dial/a, Magda or Micll{/J!l. 
ernie ook BII Llilldil Bllrnl 
MIIt\ot\l'1.f """'$ "'E".. 
"CATS ON ITS 811AIN 
rr5 '''1,...6'TO RI'I,H" 
fd9 
S~~ IT ",h," ~"su 
" cot- sl ... p;"1 I if<. 
thlt .. ,.,;. It wi" (0"" 
f 1!!fISSIBI..,,!f 
. IF 1'\ BeE COMES INTO 
• YavR C""SS IT ",.""x, 
P~<rtY SO'N y,,~ .. H"\I£ 
/'0 SV&ST' TlITl' n;"~II'1' 
A \)0(; srARIN6 AT A 
PIECE OF BA \.'''E~ "'EA~ 
,.~ 
0 
,.. Sl/~'R.i~, P,.R.T"( !f!.' 
TO CvRE tt\((VPS >Ull(,t< 
A lfI"l<DVD· "HEN tlIC/'P! 
S'TO, TAK. alIT fII"K~VP 
ANO ... ~ AT IT SE'(!"IIH 
~~T \JILL S£ nte.sIt~PE 
OF ~OJIl FlIT v~E fIt,Is-
13~~O~r~D. 
~~",~ \' c~."'ED , '. • j"t\ ,,'.If: . ~~ •. ':?l'1(o. ovE'S' 
: A PO-A» FC'1 ON A 
• WINDDvJ SIL.l M fAN (' 
· // //' /' /' · /' · /..lII/t.~ • '\!' <:: ~ 
:v/~s /' 
'Y','" Wll..L. So.N ~Al.K 
"N FClI<I E6N SII' L !.' .... , . . .. 
I HofE yov ENJ''de' 
r"IY IrJe/Ur)le.' ( 
5 v,.IHTI n',..~· 
RftM,.Si!tl: Jf YWII. 
NuSe ITC~'S I rs A $IGAI 
OF"'E ~r:J4C'!J 
Tlf'NK'NGI[)~ €I 
lov'N6 . . . ~ 
jli.1I6 HTI .:: ~ . 
OF ~ . 
you! ~, ML,S' 
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Tour Boat Business Yarmouth BluHs 
Westem York County 
Exceptional Contemporary Ranch, 
3 bedrooms, open LR/DR/KIT wilh 
cathedral ceilings, large garage 
with loft. 2.3 acre private setting, 45 
minutes to Portland. 
PRICE REDUCED $10,000 
Now only $174,900. Lovely 9·rm 
Colonial off Baxter Blvd. features 2 
family rooms, large guest room, 
cedar closets, complete security 
system. Great 41h bedroom family 
home! Alan B. Peoples, ERA, 
774·5766. 
BACK COVE VIEWS! Located in Southern Maine 
with excellent reputation, 
$120,000. 
Call Cote & Company, 
793-8800. 
CLASSIC VICTORIAN 1876 
PRICE REDUCED $10,000 
Great light throughoul all 12 rooms, 
wonderful wood and plaster moldings, 
3 fireplaces. high ceilings, grand center 
hall, 3 balhs, yard. parking, new 
electrical and furnace. Income unit on 
3rd floor. $159,900. Doug Crane. 
Coldwell Banker Beecher. 775-6055. 
apts/rent 
167 OANFORTH ST.- large, sunny studio, 
very quiet building, h .. Vutil. incl. $J601mo. 
780·0875 . 
30 CALEB ST- 2BR In nlc. neighborhood. 
Hardwood 11001>, nalural woodwork Dining· 
room, sunroom, large deck. yard, and park-
ing. S6501mo. plus ulilltles. No pels. 772-
3057 or 879·t626. 
9 FORE ST.' 3 rooms, k~chen and bath. Har· 
bor view, quiet, owner-occupied brick build-
ing. hardwood floors, big Windows, high cell· 
Ings, rear porch. good for single or couple. 
$J90/mo. +ullls. Sec.dep., "Ier.nc ... D}772· 
7426, E)775·7220. 
ARTISTICRAfTSPfRSON· 3rd Iloor, 750sq.n. 
n .. r Art Mu.eum. Greal natutal llglrt, lor slu-
dlolresidence. $425/mo. h .. led. 773·1814 . 
DEERING ST. EFFICIENCY· Sublel D.ctmber 
15lh-April 151h. $J35/mo., h .. led, parking . 
761-0567 aner 9pm. 
EAST DEERING· 2BR duplex, hardwoodllool>, 
WID hookup, parking. Av"lable 1211. S5951 
mo. heat.d. 775·0845. 
EAST END, 9 WILLIS ST.' 6 room., p.rtect lor 
couple wanting some extra space. Heated , 
parking, garden, quiet building, N/S. $5751 
mo. 774·8634. 
EASTERN PROM AREA· Room avaflable 10 
student or professional in quiet home w/3 
aduns. S75/wk., all included. 774-4925. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775·16t5. Visa/MC 
acctpted. 
FREEPORT· Sunny 2BR apt, S540/mo. 10-
cludes heal. Sec.dep. call 865·4142 or 725· 
1313. 
KENNEBUNK· Gracious in·lown historic home. 
Cooking lacllity. cable. NIS. References. Se-
cunty. ProfeSSional or grad studen' welcome. 
$JOO/mo. (207)985·3937. 
MUNJOY HILL· Daylighl basement sludio apl 
w/k,lchen and balh. Ronl n.gotlabl • . call 761 · 
8000 eves. 
MUNJOYHILL·Qu,,12·story, I BR lownhouse· 
style apl. PaliO, yard, off-slreel parking, pets 
O.K. $4501mo . • utils. Avail. 11115. Call Deb, 
871 -1885 days. 
NORTH DEERING· Small, sunny, modern, I BR 
coUage, quiet neighborhood, kerosene Moni· 
tor, parking. $47S/mo .• , 111194. 797·2936. 
WESTENO·large4BR, hardwood floors, high 
ceilings, modern kitchen/bath. $48S/mo. +U1ils. 
775-0616. 
WESTBRooK·CENTRAL STREET, largo 1 BR 
parking, avail 1211 . $J7S/mo .ulils. $200 sec 
d.pos~ 856·6523. 
houses/rent 
PEAKS ISLANO· Year·round, 2BR. fireplace, 
yard, garden area. Walk 10 ferry. $4501mo .•. 
766-9765. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Year·round.lumi.hed, 3BR 
hom • . 01 heal, minules Irom ferrylsto". $550/ 
mn. 766·2635. 
seasonal/rent 
PEAKS ISLAND· large 2BR, 2·balh house. 
Good condition, huge deck, water view, new 
011 furnace, tully·furnished. $47S/mo . • utils. 
Avail. now ~il 6130 773-7676. 
PORT SAINT LUCIE, Fl.- 2BR, 2·balh double 
wide mobil, home, adun park, available 1 IIt-
12131. Off season rale •. 934-t979. 
art studiol/rent 
FALMOUTH FORESIOE· Siudio use only. 2 
sunny rooms with water view available lor 
artislln home. S2501mo. 761-4931. 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY bUlldIOg. All inclu· 
.lve, tin ceilings, arti.t. sinks, high energy 
envIronment. Darkrooms/suites wMews. $95· 
S27S/mo. 799·4759. 
business rental 
PORTlAND, 311 Cumberland Ave" corner of 
Elm SI. Heavy traffic. 800sq.n. store/office, 
heal Included, parking ava,lable. 772·6527. 
SUNNY, ECONOMIC 1 ROOM OFFICE- Newly 
renovaled, protessional building, easy park· 
ing, 49 Ocean Ave., Portland. $2501mo. Dr. 
Robinson, 773·5573. 
real estate 
BY OWNER· New cape In caseD, 3BR, 2-bath, 
OCEANAVE.-Nlce2BR, 1.5·bath, ga. heat, WI 2.5 acre( +.J. $98,900. 627·4t83. 
0, furnished orunlurnlShed, parking and lease. 
774·7705. 
SOUTH PORTLAND· 3BR, 2nd floor, sundeck, 
parking, relrigerator, Slove, WID hook·up, WI 
W carpeting, newly ,,-deeotated, S6501mo" 
all included. Reterences required. 663·5690. 
CONDOS FOR RENT 
-PORTLAND-
YOWN FARM· 2 br gmden s1yie, 
GAS HEAT & porking $650tlrtik 
SILVER ST -secure bldg,loundty 
d, 2 uni1s availoble; 2 BR 
$450tlrtik, 1 BR wjloft, brick & 
beam $550 + uti~ (elec heot) 
PHIUIPS PROPERTY 
MAHAGlMENT, 11K. 
.MI. One Pleaslllt Street Port1ood. ME 04101 (207) 772-5345 
HAVE YOU SOLD PROPERTY? Won Ihe 101· 
tery? Recieving payments? WI pay cash for 
mortgages/annu~i" . (800)659-9299_ 
OOB, BY OWNER· Cule, cozy, 1.5BR, sunny 
LR, counlry kitchen, bungalow, move· ln con-
d~ion , priv.l. yard, short walk 10 beach. 
S62,000. Call 934-0476 today! 
OXFORD MOBILE, 14x70, 2BR, larg. kitchen, 
WID , microwave oven. Asking S25,000. Some 
oplions negoliable. call (207}654'1 040, I .. v. 
message. 
SCARBOROUGH By Ownor· 4BR spliHovol on 
dead .nd street f.75·balh, oil heal, 2'car 
garage , new driveway. fenced-in yard. 
$142,50018.0. Call 883-3907. 
SOUTH PORTlAND· 4BR, new carpeling, 
kilchen floor, Of'll, disposal, til • . Painted in! 
oul: garage. S91 ,900. 767'6531 . 
WIN INCOME PROPERTY in casco plu. S2QK. 
For details, send SASE to: Chance of a L~.· 
time, I.Bailey, RRI, Box 665, Casco, ME04015. 
3 BR with hardwood floors 
$67,500 (Reduced) 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD! 
Lovely 3-bdrm, 2-bath contemporary 
condo at 22 Bluff Rd. $169,900. Hdwd 
AI>. firtplace, cathedral ceiling. 2C 
garage, full basement, private setting. Richard Dodge 
774·5766 
Richard Dodge 
774-5766 Tel. DOUG HANSEN, 
775-5755 or 846·1305. 
ERA HomeSeliers Broker Protected. 
The first time you list a property, it's 
SHOW OFF 
YOUR BEST! 
only $28 complete with a photograph! 
Reruns are only $16! To list your house 
with Casco Bay Weekly or for additional 
information, call Diana at 775-1234. 
land for sale 
PORTlAND HOUSE LOT. 75xtoo- Qui,les' 
lablished neighborhood, cltywalerand sewer, 
$J4,500. Ownerlbroker. 797-8953. 
mobRehomes 
SCARBOROUGHIGORHAM· $19,900, 3BR, 
fireplace, quiel; SOUTH PORTLAND· live in 
luxury, 3BR, 2 balhs, skylights. Call laura 







Sunday, November 14 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Balh Jr. High School 
Bath, Maine 
(Exit U.S. 1 at Congress Ave.) 
ADM $2.50 • w/ad $2.00 
P.T. Promolions, Inc. 
P.O. Box 333 
Bath, Maine 04530 
207/443·8963 
body" soul 
AFRICAN DRUMMING AND DANCE LESSONS 
w~h Bernard TshimangoleyfromZalre. 6 week 
.... ions. Tuesdays, Nov. 9 · Dec. t4. Fee: 
S50, Drop in: S12. Call Anni. Boyden, MlScel· 
lan.ous Music Co. 773-0579. Portland. 
AWARNESS OF ONES SPIRITUALITY Is the 
rea lizat ion that you 're at one with the 
CREATOR,"YOU·. Come join the galhering. 
Magda Adri.n· Spirtualisl, 774·9036. 
CONCERNED ABOUT THE HIGH COST 01 Ira' 
dittonal counseling? Solutlon·based brief 
Iherapy can he lp, usually immediately, wilh 
relationships al work, al Ilome, and with gen-




• Psychic Readings 
• Ast,oIogy 
• Psychic Counseling 
• Card Reading 
• Dream Interpretations 
• Pa.t LlI. 
1·900·420·0050 
LIve Readings 24 hrs 
$2.99 per min. - 18 or Older 
P.O . • 1423 . Fayetteville, AR 72702 
FRIENDLYVILLAGE OF GORHAM 
MANUFACTURED HOUSING 
COMMUNITY 
Located off Route 22 on Hodgon Road in 
Gorham, ME. Only 10 minutes from 
Downtown Portland! 
OPEN HOUSE 
• Saturday, November 13th and Sunday, November 14th, 
'10am-3pm 
• Tour our community with a professional sales rep. 
• Wide range of new and pre-owned homes 
NOVEMBER SPECIAL! 
New 1,216 square foot home and large deck with 
three bedrooms, two baths, on a spacious lot. 
THJUST 10% DOWN YOUR TOTA 
PAYMENT INCLUDING HOME AND 
LOT IS ONLY 5595 A MONTH. 
• All services provided by a professional staff to insure leisure style living in a 
friendly wooiJed community! 
• Amenities include a large pool and clubhouse 
· • We have a full-time activities director who offers a wide array of classes and 
workshops for all age groups. 
NOVEMBER 13th & 14th, lOam - 3pm 
CALL OR VISIT OUR CLUBHOUSE! 
(207) 839-6667 
body" soul 
oeEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen AuSlen, 
M.A., l.M.T" licensed Massage Therapist. 
AII.viat. chronic backaches, headaches, neck 
and shoulder stiffness, sciatica, stress. im-
prove flexibilily, muscle tone, circulation, ath' 
leticpertonnance. Byappoinlment, 865-0672. 
DR. ZHAO MEl· The Chinese Healing Arts 




INCREASE PEACE AND JOYthis holiday sea· 
son- Enjoy support and learn from each other 
In this 6·week group, sharing feel ings and 
thoughl. about negotiallng family visilS, deal· 
ing with the holiday blues, how holidays mean 
morethan gifts. Thegroupwill meet Mondays. 
1·2pm, Slart ing November 151h. Call Jane 
Galr now to sign up, 774-8633. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON oilers larot read ings 
workshops, books, crySials, rainSlicks, unique 
gIHselc. 324 Fore S1. 626·1710. 
MALE SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ABUSE 
GROUP has Iwo openings.Previous psycho-
therapy/recovery work essential. S45 perses-
sian. Insurance re imbursable. Tom Marino 
Ed.D" licensed psycho log lSI. 773·0649. 
MASSAGE WORKS! Enjoy a soolhing mas· 
sage or Shiatsu. lisa Bouchard, 934·0442. 
AOBTA, Saco/Portland oflicos. 
MASSEUR AVAILABLE for a great ma.sag • . 
LMT KeoIh Brain., 761-1924 byappoinlm,nt. 
MEN'SGROUP-THURSDAY MORNINGS. Rick 
Lynch 874·0661 lor inlormation. 
ON·GOING HATHA YOGA CLASSES. Drop·ins 
100! Portland Yoga Studio, 616 Congress S1. 
Call 797-5664. 
OVERWEIGHT? You don'l have 10 bel Iiosl 
Illbs. In 2· t12 weeks. Heallhfully & naturally. 
Only $30 for 30 days. Calli (600)608·4388. 
,-
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
FAU INiliAl COHSitmiOfll 
1fu~ T~E 
8u5iNES5 PlAN Spt:ci .... iST 
ilkARil D_ GROhMAN, 
BusiNESS COLIisdOA 
}() Milk s~ • 1'000TlANd • 82a- '1994 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
Ihe cleaning people .. ,or worse, 
cleaned up aner them ... 






WE'VE GOT THE BALLS 
••• and the bats ••• and the nets 
••• and the rackets ••• and the 
cleats ••• WE'VE GOT 
ALL SPORTS - ALL THE TIME 
Get the scoop on your favorite 
teams! Get the facts ••• and a 
laugh or two, too! It's the 
hottest thing in Southern Maine! 
ALL SPORTS/TALK RADIO 
Got a sports question or comment? 
Give a call to 1-800-777-2907 
.Get the answer and 
a whole lot more! 
a 5 Sports Auth . 
~~3~ o~0 
~oALL SPORTS 1440 
~lJ]e "!,:l>-\Q,~ 
of the Portland ?\ 
''We specialize in 
obsessive organizing and 
ckaning techniques. " 
PAYROLL SERVICES 
OF MAINE 
For Small Businesses" 1 to 50 Employees 
ACCOUNTING' BOOKKEEPING 
INCOME TAXES 
Check our Rates - Check our Referenus 








" Power of AI/orney 
" Living Trusts 
Bornstein & Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
body & soul 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA- Unravel 
the secret mystery of psychic phenomenon. 
35 years experience, 874·1942, 
lllsiness services 
"HOUSE DOCTOR" General repairs, No job 100 
small. Just call Joe, 854·1365, 
'FORSERVICEPROFESSIONALSyoucantrust 
10 do quality work. don' forgello look in lhe 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY ev.ry 
week! 
A·1 SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS· R.palrlreplace, 
Roof,chimney,ceilings, walls, guner, Carp.n· 
Iry/p'int. 28 years experience. References, 
775·2511. 
A·l WINOOW CLEANfNG· lOyrs, experience 
satisfying the owners of fine homes, David, 
761 -0228, 
AlDDITIONS, DECKS, FENCES, Inleriorlext.· 
rlor renovations and repa irs, Yard cleaning, 
tree work, hauling and seasonal resIdential 
mainlenance, 892-2957, 
AmNTION: Leaves raked, guners cleaned, 
odd jobs done dy dependable man, Portland 
area, 871·8082, 
BLACK BEAR INVESTIGATIONS, Missing per· 
sons, video surveillance, divorces, private se-
CUrity .nd body guanf servICe, 871 -5282, 
BLUE MOON Professional Clean ing Service· 
Old·fashioned, dependable care. Th. besl ref· 
'rences, 883·3712, 
BOOKKEEPING· Dependable, confidenl. l, rea-
sonable, manual, computer free. Pick-up and 
dehvery, onioH sile, 774-5442, 
BOOKKEEPfNG- Experienced, service'erie nted 
accountant. Confidential & reasonable. I'll do 
~, or leach you ONE·WRITE PLUS, DAC 
EASY,CaIl767·5114, ask for Gene, 
ELECTRICIAN· Town & Country EI.ctrlc, Low· 
est prices around. licensed & insured. Gen-
e"I .lectric work, 772·5257, 
1-800-772-4624 
business services 
EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalVLarg, loads, 
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
att ics cleaned, Excellent refere nces. Low rates. 
774 -2159, 
FUNKY·UP OLD FURNITURE, bare wa lls, 
boxes, bureaus, beds, .. Hand painted wh imsy 
on almosl anything! Deb Hides 883·5475, 
FURNITURE STRIPPING. NO DIPPING · All 
types of furni1ure. Pick-ups. delivenes. Rea-
sonable rales. T& T Anlioues, 892·5068, 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS· I do everyth ing! 
SpeCializing in weddmg gowns. I re-cover 
furniture and sew drapenes, all forlowerplices. 
773·3523, ask for Rosa lind, 
HAVE IT MAID wilh WHITE GLOVE CLEAN-
ING· Weekly, bi·weekly,or one' lime lor any 
speciaJoccassion. Thorough clean ing. and we 
even do wmdows! Call Vicki al White Glove 
Cleaning, 883·2939. 
HOME AND OffiCE CLEANING , Weekly, bl· 
weekly, month ly, and for special occasion s. 
Insured and bonded, 874-0585, 
HOUSE CLEAN ING· Reasonable rales , Free 
eSlimales, N/s only, Call "Wilh Joy" Cleaning 
Services, 839·8575, 
HOUSECLEANING WEEKLY, Bi·weekly or one 
shot deal. Excellent references. Reasonable 
rales , Call Vickie, 878·9992. 
HOUSECLEANING· Excellenl references, rea· 
sonable rates . Let me banish your clean ing 
worries, 774·2504 ,ves, 
MASONRY OF ALL PHASES, Pele's Masonry· 
Brick, block, slone & concrele, Also waler 
sealing. Seniorci1izen discount. Ful ly Insured. 
Fre. esllmales, Call Pele Laulier, 883·9608, 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANOSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repa ir damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous l imbs, tops , trees. feed ing, 
Slumpgrlnding, Mulching, raking, Ie nee in' 
slallation ,and gutter clean ing. Certified Ar-
borisVLandscaper, insured, 883·8746 n 99· 
0689, 
PETE'S MASONRY 
• BIicIr, Block, Stone I COllCPete • 
• Senior Citizen Discount 
" FuUr Insured 




:7 - 7 t ' 
" Living Wills 
• Divorce 
" Bankruptcy 
" PrenuptiDl Agreement 
Reasonable Rates 
772-6620 
~ ;: :. ': : .. ' ." : ; : : ~ 
MONTERO INVESTIGATIONS-DOiorees, miss· 
ing persons, video surveillance and private 
security, 892-9859, 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK OONE? BeSl deals 
on service changes, "Fuses to Breakers", tOO 
AMP, $375'S425, Ce iling fans· you buy, I 
assemble and hang. Anythmg electrical , 110 
Job too big or small. Quality work at very 
reasonable rates. Free est imates. Master Elec-
tnclan, Insured. Gerry's EJectrlc, 773·5897. 
PRINT YOUR OWN Holiday Greellng Canfs, 
Screen Printing Class; Maine Screen . Both 
paper and fabriC, 878·2771 , 
Thorough furnace clean ing- KEITH 'S SER· 
VICE· Gas/oil healing includ ing gas appll· 
ances, drinldng waler purifiers. 767·4531 . 
TUNES -R" US OJ SERVICES· Now! Booking 
your Xmas parties, All COs, '40s··9Os, lighls, 
free bubbl. machine! Calilhe prolesslon.ls, 
1-800-882-0000, 
linancial 
PAY OFF YOUR EXISTING HOME mortgag,ln 
half the time wi1hout increaSing your pay-
ments or refinancing your present loan. Call 
854'0911 , ext , 103, Recorded message. 
stun lor sale 
1990 GIBSON ES335· Excellent cond~ion. 
$75018,0. Pric. inc ludes case and amp. 655· 
2222, Jim, 
HERSON JACUZZI· Excellenl cond~lon, ask· 
ing S2,000, Sd·contained unit, no plumbing 
requ ired , Call 774·8075, 
50 PORCELAIN DOLLS I All are numbered, 
Ideal for holiday gihs, Call for information, 
883-23021883-5043, 
ARCTIC CAT EL·TIGRE, 1988 snow mobile 
5,000 S2,OOO/b,0, Skidoo Siralos 440, 1988 
snow mobile $1.80O/b,0, 883·4396w or 885· 
5423h 
BLUE OUEEN SLEEPER SOFA, $300; green 
Iweed double sl.eper sofa. $200; 3·drawer 
dresser w/mlrror, $100. Excellent conditionl 
799·3012, 
----
CANNONDALE "Boast olthe Easl" M800, 1993· 
IS', used only ha lf a dozen times. Immaculate. 
S700. 874-4731 , 
----------------
CO UCH FOR SALE· Like new, Ca ll ev.nlngs, 
883-6437, 
HUMMEL ANNUAL PLATES, 1973-89, most 
sl ill boxed, best oH.r, radial lire, 15', 31xl0,5, 
General Grabber,$25; dining roomsel,Drex.I, 
oak parquellop, 6 cane·back chairs, 54' china 
cabinet, SI ,50QIB,0, 892·9250, 
KEEP WARM, CoaiJWood SIOve· Coalbrookdale 
Muchwenlock, Walerbed, king-sile, lotally 
wave·less wllh oak bookcase, Asking $250 
each delivered, or $450 for bolh. 828·0310 
KENMORE UPRIGHTFREEZER, frosl-free, 15,6 
cuft.. like new, $200; Amana refrigerator, 
Sldelside, good cond il ion, S75, 883·3817. 
KITCHEN CABINETS- Base, floor to ceiling 
wall unils, Excellenl cond il ion. Slalnless sink, 
S 1,300, 772-4315, 
stufllor sale 
MACINTOSH CENTRIS 650 8180 with Radius 
Pra<:isionCoior Pivot Monitor. A designer's 
dre.ml Bought lwo months ago, relailed for 
$3,850, May sacrffice for$2, 700, bull.t's lalk, 
Call Ralph, 828-4030 .vesiweekends, 
MAnRESSES, BOXSPRINGS, FURNITURE 
ALSOI All sizes! Al l prices! Complete ware-
house l iquidat ion, 772-57371776-8122, 
pag.r.759-5074_ 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENHloclric wheelchair, 
manual wheelchair, electric bed and other 
supplies, Call 774-0640, 
MIELE ROAlD BIKE· Sanlecomponenls, excel· 
lenl condition, $650; 185cm Fischer Aeroli .. 
skis, $40; Trek 850 mounlain bike for parts, 
$40, 871-1352, 
MORRISON WORK TRUCK CAP, melal store 
shelving, acetylene torch, 854·2696, 
NORDIC TRACK CHALLENGER· $300; antiquo 
brass bed, 15.5,)(78', heavy frame, $375, 885· 
5927 mornings/eves, 
RECESSION USED APPUANCE SALES· Wash· 
ers, dryers, stoves, refrigerators, freezers. 
Guaranleed and d.livered, 642·3686, 
ROSSIGNOL SKIS AND POLES with Gele !>nd· 
Ings, $175: Raich le bools. men's size 9·1/2, 
S60; CSA Aerobic Tracker ski machine, S60, 
Call 854·3541 aher 4pm, 
"TWO HUNORED CERAMIC MOLDS, old bottles, 
old tools, and antiQue dishes and glassware. 
Call 839-4726, 
USED APPLIANCES- Clean & Guaranleed, 
Delivery available. We service what we sell. 
McLaughlin Appliance, 761·4468, 
ZODIAC COAL STOVE, $350· Excellenl condi· 
tlon, aulom.lic Ihermoslat. 854·4088 aher 
3pm, 
BIG! HUGEl ENORMOUS! MOVING SALEI 
Everything mUSI go· Records, tapes, furnl· 
ture, knchen SluH, clolhes, 10lsa books, You 
can not ignore this oPPOr1un ityl Where: 37 
Crescenl SI" (next to Me,Med, ER,), lOP floor, 
When:Sat., 11f13,10am·2pmonly,Eartyblrds 
won't get the worm. 
give away 
FREE HARDWOOD PALLETS' Greal for fire· 
wood or can easily be repaired. Call Craig or 
Mike , 883·1300 belween 6am·5pm, 
.. ts a crafts 
A TOUCH OF CRAFTS, 520 Ocean SI., Soulh 
Portland, 799-5711 . lessons, cons ignments, 
hand-crafted Items and supplies. Gift and craft 
Open Houses, Nov,26,27,28, 1 Qam·4pm and 
every weekend until Christmas. Watch for our 
Grand Openlngl 
GINN IE'S HOUSE OF CERAM ICs. Classes sla rt· 
ing now! Greenware and suppl ies, 35 Martin 
Rd" Portland, 797·0635, 
lairs & festivals 
FOURTH ANNUAL HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE. 
November26lh, 27th,281h and Dec.mber4th 
and 51h , 9:00 A,M, . 5:00 P.M. 8 Frosl Brook 
Lane, Freeport, Take Exn 20, f12 mile north on 
RIO 1. 
music 
HEY CRAZY CATS AND GROOVY CHICKS! 
Guitaris1 from the Upseners and Memphis 
Mafl. Is now taking sludents for Blues or 
Rockabllly lessons, Way cool Daddy·OI Mal· 
Ih.w Robbins 773·5622, 
Music I.ssons: PIANO, STRINGS, AdullS, chil· 
dren, Enjoy Ihe musician within, Adu~ begin· 
ners, re-start.rsgl .. lullyaccepled, 781-0944, 
PIANO SERVICE· Professional, registered lech· 
niclan' Jos'ph's Piano Service, Joseph BaQca, 
RPT, PTG Member, 883-001011 (800)924' 
9085, 
STUDENT GUITAR LESSONS at your home-




TO A FRIEND. 
music 
wheels 
We'll run your vehicle 'til it sells with The 




$35.00 per month 
$25,00 per month 
$35.00 and up 
Call Elliot today to reserve your space 
774·5594 days-774.1399 eves, 
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELU"" 
For $25 Th. Sure S.II will advertise your car 
until you sell ~,Call775·123410 place yourod, 
VisalMasterCard aceepled, 
BMW 5331, 1983· Black, Vinterlor, 96K, NC, 
5·spd" load.d. Excellenlcond~ion , new~res, 
S5,500, 283-9948, LM, 
BOSTONIAN COUGAR, 1986-18K miles, mint 
condilion, dark blue,loaded, n.wllres, $4,800, 
934-7339, 
CHEVY C'I 0, 1984· Aulo" 350, new shocks, 
exh.uSI, brakes, ca~, racks. Greal shape! 
$2995, 883-6992. 
CHEVY CAMARO, 1985· Maroon, 305·auto, 
tHVcruise. new brakes, rolor. llres. Good can-
dnion, 89K, $2,200, 761·3806, 
CHEVY CAVAILlER, 1987· 2·door, aUlo" Ami 
Fm, orig inal owner, clean, great in snow. 
$300018,0.767·6182, 
CHEVY CITATION, 1983· Runs good, body in 
greal shape, $40QIB,0, 883·1659, 
CHEVY CORVETIE, 1980-Blacklblack, mirror 
T-tops, automatiC, SOK original miles, me-
chanically excellent w/eX1ras. $8,200. 642-
5123 aher 6pm, 
CHEVY K·2500, 1988· Extended cab, 8' plow, 
st •• 1 cap, 86K miles, S8,5OQIB,0, 797·4969, 
CHEVY VAN, f 988· 6·cyl, .uIO., 76K, new 
Slicker, Excellenl condition, S5,l oom,o, 772· 
9664, LM, 
DODGE CHARGER SE, 1977- 57K mnes, Am! 
Fm stereo, rear defrost Needs work, $800/ 
B,O, Call 282-6985, 
HONDA CIVIC, 1984· 5·spd. halchback, 80K, 
In greal condil ion, S2,80QIB,0, 878·3099, 
HONDACRX, 1985· 901<. 'loan inand out, new 
paint, runsilooks grea1. $1 ,900, 761-8379, 
JEEP cn, 1984· 85K, aUlo" 6·cyL, S·IOp, 
new tireslwheels, Am/Fm casse"e. Excellent 
cond~ion, $3,9OQIB,0, 772·9664, LM, 
MALIBU 350- Stylish, muscular, reslorable 
condition. 91 K. some rust, runs excellent. 
$600,799'3783, 
MA20A 626-LX, 1991- 21 K. under warranty. 
load.d, Book S12,50018,0, 883·2033, 
MAZDA929, 1992- Loaded,CO'pl'yer,leather, 
air. sunrOOf, extras, low mileage. Must sell. 
$18,500,833·0089, 
MA2DA CLASSIC RX·7, 1983· Exl;.lIent con· 
dnion, high mileage, caSSelle, loaded, sunroof. 
SI ,80018,0, 799-2439n99-009O, 
MA2DARX·7, 1985· Siored winters, 5·speed, 
95K,Runsandlooks great $3,395, 729-6051 , 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1984· Greal condnlon, 
extremelyrel~ble. No,"st, 102Kmiles,$1.1 001 
B,O, Alyson, 772·2457, 
MOTORCYCLE· HONDA GOLDWING 
ASPENCADE, 1986· $45OQIB,0, f8K+ miles, 
excellenl condition, 799·6168, 
N ISSAN 280·ZX, I 982·Body needs work, LOiS 
of new, good parts. Great restoration car. 
S70018,0, Call Mike .1780·0786, no reason-
.ble oHer refused , 
NISSAN SENTRA, 1987· 74K miles, 5·spd" N 
C, Amffm casselle, Needs new exhauSl, 
DODGE COLT DL-WAGON, 1988· 74K, Ami S2.40QIB,O, 774·9672. 
Fm cassette, oreat condition, 1 owner, sticker. 
$3,200, 799·58461770·4004, 
DODGE PICK·UP 1952 ·Rebuill mOlor, 1968 
Plymouth Fury Convertible·Greal runners , 
Must sell , B,O, 883·8436, 
----
OOOOEVAN B200, 1980· Camporwork,runs 
good, no rust, $95Q1B,O, Call Dav',829·3f 25, 
ESCORT LX 1990· One owner, excellenl con· 
dilion, $3395; SUluki GS 550,1985· Engine, 
sprock,t. chain and lrame, $195, 883·5708, 
FORD BRONCO IIXLT, 1985·4x4, 70K,loaded. 
runs greal, beaullful insideloul. $5,500, 879· 
7955, 
GEO TRACKER LSI , 1992· Only 7K, 5·spd,. 
4WD, Fun In sun .nd snowl $8.800, 871· 
9734, 
GMC JIMMY, 1988- 4x4, VS, 70K, new tires. 
Excellenl cond~ion , $6.800, 883·6590, 
HONDA ACCORD EX, 1992· 4·door, green, 
auto" loaded, undercoated, sunrOOf, stereo, 
18K, perteel! S15,5OO, 878·9868, 
HONDA ACCORD LXI, 1986· Halchback, 5· 
speed, new sticker, loaded, AmlFm cassen" 
Excellent condnion, Will sacrifice for $3,600/ 
B,O, 775·2159, 
PONTIAC J2000- 1992 runs w.lI, Sf ,OOO/b,o 
call Tom 775-1501 aher 5:00pm 
PONTIAC T· l000, 1981; Ford Escort , 1983; 
Plymoulh Horilon , 1983, Callaher 5pm, Besl 
Offer, 
RENAULT AlLLIANCE, 1984- Sllckered, In· 
spected, runs well. NC works, radio sounds 
good, Good city car, S70QIB,0, 774·1682, 
SAAIB 99L, 1978· 82K. black, 4·speed, fuel· 
In)ected engine, Mini condilion, $2,750, 883· 
1153, 
SATURN SL 1991· Excollonl condnion, 4· 
door, front·wheel drive, 30K, 35mpg, $7.800, 
452·2170 aher 6pm, 
STEVE TROMBLEY· STATE FARM INSUR· 
ANCE, Tired of paying 100 much lor insur' 
anee? Call us 799-3321. 
SUBARU DL, 1985-4-door, 4-cyl " runs good, 
some ,"Sl, needs exhaust. $47518,0. Call Man, 
773-4563. 
THUNDERBIRD, 1974· Excellenlcondnionwnh 
49Koriginal miles, loaded, One owner, S7,000, 
883-5061 after5pm, 
TOYOTA TERCEL, 1981 · Replaced slarter, 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1983· 5·spd" brakes, bearings, calipers, conlrol arms, bal-
AmlFm cassette, new l ires. very dependable, lery, rad iator, muHler, S500. 767-4148, 
$400, 828-0223 .ves, 
HONDA CIVIC WAGON, 1989· 5-speed, NC, 
AmlFm cassett., 27K miles, Excellenl condi· 
l ion, $7,000. 883·8465. 
TRADE 1978 STRETCH VAN lor minl·van or 
pick·up_ 883·59991days, 772·6229Ieves, 
VEHICLES UNDER $200! Cars auclloned by 
IRS, DEA, FBI nalionwide, Trucks, boalS, 
motorhomes, computers and more! Call toll 
free! 1 (800)436·6867, ext, A·1581 , 
Guitar Studio Worluhop 
WI BEETI.E· Blue, good, solid engine, greal 
speakers, $BOO, 781-4931. 
WI JEnA 1984 di.sel, 4dr, sunroof , Looks 
greal, runs well, $120018,0, 775·1231 , 
Private Prolessionallnstruction 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professional 
18 years leaching experience. ~ :; 
also .. , ' ~o." ~~~~son 
Portland 773-34.44 ...... 
WI JEnA GU WOLfSBURG, 1986· Leather 
interior, air, sunroof, excellent condition, one 
owner, $325018,0, 773-1839, 
WlSCIROCCO, 1980· Runs great, needs linle 
work for sticker, Fun car! $40018,0, Dan, 829· 
3227, 
boats 
SEA KAYAK· SEDA IMPULSE, 18'x22', 48', 
one monlh old, Inlcudes PFD, skirt, welsuil. 
$800, 773·6158, 
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bed & breaklasts animals adult services 
Sullivan 
Harbor Farm 
Escape to a charming 
B&Binacirca 
1820 house on 
Frenchman's Bay 
- 422-3735-
- Full Breakfast -
- Clooe to Acadia -
- Open All Year -
learning 
NEED FINANCIAL AID lor colleg.? Record.d 
message gives dela ils, 85H911, ext,112, 
-Professional Violinist-
Ages 8& Up 
Private Lessons 
Juan Fieslas "774-4349 
publications 
GOLD MINING IN MAINE· "The N.xt Bend in 
the River," Popular book on how and where to 
pan your own Maine Gold, Exc~ing adven' 
tures, history. Perfect gift for entire family. 
180 pages, Sl1.oo Includes tax and next day 
shipping, VisalMaslerCard aceepled, John 
Wade, Publisher, Box 303, Phillips, ME 04966, 
Te i. 639·2501 , 
MAINE STORIES- "The Folks from Greely's 
Mill" by gold mining aulhor C.J, Slevens, 
Small Maino lown in 1930s, Hellra~ers,cheal· 
ing hearts, schoolday dramas, Gre .. holiday 
gih, 180 pages. Sl1.00 includes tax and next 
day shipping, VlsaIMaslerCanf accepled, John 
Wade, Publisher, Box 303, Phillips, ME04966, 
Tel, 639-2501. 
------AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVERS- Great hunl-
ers~ami ly dogs, OFAIPRAcleared, $400, ready 
11/26, D.lails call 883-5222, 
OBEDIENCE AND BREED HANDLING classes 
starting 1111 at the new TailS Up! Training 
Cenler, 878-5878, 
dating services 
PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS- Reasonable 
rates, fo llow-up consultations. Cupid's Dating 
Service, 282·5460, 
adult services 
'I SINGLES HOTLINE! S.xy, Crazy & Wild! 
Hot! Hoi! Hot! Listen. choose and pick! 1· 
900·740-1575.$2,95/min, 18+,JRPWComm" 
(714)432-9500, 
1-900-46-ERICA (3742)." $2,50Imin, Adu lls 
Only, New number! "A LEGEND!" EPS Co, 
708-882-7873, 
A SEX PARTYI Live girls, One·On·One, 
1(800)?67· INGA; Se Habla Espanol , 
1 (900)145-1525; Hot Gay Men, 1(800)430' 
4MEN; Triple-X tolally uncensored, I (BOO), 
797·2721.lnslanl credit, CKS, C.C, 
AWESOME AMBER liVE! 1 (900)835-8889$3-
$3,99IMIN, I (800)216-LISA 18+. 1 (800)898-
HOIT, instant credit. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY! 1· 
800'72-ERICA, $2,991min, Visa/MC 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS- Talk 10 Ihem live! 
1 (900)288,9155, ext , 8484, $3,99Imin, Musl 
be 18+, ProCall, (602)631'0615. 
HORNY SOUTHERN BEAUTIES· 1-800·487· 
8889, No CC needed, 18+, OR Ca li forn ia Nude 
Beach Girls, 1'800·517'2223, VIMC, $2· 
53.9gmin. Completely uncensored & XXX 
rated . 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1·800·827·6662, $21min,-
No cred iICard needed I 1 8+. Call our Direclory 
of Services: 305-525-5433, ext, 9122, 
PORTLAND DATING has never been Ihis HOT! 
Sexy sing les awail! 1-900-446·0870, ext, 44, 
S2A9l min, 18+, 
RED HOT SWINGERS· Whalever your prefer· 
ence, you'll find il herel S2Imln, AdullS, 1-
900-776·5006 Ext, 48, 
ITIS 
LIVE! 
• PARTYUNE • DATEUNE 
• ALL UFESTYLES 
• 24 HOURS 
COUPLES WELCOME! 
1·809-563-9049 
Over 10,000 call per day 
Int'l LD charges apply 
Hot Live 
Phone Sex 
Hot, Erotic "Women 
"Want to talk to you! 
Live 1 on 1 
212-741-1202 
only .69¢ minute 
a".r 21 • no minimum 
We'll keep it 
runr1jng -'til 
it SELLS! 
Describe you car, truck or 
motorcycle in 15 words or 
less and we'll run your ad 
for four weeks m front of 
over 100,000 readers FOR 
ONLY $25! If your vehicle 
doesn't sell, just notify us by 
phone or postcard after the 
fourth publication and we'll 
run your ad again for FREE! 
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CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1.49/min, Must be 18 'or over, Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekty 207 -775-1234) 
women .. men 
60 VEAR OLD COUNTRY LADV looking for a 
nlc. country g.ntleman. I .nloy trav.llng, 
camping, theater, reading, TV, snuggllng,lots 
of aff.ction. I'm retired. 'It t 848 (1218) 
ACTlVE, INDEPENDENT, down-to-ea~h DWF, 
50-something, .njoys skiing, early mornings, 
warm hea~h. Into self-growth, healthy living. 
Seeking male, 48-62, NlS, forfri.ndshlp/rela-
tionshlp. 'It t847 (1218) 
ANY DECENT MEN LEFT? I'm looking lora tall, 
attractiv. man between 45-55 who enjoys life, 
has a good sense of humor, NIS, sincere, for 
special relationship. Me: Tall, 50, attractiv., 
French. 'It f762 (11124) 
,.-:....---'----
ARE YOU TALL, fit, handsome, ln your 20s? 
Are you looking to spend sometime wllh one 
special person who Is caring. with sense of 
humor? If so, I'm that attractive, fit, normal, 
30s, long-haired woman (pa~lal to brown 
.yes). Stop wasting li!"e! 'It 1758 (11124) 
ATTENTION: SCORPIO FEMALE seeking artis-
Ilc mal. Taurus, 34-50, 10 rent wilh option or 
to own. Only heanh-conscious, zesty, brave 
soul need apply. 'It t812 (1211) 
ATTRACTIVE, SLIM, personable, intelligent, 
crealiv., nic. SWF se.king attractive, inlelli-
gant. preferablycunured, "ncere man, 35-50. 
'It 1809 (1211) 
BETWEEN 30 AND DEATH- SWF, student of 
IIle, s .. ks like-minded companionship. Con-
Sider: Moderation In all th ings (including 
moderation), and living by Ihe golden rul •. 
'It 1887 (12115) 
BROWN-EVED GIRL- 5't 0', full-figured, 32, 
NlS, UD, who is creatiye, monogamous, 
passlonat. and full of wonder about a 6'-
Ish, 28-38 SWM who is t.nder, spontane-
ous, ambitious, a little devilish. and enjoys 
movies, concerts, walks and candlelight 
dinners. 'It 176t (11124) 
DANCE BY THE LIGHT OF THE MOON with 
30y0 DWF, 5'4', 1201, hon.st, professional , 
physically and .motionally fit. II you're 28-
40ish, NIS, s/oWM with similartralts,let's fill 
our dance card jogging, biking, laughing, oook-
ing, exploring In.'s greal.st ginS to find a fun-
loving, romantic. monogamous relationship 
althe end olth. rainbow. 'It 1893 (12115) 
DIF (Divorc.d lIalian Female) looking for 
refined S/DBM for dinner, dancing, & fun. 
'It 1798 (1211) 
DWF, 28, TALL, BLONDE, attractiv., soon-
lo-b. nurse, two kids, Ind.pendent, seeks 
intellig.nt. profesSIOnal, handsome SfDWM, 
romantic, who likes kids. P.S. I Lov. min.! 
'It t 757 (f 1124) 
DWF,35, wICHILDREN- Shy, petilO, NIS,look· 
Ing for nic., good-looking man who values 
family, homelne. Prefer letters wlpholO or 
self-portraitl CBW Box 247. 'It 1811 (1211) 
DWF, 50, 5'1', 1151, petit., would Ilk. to meet 
old-fashlon.d guy that likes to take walks, 
watch TV, go out 10 dinner & enjoy life. Please 
be 55-65. CBW Box 235. 'It 1759 (11124) 
ENLIGHTEN, AMUSE & CONFUSE- Tired of 
testoserone and socia.! lies. Treat me like the 
Goddess I am and I'll be nice to you. Massag. 
and feed me. 'It 1797 (1211) 
ENTHUSIASTIC, playful, sinc.re, monoga-
mous, honest, creative, responSible, consld-
erale, adventurous, funny, ~nd, g.ntle. nthe .. 
are some of yourcharacteristics and you don1 
smoke, please call. 'It 1756 (11124) 
FAIR MAIDEN (SWF, 33) SEEKS BRAVE 
KNIGHT (30-35), in warm winter armour to 
help guard castle in deep, dark woods of 
Portland. Only honest, self-suHiciont, ocean-
loving, NIS heroes need apply. 'It t 849 (1218) 
FORTY, FUN, AND FERTILE- SWF wilh loud 
biological clock seeks genlle, self-loving man 
wilh inl.grity and feiSty sperm. Cynics over 
50s ne.d nolapply. 'It 1888 (12115) 
GODLY STARR, WHERE ARE YOU? S.xy, 
young blonde wishes 10 meel the guitar player 
from Bates Motel, ora millionaire. Remember: 
Money's nol everything. 'It 1889 (t2l15) 
GREETINGS! p.lile SWF, 38, profeSSional , NI 
S, physically fit. Wideivaried inlerests, simple 
pleasures of life. Believe In honesty, sincerity, 
communication. Sense of humor appreciated. 
'It 1890 (12115) 
KNOWN FOR MV LAUGH- SF, 35,flnOIly ready 
for my Man. Replaced my shrink with flying 
lessons and improv comedy class. Travel of-
ten, now want companion. Be successful and 
financially slable, like me. Recovering Catho-
lics OK. I like dark, large men. i am deliciously 
round. 'It t760 (11124) 
NIS, S/O, SOMETIMES PC, non-standard,laid 
back, hard chaf\le F, interest.d In food , fun, 
friends, lravel; first time advertiser, slightly 
apprehonsive. Looking for a Dick cavetV 
Marlboro Man mix, 35-55, for sharing good 
times, qUiet times, zany times. Who you are Is 
more important lhan what you do or how you 
look. 'It 1795 (1211) 
OPTIMISTIC, CREATIVE SWF, 29, fun-lov-
ing, educated, cultured, laid-back, attrac-
tive, spi"lual , into Ih. ouldoors, hiking and 
skiing. Seeking SM, iate 20s-30s, for rela-
lIonshlp. 'It 1755 (11124) 
PUSSYCATLONGS FOR LAPOFLUXURV-I'm 
19, beautiful, lough, pierced, lattooed. Look-
Ing for fun, discreet physical times and plonty 
of sugar, Daddy-O. 'It 1799 (1 ~ .. 
RELATIONSHIP AS PATH- Walk w~h DWF in 
friendship, awareness. paSSion, truth, Pack 
your experience of 38-44 years. an adventur-
ous spirit, but leave your anima projections 
behind. 'It 1891 (12115) 
SEEKING SAILORILIFEMATE- Frustraled mer-
maid hasn't learned 10 jibe. Seeks captain, 45-
55, N/S, wilh fireplace, towatch sailing vid.os, 
read newspapers, discuss lif., snowshoe by 
the sea. 'It 1886 (12/15) 
SOMEWHAT BIZARRE PROFESSIONAL 
SWF, 31 , seeks light friendship with cre-
aliv. SWM who's time is as valuable as her 
own. 'It 1784 (11124) 
STUNNING, ARTISTIC, KINO , .. 1I-sul1i-
ci.nl, Irav.li.d , bri llianl, acconplished , 
profeSSional, multHlngual adventurer. 
Athletic and courageous. seeks hand-
some man, 33-45, wilh humor, rhythm , 
money and guts. 'It 1892 (12115) 
SWF, 5'8', SIZE 12, HOURGLASS FIGURE 
wlbig biu •• yes and smile, enjoys profes-
Sion, friends, walking. and Maine! Wishful 
aVid hlker/camper in need of patient teacher. 
In search of SWM, 28-35, tallISh, profes-
sional, inlotrust. heallh, and ability lO laugh. 
Hoping for friend to relaxwlttl during snow-
slorms. 'It 1796 (12It) 
men .. women 
ACTIVELY SEEKiNG YOUNG, slim, al-
tractive Asian or Black woman 10r friend-
shiplrelallonship, with no luckye\. DWM, 
youlhful 43, 5'9', slim, Impatienlly 
awails your call. 'It 1816 (12/1) 
ASSERTIVE? HATE RUSH? Feminist, opinlon-
aled, DWM, 24, self-.mployed studenl, lOOk-
ing for woman with Idgie Threadgoode anj· 
lude,lIkes banlering, but no!afraid 10 op.n up. 
'It f783 (11124) 
ATTRACTIVE, FiT & INTELLECTUAl WRITER, 
33,looks25, handsome,fR, 5't 0', 1701, ch.m-
free vegetarian seeks literate, learned. lovely, 
lissome muse for daytrips to Boston/N,Y. for 
cullure. nyou write,l'li requ~ •. CBW Box 239. 
~TO~ 
RESPOND 
BODYGUARD TO THE STARS! (You know 
Ih.m.) I'm a 6', 1851 DWM w~h BrIBl, "nSl-
live, gentle, caring, educated and now a suc-
cessful professional. Looking for a 30-some-
thing. self-confident, anractive woman. Let's 
share adventures, past, present. and future . 
You won1 b. disapointed. 'It 1818 (f2l1) 
BRAINS ARE BEAUTIFUL- I admire inlelli-
genceand compelenceand I'll be comfortabl. 
holding your hand. II you can be childlike and 
playfully foolish, calilhis SWM, 36, and be 
yourseif. I'm childless, NIS, aware, respon-
sible. Comm~mentori.nled romanc, full of 
g.nll., infimale .ye contact. 'It 1906 (12115) 
CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? If you can, 
and you're a fema le, 18-30, Ihat loves to 
be pass ionately satisf ied. then we should 
have an aflair. Shhh, don'llalk, I won '\. 
'It 1850 (1218) 
DIVORCED WHITE MALE, 32, smoker, social 
drinker seeks attractive female with traditional 
family values, wtlo believes In honest, mo· 
nogamous relationships. Someone who's not 
materialistic, likes 10 go out but also doesn't 
mind cuddling up to a good movie at home. 
CBW Box 250. 'It 1854 (1218) 
DWM, 34, 6'2', 200/- Seeking a nice-looking 
lady thai wor1<s and keeps herself looking 
good with a greal imagination when it comes 
10 making love. Inleresled in Ihe Ihings Ihall 
am in life. I have 2leenag. boys, own home, 
and entoY riding my motorcycle and swim-
ming in my pool. I enjoy gOing aut once in a 
whil. , bul enjoy my family, loO. Good-heart.d 
and trusting, fun to b. with and likes a good 
joke now and then. 'It 180e (1211) 
CLASSIFIEDS: 
775-1234 
person of the week 
To a Casco Bay Weekly 
Personal Ad, Call 
w .. m 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs S1.49 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St. . Portland, ME 04101 . 
FORTY, FUN, AND FERTILE- SWF with loud 
biological clock seeks gentle, self-loving 
man with integrity and feisty sperm. Cynics 
over 50s need not apply, 'D' 1888 (12115) 
TO PLACE YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL AD CALL 
775-1234 Each week. a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as GBW's "Person J of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from Videoport. 
ATTRACTIVE , SLIM NIS- Varied inler-
esls depending on partners Wishes , Ex-
trovert and likes to keep active. No couch 
potalO . Be aflractlVe wilh high self-es-
teem . 'It 1819 (1211) 
AVAILABlE- That supposedly rare man wilh 
warmth, wil,lntelligence, and reliabil ity. Seek-
ing equally rare, attractive, lrim, 30-some-
Ihing SWF wilh confidence, Independent and 
oulgoing, aHectlonale disposition. Am attrac-
live, articulale, creallve SWM, 40, profes-
sional wllh excellenl physical and emolionai 
health. W. bolh iove Ihe arts, nalure, movi .. , 
dining out, reading, hiking, coastal .xploring 
and intimate conversation. We respect per-
sonal space and are tree and honest with 
emotions and caring and seek humor and 
adventure in life. Let's conn.ct! CBW Box 252. 
'It 1896 (12115) 
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS TYPE- Maine natlv., 
profeSSional, jack-of-all-trades, skier, ,eek-
ing SfDWF, 28-38, allractive , weight-pro-
portionale-Io-h.igh~ independenl. sponla-
neous, liberal , for fri.ndshlp , possible rela-
lionship. 'It 1894 (12115) 
BLUESY, BROWN-EYED, average guy, wllh 
heart full of soulfortunes on his bass seeking 
slender. average lady musician. NID. NIS, 
fri.ndship, jam. 1r 1801 (1211) 
CAREFREE DWM, 3;, ,eeks easy-going, open-
minded SWF, 30-40, w.lI-groomed, NIS, av-
.rage w.lghl.l am into sports, movies, dining 
out and good conversations. 'It 1766 (11124) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES-Into ultra-health and the present 
momenl. Lookin'lor lady with guts, for-
giveness, Brook. Shields' spirit of In-
legrity. 'It 2873 (4/5) 
COUNTRY DWM, AMBITIOUS, BUT needs 
TLC from attractlV., slender or pelile 
woman, 20s-30s. I like danCing, shop-
ping, kids (have some). Brunswickl Porl-
landlL.wislon area. 'It 1764 (11124) 
DIG ME OUT! Buri.d in wor1< SWM, 27. The 
good Ihings are meanllo b. shared. Are you 
youthful, honest,romantlc. slender. fun , seek-
ing kind, creative, inlelligenl, slightly crazy, 
sincer., 5'6' soulmale who .njoys football, 
movies, dining. skiing , thunderstorms, 
backrubs, laughs, anliques, camping and 
lravel. 'It 1804 (1211) 
DISCOVER ME! I'm d.dicated and well-edu-
cated with interests as diverse as writ ing po-
etry and playing drums; age 32. Are you hke-
minded, op.n-minded, & anractlv., 20-39? 
cam 'It 1902 (12115) 
THE SURE SELL 
WORKS 
DWM, 41. TALL, WELL-BUILT, responSible, 
profesSIOnal, raising 3 beaul~ul , healthy chil-
dren. I enjoy long walks by the ocean, the 
mountains and lakes, dancmg. dlnlng out. 
Looking 10 meel Iriendly, nice looking, NIS 
woman who values family, fitness , learning. 
Preler len.rs w/photo! CBW Box 251. 
DWM, 43, CREATIVE ARTS professional, into 
Maine outdoor actiVities from mountains to 
ocean and city cu ltural events. Am tit and very 
active. S.eks s/oWF, 30-40, wllh Similar in-
leresfs. 'It 176B (11124) 
DWM, 50-SOMETHING, SEEKS 40-some-
th ing OWF who is sensitive, affection -
ate , honest . Kids and an imals are flnel 
No head games , drugs , or alcoho lics 
need answer. 'It 1903 (12115) 
---
EARLY 60s DWM, GOOD-NATURED, seeks 
attraclive lady soulmale, NID, need ing a man 
In her Ilf • . Dallng, fn.ndshlp. could lead to 
relationship. SkirVdress wearers preferred. 
Hop.fully fI.xible and 10vable.1r 1800 (t 2It) 
EX -ROCK & ROLLER , SCO RPIO , 30s- I 
need someone I can cook for (gourmet). 
Children O.K .. also . 30-50 O.K. You brin g 
the win e. Were you at Woodstock, too?!? 
'It 1899 (1 2115) 
'---'----
FORGET THE HEAT, I NEED LOVE- Cold 
and blue, I need you to radiant your 
heart to me. Altract ive and compassion· 
ate 27yo in search of a big heart and a 
warm smile 'It t 897 (12/15) 
GENTLE, NEAT SWM, 39, looking for easy-
gOing female 10 occassionally do things with. 
'It 1813 (t2l1) 
HEART HUNTER- Attractive, sensitive menial 
health clinician, 5'9', 1401,Iate 40s, seeks to 
.. ploreth. wilderness of mind, soul and earth 
wilh brig hi, attraclive femal., lale 30s-early 
40S. 'It 1803 (1211) 
HUNTING FOR A FOX- Rugged outdoors-
Iype guy loves hunling, fishing, boal-
ing , movies. family . Hunting for a WF 
fox, 21-40 , inl.lllg.nl, warmhearl, fun-
loving, playfu l, ath let ic, to wine , dine, 
danc. , romanc • . 'It 1817 (1211) 
I AM A KINO AND SINCERE PERSON who 
.njoys I~ e. Laid-back SWM, 30, NIS, seeks F 
for friendship, good coHee and a linle adven-
ture. 'It 1853 (1218) 
I'M MEl WHO ARE YOU? LeI's find Dull (All 
,"qUl"es will be respond.d 10). Mystery can 
be fun! 1r t905 (12115) 
------
IF YOU'VE NEVER ANSWERED an ad be-
fore, keep reading: I'm 28 , former Navy 
officer, clean cut , athletic , gentleman, hon-
esl, lunny. Love classical music and all 
things artistic. Not in lO the bar scene. or 
anything superficial. Looking for SF, 22-28, 
slender. natural ly beautiful, inte lligent, 
gracelul, and passionale. 'It t765 (11124) 
Irs SO SIMPLE- A nice, a"racl,ve, profes-
sionai SWM, 28, who knows what he wants 
out of hfe , seeks SF, 23-30, who's fun, good-
looking, op.n-mlnd.d and advenlurous. Are 
you oUllhere? 'It 1856 (1218) 
JUNE SEEKS OCTOBER-6 , 175/, BrIBr, pro· 
fesSionai WASP seeks Scorpion. II you are 25-
45 and born a Scorpion, we could click. Petrie 
and NIS a plus. Warmlh given lor warmlh 
go"on. 'It 1810 (t 211) 
LONE PINE SILHOUETTE- 33, SWM, 6'2'. 
Campfires. multiple groups of strange crea-
tures afoot, horse mounted Jack O'lanterns, 
ghosts, goblins. Witches. Nice tales . Happy 
Halloween! 'It 1806 (1211) 
LOOKING FOR SWF. 20-40, who IS slable-
minded. average-looking, athletiC, carmo, 
in touch wllh li fe, atteclionafe. I .njoy out-
doors , movies. dancing. boating, romantic 
getaways. Seeking friend and me partner. 
'It 189B (12115) 
LOW BUDGET GUV (FINANCiALL V)- W, 38, 
lookong for cheap dale. Winle~s coming, so 
let's snuggle close to save oil. 'It 1855 (1218) 
MEGABUCKS WINNER, SWM, 23- (Just kid· 
ding) Really NIS, aHectionate, loves music, 
qUiet nights, eXerCIse, seeks beautiful. intelli-
g.nt, humorous SF, 18-28, for friendship, 
with Ihe posSlbll,1y for love. 'It 1815 (1211) 
MERGER-MINDED PROFESSIONAL 
seeks jo int venture partner. Objec1lve : 
short-lerm growth with long-term po-
l.ntial. 'It 1851 (1218) 
--- ---
MOSTLY VEGETARiAN VEGAN inleresl', 
young lookino, organic farmer, thlnkerwho 
wants to expose Injustice. cruelty. isms, 
pollullon . Wanl 10 heal self-world . Want 10 
be thin, generous, spend time With fnends , 
eating, tal k i n~ , laugh ing. traveling. 00 ev-
• ry sexuai Ihlng Imaglnabl., live a long lif., 
'It 1769 (11124) 
OLDER GENTLMAN, OWM , 50s, seeks younger 
woman. 20s-30s,lo (re)eapture youthful fan-
lasies and pasSions. 'It t 807 (1211) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CAU® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call1-900-370-2D41 any time, 24 hours a daY; from any touch-tone 
phonel Enter the four-digit ,. number of the ad yoo wish to respond to, listen 
to the greeting, then leave a reSponse. (An advertiser may not heve recorded 
a greeting by the time you call. You may still leave a message on that person's 
line.) The date at the end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad. You may 
also chooseto "browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions 
and others not available to "browse"). Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box /I, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
CongressSt., Portland, ME04101, making sure to print thethre&-<JigitCBW 
Box /I clearly in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
HOW to place YOllr personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Penonal Call1IIl, fill out the coupon and maii or 
FAA it (775-1615)to us. Offaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it_ The newsprint doesn't reproduce well.) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon, FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
(Including headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souis ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 50¢ per word. Personal Call1lll 
ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'll send you 
a four-digit,. number (to appear in your ad) and a security code forexcfusive 
access to your responses through an 800-~ne at no cost to you. Ads without 
Parsonal Call4ll cost .50 per word plus mail-forwarding or P_O. Box charges_ 
CBW Box /Is and P.O. Box/ls cost $20 pertwo-week ad_ Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash. 
HOW to lSI your Persolal call® lllallbol: 
After you receive your,. number and private security code, yoo may 
record yoor personal introduction. Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourse~ than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor address. Make sure you ask your callers to leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are 
reviewed by caw and go on line wilhin 24 hours. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
YOII' Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call@ 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available 10r single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full names, 51reet addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explieH: sexual or anatomical language will no1 be published. We reserve the right to edft, 
refuse or reca1egorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FRU 4-WEEK ADS 
o women' men 
Omen,women 
o women, women 
Omen ,men 
SOtIWOlD, 2-WEEI ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _ _ __________ ___ _ 
name: ___ _ 
address: _________ _ 
city: ________________ _ 
state: _____ ~ _ __ zip: _ ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Call®: _---!~~ _ _ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
WithOut Personal Cail@ 
all words @ 50¢ each: _ ____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 50¢/word: 
CBW Box or P .O. Box (add $20): ____ _ 
Total: 
men .. women 
SCHOOL IS OUTI SWM, 34, INFP, rec.nt 
Ph.D., psychology .ducalor new 10 area at-
lractive, BIIBI, fil, seeks similar open, NIS, 
~eacefulf.llow lraveller for mutual explora-
l ion. Adventurous, safe, friendly, curious, 
mutual. 'It 1901 (12115) 
SCORPIO MAN , 38, looking for woman 
10 b. my wife. I'm 5'8 ' 1451 BrnlGr 
with my own spaceship·. Let'S' head to 
the $lars togelher! 'It 1900 (12115) 
SEARCHING FOR an .nchant.d peasant prin-
cess to share goodtimes with 38 y.o. DWM 
king! 'It 1814 (f2l1) 
SINGLE, SINCERE, SENSITIVE, slim, at-
tracliv., 40, NIS, educaled, .mploy.d, fun-
loving, 6', seeking DISF, 28-45, who likes 
movies, fireplaces. slow-dancing, flea mar-
kets, auctions, pick-up trucks , is well-pro-
portioned, understanding, no small chil· 
dren. 'It 1767 (11124) 
STOP! READ NO FURTHER! Caring, sin-
cere , considerate. honest , handsome 
longhair SWM, 34, 5'8', BrlGr, thin, seeks 
frI.ndship . Varied interests, smoker, NID, 
NID, definately no headgames. Sirictly mo-
nogamous. 'It 1907 (12/15) 
SWM, 35, ATTRACTIVE- This honest, profes-
sional. fun ny and kind guy seeks to mee! a 
sincere, fun-loving, and buxom gal. Interested 
In fun, romanc., who knows? 'It 1820 (1211) 
TALL, DARK 'N' HANOSOME SWM, youthful 
43, til, NIS, aHeclionale wilh a sense of hu-
mor, dep.ndable, honesl and Ihough"ul. My 
forte: skiing, sailing, waters ports, cooking, 
gardening. Seeking very anractive, fil SF, 25-
43, who isn't afraid 10 share her time and 
space. 'It 1840 (1211) 
UNIQUE GENTLEMAN, 42, DWM, LIS , UA, 
with .clectic tasles: Velve! Undef\lround, 
Reggae, Camille Paglia, David Lynch, seeks 
liberal woman with open mind for new experi-
ences. 'It 1763 (11124) 
WANNA THINKUP VANITY PLATES? Play 
Scrabble in a hOI tub? Me, 100! I'm a SWM 
profeSSional , 44. I like kids, dogs, musics, Ihe 
ouldoors, fh. indoors. Should be worth a call . 
1r 1852 (1218) 
WANNABEE WRITER- Losl generation infor-
mation addiCt. slim, SWM, 26, 5'10', from 
away, seeks quirky, crealive galforfriendshlp 
and shared advenlure. 'It 1904 (12115) 
WINTER RENTAL wilh opllon 10 buy-
Nice, reiaxed, log cabin-Iype wilh warm 
heart, redd ish -brown trim with blu. win-
dows. 6'1 ' wlb road ch.,,- Ideal for co ld 
nlghl cuddling. Open house availabl. on 
requesl. 'It 1895 (1211 5) 
YOU HONEST? Intimate? Ambitious, low-
keyed but excItable? all ... Human? SWM, 25. 
BdlBl, playful genti.man, seeks spiril.d com-
panion loflavor an active, yet unaccompanied 
In •. 'It 1821 (1211) 
YOU: LONELV. Tired of sitting hom. and wanl 
to go to a movie, party, dinner, wedding? But 
you don't want to go alone? Meetsomeonefor 
a special moment, moonlight walk, or just a 
hand 10 hold onlo. 'It 1802 (1211) 
women ... women 
COFFEE & BAGELS- Casual, attractive 30ish 
lesbian seeks lesbian(s), 25-35, for unique 
posilions. Lei'S make a commitment forbreak-
fast. 'It 1921 (12115) 
GWF, 44, I am spirit-filled, intuilive, and "run 
with Ihe woives." My passion gets me In 
trouble, my sensuality longs for appreciation. 
Brunch? 'It 1858 (1218) 
I AM ATTRACTED TO statuesqu" long-
haired, spontaneous. distinct, imaginative, 
intellectualiyappealing, misch.vous, wordly 
and graceful women. I am continuallydrawn 
towrds them. I am most 01 the above as 
w.lI. 'It 1774 (11124) 
PEACEFUL, DOMESTIC OAYS sp.nl working 
side by side, Biking and hiking and saving 
money for one greal trip a year. Affirming each 
othe~s lives and passions in alilhe ways that 
count. listening. Laughing. Getting high on 
ideas and art. I'm finyish. Sound righl? Cal l. 
'It 1857 (1218) 
STATUESQUE BiF, 27, w~h flowing hair, de-
sires Ihe company of an aff.ctionat. Bill 
woman. I appreCiate a softlouch and eloquenl 
kiss ... PI.ase cali. 'It 1822 (f2l1) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE BIF, brown hair, blue eyes, 
... ks woman for wild fun tim •. Clean & dis-
creet. 'It 1771 (11124) 
WBiF. 41, seeks f.male of anyrac., 35-47, for 
friendship, companionship, exercise partner, 
waiks on Ihe beach. 'It 1773 (11124) 
WHArs UP, DYKE? Loony Lesbian seeks 
Dany Dyke for walking, talking, dancing and 
romancing. Drunken Fudds need not apply. 
That'sall, folks! 'It 1772 (11124) 
men .. men 
ABBA FAN SEEKS MAN AffiR MIDNIGHTI 
S.O.S! RU a Super Troup.r? 25-35? Lay all 
yourlov. on m.1 Takea chanc. on me! 28, Br' 
Gr. Mamma Mial 'It 1775 (11124) 
ARE YOU PROUD TO BE GAV? Are you mili-
lanI? 00 buddies call you rugged7 L.l's talk. 
'It 1782 (11124) 
ARE YOU READY? HIV. GWM ready to slart 
~eeting other HIV. GMs for friendship, pos-
Sibly more. like movIes. dining out, shopping 
and qUIOllimes al home. 'It 1910 (t2lt5) 
ATTRACTIVE PROfESSiONAL, GWM, 30, 
5'10', t50l, BIIBI, educaled, slraight-acting. 
happy, enjoys ouldoors, working out, hiking. 
movies, dining out. travel. fun tImes and Quiet 
times, close friendship. Seeks similar man, 
21-38, in shap., good-looking, happy, emo-
tionallymnanc lally secure, for friendship and 
possible "Iatlonship. 'It 1832 (1211) 
BE REAL, I AM- GWM, early-30s, BIIBI, 1301, 
5'5'. looking for fri.ndship, hop.fully more, 
healthy, drug-free, no barflies, straight-acling 
oniy, please. Honesty a must, one-on-on • . 
Looking for GWM, 18-35. Take a chance, I'm 
worth ~. 'It 1861 (1218) 
BEARISH BIG GUY, GWM, 6', 2501, 37, Bik! 
Hzl, seekIng friendship and good times. Life 
and living it, reading, bowling, hockey, mov-
I~s, music, walks, roadtrips, outdoors, quiet 
limes at hom., cooking, and loIS of TLC. 
Sincere, honest. caring, discreet NJS . You: 
GWM, 28-40 with some shared interests. 
'It t913 (12115) 
BM,49, LOOKINGfORGOODGUY,5'7', 1501, 
NIS, NID, shy, not into bars, wantsto meet that 
special pelSon, any ag •. 'It 1777 (t 1124) 
CAR 54 , WHERE ARE YOU? Gay publ ic 
safety profeSSional , 24, seeks to meet 
other gay pOlice/F.D.lEMS professional. 
Give me a 10-21 with your 10-22. Con-
fidential. 'It 1914 (12115) 
COLLEGE GUV, 20,5'10', t501, GWM, HzlBr. 
Nice appearance, seek same in a professional 
mal., 20-35. 1 enjoyqui;t lime as well as parly 
time. 'It 1864 (1218) 
DREAMLOVER, COME RESCUE ME! 27, al-
traclive, 5'10', 1451, NIS, .njoys lravei, danc-
109, mOYles, and sports. Seeking Similar for 
friendship/relationship. 'It 1911 (12115) 
FIRST AD EVER- GWM, 38, 5T, 130/, BlkfBl, 
physically active. Looking for someone f 8-35 
fora magic carpet ride. 'It 1860 (1218) 
GWM, 28, 6'1 ', 2001, seeks GM, 18-28, for 
evening delights. Enjoy movies, dinner. Not 
inlO bar scene. let's warm the cold nights 
together. 'It 1865 (1218) 
GWM, 2.8, SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN, young 
profeSSIOnal , BVBi, 5'8', athletic-minded , 
seeking that special someone to share great 
limes. Loves sports, nightlif., and trav.1. 
Seek similar, 21-35, for friendsh ip, possi-
bly more. 'It 1778 (lfI24) 
GWM, 30, seeking a relationship-ori.nled per-
son. I'm 6', brown hair, 1901, looking for 
someone 25-30, average w.ight and looks. 
Enjoy lOiS of activil ies. Leave a m.ssage, let's 
laik. 'It 1781 (11124) 
GWM, 35, MID COAST- Handsome, alhl.lic, 
renaissance man seeks established, all-
american GM, 25-40. to share extraordinary 
life ot many interesls indoors and out. 
Irrev.ranl, brighl. 'It 1828 (1211) 
GWM, 38, 5'9', dk.br./bI, 1501. I'm muscular, 
hairy and proportioned, seeking masculine, 
butch-Iype,28-40.l'm non-promiscuous, look-
Ing for Similar. I like bowling, dancing and life. 
'It t 827 (1211) 
HEALTHY. FIT, ACTIVE GWM, 41, would 
lik. to meel man Ihat knows what he 
wants. Age un importanl, sense of Hving 
is. 'It 1833 (f2f1) 
HERE i AM! FATHER-FIGURE age al las\! 
Ready to b. sage, dependabi. and encourag-
ing to one very special young man who needs 
what onlyexperienc.can provide. You: 25-35. 
'It 1829 (1211) 
I ATE TOTO FOR BREAKFAST! He's kinda 
crunchy. This 31y.o .. out. proud, sober, 
employ.d man seeks similar, 25-35 guy for 
dating.Are you a good witch or a bad witch? 
'It 1779 (t 1124) 
INTERESTING HOMO, spirifual, need new 
unconstipated friends to grow with . No Bis 
w~h lies. No bull. A real man wilh hea~ would 
do nicely. 'It 1823 (1211) 
JUST AN HONEST, down'lo-earth man, 
NI S, who loves Ih. outdoors , enjoys 
exerc ise , into healthy eating . maintain-
Ing w.ighl, spirilual. That is who I seek. 
CBW Box 249. 'It 1770 (11124) 
JUST OUT- GWM, 33, 6'3', 2001, anracllve, 
bald, sincere, conservative, slraight-acting 
profession. S .. ks inlellig.nt and happy pro-
fessional GM, 25-40, N/S, for frl.ndship and 
fun. 'It 1862 (1218) 
MID·AGE PROFESSIONAl GWM seeks a real, 
hon.st, secure, caring, humOrist-type of GWM, 
30-45. I .njoy cooking, evenings at home, 
going oul, and more. Portland area & soulh. 
Let's talk. 'It f863 (f2l8) 
PLAYFUL, mature , kind, handsome, 
funny, monogamous, responSible, fo-
cused . Ifthese are some of your charac· 
terist ics , and you don 't mIn d smoke, 
fhen please ca ll. 'It 1780 (11124) 
REGULAR GUY- Looking for someone I,k. 
me- conservative, closeted, not into bars, just 
looking for anolher regular guy to be a fri.nd 
first. maybe more later. 'It 1825 (1211) 
SEEKING JOGGING BUDOY andlor in-
shape younger dude by 50yo for Ihe 
whole schema- romance , friendship, and 
IIv.-ln buddy. 'It t912 (t2/15) 
SEEKING MUSCULAR DADDY-TYPE, 30-45-
Me: GWM, 30, 5'7',1301, sllghllyfem. Goal: 
short-terrlVlong-lerm relationship. Mouslach. 
desirabl., nole",ntial. 'It 1826 (1211) 
SHY GWM .njoys music, sports, clean Maine 
air. I'm 28, 5'7',1351. Looking 10 meel similar 
GM. Hopeful of love and long-term relalion-
STRAIGHT-ACTING PROFESSIONAL, 1651, 
5'f I', Bvel, .njoys working out, mountain 
biking, skiing, and exploring Old Port restau-
rants and bars. Please have similar interests 
and be masculine. 'It 1831 (1211) 
VERV MAlE, rugg.d, good-looking, sell·suf-
ficient, multi-faceted, seeks no bullshll man 
wilh good body and a lot of soul. Nofats, fems, 
drugs. 'It 1824 (1211) 
WAYNE NEWTONI LlBERACE GUV -GWM, 26, 
6', seeks masculine, bulch, rugged , outdoors 
mounlain man, 26-40, for friendship, maybe 
more. Many inlerests. NID, non-bar-type pre-
ferred. 'It 1776 (1 f124) 
WHAT i AM- GWM, 45, 6', 1751- I wanl fo 
sharelimewlth a good-iooking hairsuit, wor1<-
ing guy. Only Ihing average about me is my 
looks. 'It 1830 (f 2If) 
YOUNG MAN! Ooyou want friendsh ip, com-
panionship, sharing. exploring new ideas. 
elc ., from older, active GWM, 49, who is 
supportive, d.pendable, caring? S.Vork 
Counly. 'It 1908 (12115) 
others 
FEELING ADVENTUROUS? Anractlve, young, 
athletic MWC seeks olher young couple for 
safe , adult fun. Your limits will be respected 
and we'll expecllhe same. 'It 1917 (11r.l0) 
MWM, 38, seeks f.mal.lo help me improve 
myorai skills. Wishto be an exp.rt at cunning 
linguistics. English d.gree not required . CBW 
Box 253. 'It 1918 (11r.l0) 
MWM, 40s, seeks (com)passionale, under-
standing woman for mutually rewarding day-
lime geHogelhers. Hea~h and discretion a 
must. 'It 1866 (11123) 
SAFE, GENTLE MWM seeks S/DIM mis-
tress for intimate re lationship. No 
comm ittment, but lots of caring and 
shar ing . 'It 1920 (12115) 
SHAVING CREAM EXTRAVAGANZA- F.male 
needs to apply for Ihis position. Experience 
not necessary. Please drop a note to this fun-
loving guy. Shaving cream provided. P.O. Box 
8657, Portland, ME 04104. 
WRESTLiNG PARTNER WANTEO- GM, 37, 
180/, great shap., wants 10 lrain with olher 
wrestlers. Sexual orientation irrelavant. Seri-
ous only. 'It t916 (l2It5) 
lost souls 
NEEDED: ONE SOUTHERN BELLE, answers 
to Grace. R.member D.w.y's, ZOOfl, Sat-
urday before Halloween? 00 it again? Call 
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FIVE FOOT TWO, EYES OF BLUE, wanling 10 
meel someone new. My heart is loneiy and 
longs 10 Sing, and wishes for Ihe love you'll 
bring. No passion droughls, no ionely nights. 
Jusllove and laughl.r 10 reach new heights . 
call and caplure my heart. 'It 1859 (1218) 
~=============---~==~~--------------~ real uzzle RI! DOli RlIllill 
ship. 'It 1909 (t2lt5) 
Can you rearrange the 
four pieces of fabric so that 
they can be zipped into a 
square? 
You may not turn any of 
the pieces over, or cut them 
out! Thjs is supposed to be 
a mental exercise. 
There are at least six 
possjble solutions. We've 
given you one to get you 
off to a ... um, flying start, 
~lfil DD 
~ce] DD 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? First 
prize is movie tickets to The Movie!> 
second prize is "Home Vision Video' 
Verbal Volumes" , Wjnners will receive 
their prizes jn the mail. Drawings are 
done at random. Contestants are 
jneligible to win more than one prize in 
a four-week span, Only one entry is 
allowed per person per week. 
All entries for this week's puzzle must 
be received by Wednesday, November 
17. The sojution to this week's puzzle 
will appear in the November 25 issue of 
Casco Bay Weekly. Send your best guess 
to: 
Real Puzzle #201 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week first prize winner is Leslie 
Merrill, second prize goes to Mary 
Pennington. 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle # 199 
1) KILLER BEE 







9) BARBIE DOLL 
10) BEA ARTHUR 
B~.BEBBI? 
BEl? 
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ess == - What Do the Racers Know? 
Skis ::: i-lon (ontro .- d turns 
We've all seen rhe "rock srar" ski racers ripping down 
steep icy trails. They ski at ballistic speeds, and manage 
to handle the sheets of man-made ice with little effort. 
So, what are they doing? What do they know) 
Each week, hours are spent makig sure edges are razor 
sharp, beveled, and de-burred. -l (urve 
Racers spend many hours practicing their sporr, JUSt as 
golfers and basketball players do. Yet, ski racers are a 
little different. They have ro spend huge amounts of 
time preparing their equipment, often waxing their 
skis fifry times berfore rhey hit the snow. Like waxing, 
edge preparation is equally as important. 
If you haven't had your skis runed in a while, bring 
rhem into the shop. We've gor high rech stone 
grinders, side edgers and base bevelers ro make your 
skis perform like new. 0' fUN\ 
ESScape to Better Skiing 
Ess binding technolob'Y is especially 
effective in helping lighter skiers, 
women, and improving skiers, to 
achieve their goals. 
Ess bindings have the unique abiliry ro 
move fore and aft, reducing the swing 
weight (distance from rhe rip of rhe ski 
to the toe of the binding) of the ski. 
This makes the ski feel shorrer and 
more maneuverable. 
With reduced swing weight, the skier 
can now ski a longer ski without 
sacrificing COntro1. The longer ski is a 
key factor in learning how to improve 
your carved mrns and find that perfect 
mrn we all sttive fur' 
-Frank Whittier 
Frank is a U.S.S.C.A. Ut,,/ll C()(lch. 
He Jlarted PorI SportJ in 1984. 
So keep those bases maintained regUlarly (like rhe 
racers!). You'll find skiing will be easier, require less 
efforr, and more fun' 
-Hakan Adams 
Hakan U'aJ co-captain 0/ the '93 ClaH A 
Chart,piomhip Jki team/rom Oxford Hi/IJ High Slhool 
£ClALS': 
~ good ..... 11/21 /93 
Two Convenient Locations 
50 Maine MaD Road 
(across from Staples) 
So. Portland, ME 04106 
207-775-6080 
Motmtain View MaD 
Lower Main Street 
Bethel, ME 04217 
207-824-3733 
Fashionably Late 
If you jusr realized that ski season is upon us, welI 
I guess you couId say you're fashionably late. Not 
to worry though, I can help. Your savior will come 
in three easy tune-ups . 
ONE: Tune up your equipment. Drag rour skis 
and boots out of their summer home, and get 
them to your local shop for a pre season tune and 
binding adjustment. 
TWO: Tune up your mind. It's time to shifr gears, 
winter in the Northeast takes menta! toughness. 
You've got to be prepared to get up early, dig OUt 
the car, drive sixty miles ro the hill, and still have 
enough energy to carch the first chair. 
1HREE: Tune up your body. Take any chance you 
can to get outside activiry in: mountain bike, 
rollerblade, hike, or walk. Take time to stretch, fur 
flexibiliry is an important put cf skiing. 
-Jason Newell 
jaJon iJ on the PS1A N.E. Demo Team and 
iJ 8 yr. ""teran 0/ the Sligar/oa/ Ski School 
